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Mingo Spring Camps.
Locu.cd on Mingo Point, Rangeley Lake
Best of salmon and trout fishing; cosy cot
tages; open fires; the famous Mingo Spring
w iter; pine and balsam groves. Everything
for the c o m f o r t and convenience of Sportsmen
and summer boarders. Send tor circular.
Chas . E. Be lch e r , Rangeley, Me.
a t

M o n m o u t h , M e .,

V /fy D

number and size,
^ the trout and salmon
%*taken each year from
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All points quickly and
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For B o o k a n d M a p . f r e e , a d d r e s s ,
F. N. B E A L , Phillips, Me.
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Throngh Pullman Parlor Cars \ CoodHot6l,.„Jc.mp.
POrtldllQ äflü BfiffliS

Cobbosseecontee Lake.
Unexcelled black bass, white perch and
fishing all summer; also trout and
EACH WAY DAILY, BETWEEN
th ro ug hou t th e L a kes
J>ickerel
andlocked salmon in May and June. Chas.
Brown’s Farm House, line accommodation
d u r in g t h e t o u r i s t s e a s o n .
^ for t he accommoda*
for sportsmen, ladies as well, on shore of
T I C K E T S t o all p a rts o f th e R A N G E L E Y REGION via th e ' r tion of
lake. Four miies from Monmouth H. R. sta
R U M F O R D F A L L S L IN E on s a le at all principal tick et o ff ic e s in 1 tion on M. C. It. R., from Lewiston; beautiful
N e w E n g la n d a n d N e w Y ork . B u y y o u r T ic k e ts via this line.
SPORTSM EN
location. Address,
It f u r n i s h e s t h e
It m a k e s t h e
a nH
Chas . Brown", Monmouth, Me.
SH O RTEST ROUTE.
Q U IC K E S T T IM E . 1
R angeley La k e s .
Tnese ponds are situated twenty seven
T O U R IS T S .
ItUU,Or..y Lint running^rcnghCirB^vl&ott ehui*,
Portlandulu, Bangoloy Lak.l. A
C a m p Bemis and Birches. Write for free cir f aides from Rangeley and are reached by
W e m a il, fre e o f c h a r g e , a bo o k s h o w in g h a lf-to n e c u t s o f tha h ote ls a t
buckboard to Kennebago lake, thence by
cular. Cart . F. C. Ba r k e r , Frop'r, Bemis.
a ll R a n g e le y L a k e p o in ts. F o ld e r s m aile d on a p p lic a tio n .
steamer across tlie lake and again bv buckSEASON OF 1901.
BELGRADE M il LS, ME
Pertlaai A: Bunferd Fallj Railway.
R. C- BRADFORD. Trafic Manager, Portland. Ma.
ooard to our camps at Beaver Pond the cen
The Belgrade. Situated in the heart of an tre
of the Seven Ponds region.
excellent fishing and hunting region.
The new buckboard road is not new enough
Address The Belgrade. Belgrade Mills, Me.
to be dangerous, and constant work upon it
is rapidly reducing tlie number of deaths re
Via R a n g e l e y o r B e m i s .
ported to us daily. From our Camps upon Pickfords’ Camps
Mountain View House.
Beaver pond excellent trails afford easy" ac
cess to a number of ponds where splenditl
On •iie shore ot Rangeley Lake. Modern
trout fishing is an unfailing certainty and
Camps.
mites from Rangel-y viiiatie.
Is t o Be F o u n d
the capture of an occasional fish quite a com Lug
Open
ftreplae s On best, fishing grounds.
mon occurrence. No expense has been spared
mosquitoes or black flies No Hay Fever.
in securing the grandest mountain and lake No
Higfi attitude
Air c*-ol and invigorating SALMON FISHING
scenery for tlie exclusive use of our guests, For
terms and circulars, address
for which no charge is made. Trout rise
H.
E.
&
PICKFORD,
freely to tlie fly during the entire season and Rangeley Lakes; S. S.
»
Rangeley, Maine
“ tales” of 10-pounders are constantly heard
That Is Great.
flapping In tlie guides’ quarters. Game of all
kinds is so abundant as to be a positive nui
Via B in g h a m , M e .
sance and the following may be hunted in
W rite t o — ^
the open season: MLnges, Moose, Caribou,
Catamounts, Bears, Deer, “ Draw-Poker.”
ROUTE,
Hedgehogs, “ Hearts,” House Flies, Part
Parties and families desirious of getting the THE SUNRISE
ridges, Ducks, Drakes, “ SeAren up,” Weasles, best fishing for square tailed trout and iandWardens and oilier small game.
Box M . 5 9 ,
loc-ed salmon, clean, comfortable cabin«,
While Black flies and ' Mosquitoes are very good boats, and good fare, should write for
Here is situated a hotel ot rare attractive
tar ointment is served at every" meal descriptive booklet giving full particulars, to
ness in beautiful location for summer hoard rare,
C
a
l
a
i
s
.
M aine.
is deservedly popular. An excellent
WITHAM & MAXFIELD, Prop’ rs,
ers and at the same time in close proximity and
table is kept, upon which more or less food is
Bingham,
Maine.
to the best places for fishing on Rangeley served, most of which is consumed by our
lake. Hunters in the season also find plenty g iests without abusive language. Good beds
of deer, partridge and woodcock near the are not unknown; while every luxury tube
hotel. The cuisine here is such as to noia 1 mud in anv modern hotel, may be called The Finest Fishing
patrons vear after year, the rooms are what for. Anything that a third-class camp trying
people from the cities like, large, well lighted to pass itself off as a comfortable well kept
On M o o s e h e a d L a k e .
and pleasant. We serve vegetables, berries, one, finds it necessary to promise, we do, to is found at the famous eastern outlet, witliiu
fish and game at appropriate times in the any extent. We seek patronage from anyone a stone’s throw of the Mooseheau House. It is
year and tlie table is always supple d with wlio desires to visit the real backwoods and here that the record strings, both in size and
excellent fresh milk and cream. Bor ■ water w h o is not afraid to take desperate chances. numb irs, are taken Comfortable cabins for
runs to tlie house from a spring abo\ e. bus
Board and boats furnished at reasonable farm y parties. Extensive territory. Write
is a particularly good place for safe and i rates. Guides furnished on application. for ci eular, to
pleasant boating and tlie drives and walks |Parties wishing to visit this place will please
Hoosehead, Me.
are unsurpassed! Croquet and lawn tennis |write in advance so that we can have camps CHARLES E. WILSON,
grounds adjoin the house. Write for a free in readiness. The railroads will sell excur
circular to
sion tickets at reduced rates from Boston to Knapsacks
for
L. E. Bowi.e y , Mountain View House,
Rangeley.
^
.
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me. i Ask anyone about Beaver Pond Camps and
Guides.
if they don’t speak well of us, then address and
us direct for any desired information.
Suowshoes made to order and repairer
Eustis , Me.,
Ei>.
G
rant & Son , Beaver Pond. Me,
Guns
repaired.
Boots and shoes repafreRound Mountain Lake Camps.
.,
Harness repaired. Chairs repaired an«
Fishing and H unting—Trout rise to th e n>
b
ttomed.
Also
harness
supplies.
F orks , Me .
every day in tlie season. 2800 ft. elevation.
W. E. Twombly, Rangeley, Me
Preserve of 2340 acres. No hay fever Nona Moxie Pond, 23 miles from Bingham. Good
for circular. Ch as. L. B l y . Successor to road Largest trout in the Kennebec waters.
Moose and deer plenty. Excellent accommo
Edgar Smith & Co.____________________ __
dations for ladies, write for circulars.
I n Dead R iv e r R e g io n .
~~
C. M. Jones, The Forks, Me.
J.
S.
H otel B la n c h a r d .
Hunting, Fishing.
Dur hell, Proprietor, Stra tton. Me.__
a t F a r m in g t o n .
Hotel W illows. Pleasantly located for lmntAt FLAGSTAKF.
, ...
Lake House and Camp. Camp îs r e a c h e d irom itiemnd fishing parties. Guides furnished at
Great
hôtel l>y bout. Gr“
“ * hunting.
Unir Moose
Moosc and short notice. Delightful scenery and drives.
Inquire of
deerseendailv. S.
S. C. DuHK KLL. Flagsta If, Mc. Clean Camps. GoodC.beds.
A. Mahoney , Prop r,
Rang K l e y L a k e s .
Middle
B a ld M o u n ta in Camps
P h il l ip s M e .
Grounds, Shark Grounds and Stony Batter
muici
ami as convenient as other public camps, lor Phillips Hotel, near station, new furniture.
Little Mud pond, Big Mud pond, Kennebago electric lights, steam heat..
A. L. Matthew s , Prop r.
river. Steamboat accommodations o . k .
Telephone at the camps. Two mails daily.
You'll get a reply rigid back, if you write lor
Bangor , Ma in e .
free circular to
A mos El l is , Prop r,
Haines Landing, Maine. _______________ Windsor Hotel. Headquarters for sportsmen
Table first-class. Free carriages. F. W.
DUBGiN, Frop’r. Moody B ros., Clerks.
Belgrade L akes, Mr .
The B e lg ra d e . The best sportsman’s hotel !• '
New England. Tlie best blaek bass fismug
A t F a r m in g t o n .
in the world.
Chas . A. Hil l , M g r.
StM o^cent°raf location. Electric lights and
Norcross, Mf„
,
., . . electric bells. Heated in the summer by hot
So urd nahu nk C a m p s are pleasantly situated air and in the winter by hot water,
w i l l H. M c D o n a l d , Prop’r.
in the Mt. Katalulin region. N ineteen splen a n a m
did trout ponds within three miles ot Kidney
Pond Camps. New trail from camps to Mt.
Katahdin three miles, to Sourdnahunk Mts.
Best of Early Fishing
one and one-half miles. This region lias re
cently been opened up and is a big flsli and A t S p ri n g; L a k e F o r S a l m o n ,
game country. For particulars. Address.
T ro u t and T o « u e that
_______ I, (j. Hunt, Prop., Norcross, Me.
W e ie ; h f r o m 2 to 9 lbs.
Pine Point, Me .
Burnham C o tta g e . Situated two miles from
One dav’s ride from Boston. Only
miles
Old Orchard. Finest duck shooting in the of buckboard road. Lake 3K miles long,
world. Lobsters and clams fresh everyday. miles wide, surrounded by mountains cov
A most desirable place for summer boarders. ered with green woods Cabins, beds and
Address, Jas, P. Haynf.s, Pine Point. Mi
are new and are furnished and kept
n ^ to date B ek of stream fishing m ar. We
Yu Bingham.
1 ave canoe trips that take you by somemf the
nave La
in Maine, with good fishing
One of the most popular resorts of tlie Dead River region, plenty of brook trout fishing
C a r ry Ponds Cam ps.
» iu im wav Telephone connections
home near the house and three ponds on the farm stocked with trout and salmon. All kinds o
doctor’sat office.
H you are looking for a place to go fishing, all the may. remp
b X X " £. spend the «u p » *r game Li ue.ir vicinity. Deer seen near the house. Several cottages well furnished and
or to spend the hot months of summer, or a ™ . T ,a ”
With your family. Terms reason»b * c o - pJeasav, tiy c. rated furnish'accommodations for guests. Cuisine equal to any hotel in Maine
hunting trip next fall, write to Henry J. Lane
respondence solicited.
Rie» al-mu l,-ou feet. Hay fever unknown. Excellent teams connected with house.
Bingham, Me,, for descriptive circular of ids
JOHN B. CARVILLE,
Stra :ton, Me.
I. W . C R E E N E , P r o u ’ r., C o o l i n , M e .
resort at Carry Ponds. Good accommoda
tes for ladies.

W AY DOW N EAST

Rowe Pond G am p s,

G re e n e ’s F a rm House and C o tta g e s .

Welokennebacook Lake,
is just the place for fishermen. Here they always find|tbe best of fishing and
it also holds tlie record of the largest trout taken in the Rangeleys. Five neat
httle Log Cottages adjoin the main house, thus parties can be by themselves
or they can have rooms in the house. Main house contains offiee, parlor and
dining room, which seats seventy-five people. Pure spring water, cuisine un
surpassed. Boats and guides furnished at short notice. My steamers connect
with all boats, trains and stages.
For circulars, address.
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HOTELS

HANGELET LAKE HOUSE.
Fish Record That Was Made For
the Past Week.
House

Rapidly

Filling

With

H a n o v e r , Ma i n e ,

Indian Rock Camps offqr exceptional advan
tages to summer visiters, anglers and bird
shooters. I have Just issued a little book
with full particulars. Free for the asking.
W C. H o l t , Prop’r, also Prop’r of the Hano
ver House, Hanover, Maine.

Guests From Various Points.
[Special correspondence to the M a i n e W oods.!
r a n g e l e y L a k e H o u s e ,)
R a n g e l e y , M e .,
>

AND

L e w is t o n , M a i n e .

WOODS,

CAMPS

V ia Co l e b r o o k , N. h .
Manadnock House, A modern, up-to-date
house, situated in the midst of unsurpassed'
mountain scenery and near excellent trout
fishing. Pure spring water. Hay fever un
known. Parties met at Errol boat upon no
tice in advance. Write for circulars to
T. G. R o w a n & Co.,
Colebrook, N. H.

1901

S P E C I A L

N O T I C E S - I S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S .

TO T H E

G U ID ES.

Dear Sir —1026 Sportsmen were sent to
Maine last season through the Sportsman’s
Information Bureau. We were obliged to
send them all to. Guides now wearing our
Maine Guides’ Badge. Hundreds of Sports
men all over the States are now making ar
rangements with us for Spring Fishing and
Fall Shooting.
Send in your Registered
Number and eneios- igl.00) and we will for
ward you your Badge, with nomber on it. If
you are not already on our book, send for
V ia R a n g e l e y .
information blanks to fill out. Vours truly,
Kennebago Lake House, on the shore of KenH. B l a n c h a r d Main* Guides Agent.
nebago lake. The best fly fishing in the 157 Washington St, Cor Cornhill, Boston, Mas5.
country every day in the year. High altitude.
¡State of Maine.
No hay fever. Pure water. Game in abun
dance.
R ic h a r d s o n B r o s .. Proprietors.
A u g u s t a , June 7, 1901.
Permission is liereby granted the citizens
of Franklin to erect and maintain a screen
V ia E u s t is .
at the outlet of Mount Blue pond, in Avon, in
King and Bartlett.
said county, to prevent the fish escaping
from said pond.
pPÍMfTv
Witness our hands the day and year above
written.
■ L. T. Carleto N,
)

Hotel Atwood, opposite Lower Maine Central
R. R. station. Thoroughly renovated, re
•Tune 25,1901. )
The Hollis party from Hingman, Mass., re furnished. new proprietor. Ail modem
tim ed home Monclay.
conveniences. First-class table, cosy rooms.
A party of Phillips people numbering
b o u t twenty came up Saturday night and When in Lewiston give us a call.
«turned to Phillips Monday a. m. RegardP. R. NEVENS, Proprietor.
e s s o f the rain they all went down the lake
unday and dined at the Mooselookmeguntic
Lewiston, Maine.
House.
The House is rapidly filling up and there is
©very prospect of a very busy season,
f Following is the fish record from June 16,
01:
Co n v e n ie n t f r o m R a n g e l e y .
June 16, Mrs. George Steele, Boston. 3, 4uouml salmon. Frank Porter, guide; Wesley Camp Among The Clouds. Excellent hunting
Jones, 3-pound salmon, G. M. Carlton, guide. and fishing. Good accommodations. Take
Tune 17. F. B. Simpson, N. Y., 4! -pound your own cook. Inquire of
C. H. Neal. Rangeley, Me.
a 1nton, Jimmie Steward, guide.
J u n e 19, M. M. Sternberger, N.
Y., 7-pound
P h il l ip s M a in e
almon, Emery Haley, guide; W alter Stern
fiords the pleasures of
of the city conven11 cooked food, vege
o sto u , 31-pound salmon, Chas. Hamden, tables in their season, the best of milk,
u id e .
cream and butter, and pure water. Tli«ere is
June 20, M. M. Sternberger, N. Y., 31-pound Ihel-e the best brook fishing and the carriage
Llmon.
Emery
Halev.
guide.
drives
are remarkable for mountain scenery.
almon,
Haley, guide
Prices, $2.00 a day; $10 a week; $7.00 a week
June 21, H. M. Curtis, Boston, 5-pound salm fo
r
the
summer.
M r s . W. E. M il l e t t
o n , Ben Gile, guide; J. 8 . Proctor, Fitchburg,
For spring and early summer trout fishing
Phillips, Me.
-pound salmon, Chas. Hamden, guide.
the King and Bartlett and Spencer Stream
region lias proved its supremacy. The large
June 22, Francis Wells, Windsor, Ct., 4M,
size, the great numbers, the gameness and
On M o o s e l o o k m e g u n t ic l a k e .
-pound salmon, Joe Tibbetts, guide.
the eating qualities of these clear water,
Mooselookmeguntic House,
Recent arrivals are:
spotted trout are v, orthy of special mention.
situated in the heart of the best fishing Landlocked salmon are coming to the fly at
Monday, June 17. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
C la r k , Baltimore, Mil.; Mrs. Eugene Lynch, district of the Rangeley lakes. The hotel is King and Bartlett nowadays. This is the
Mrs. Waiter Packaid, Boston; L. M. Harlow, 2,000 feet above sea level and hay fever is place to catch a big lake trout. Address
Lewiston, Me.; J. F. Berry, Boston; A. M. guaranteed to be absolutely unknown. Harry M. Pierce, Eustis, Me., for particulars
P a l m e r , Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Por- Address, from November until May, Theo allu
and UU-UU1JU0
circulars. Boston correspondent, F. H.
er, Miss K. E. Porter, Malden; P. V oodruff, L. P a g e . Proprietor Senate Cafe, Washington, Lathrop 72 Rutland St
E a st Orange; Mrs. J- F. Leech, Miss K. O. D.C. After May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.
______
__________
Leech and maid, Washington, D. C.
VIA RANGELEY.
Tuesday, June 18, W. Campbell Clark, Dr.
York’s Camps.
V ia D ead R i v e r .
Henry Colt, Newark; John McGregor, So.
Loon Lake, within 5 miles of Rangeley vil
JLincoln; M. H. Hardwick, Boston; Fletcher
Dead River Dam Camps. Boats and Canoes,
Pope, H. B. Austin, Phillips; F. A. Rich Lew also Camps at Long Falls. THE place for lage. There are ten ponds within two miles;
iston; A. P. Whittier, Portland; A. F. Breed, trouting. Write for particulars to
good fishing in all and for hunting it can’t be
Lynn; A H. Proctor, Salem, Mass.; A. G.
AY. L. P a r so n s & Co., Dead River, Me.
beat. Camps neat and each party has a camp
Rullard, Mr“. Bullard, Mrs. W. S. B. Hopkins,
R. H. Bullard, Worcester; Robt. G. Shieten,
by themselves. Those with families who
u s t is , M e .
2J.F. Tanner, Albany, N. Y.; M. W. Slernber- TimEPond
wish to spend the summer months in the
Camps.
«eir, Walter M. Sternberger, New York; C. E.
In the Dead River region. Fly fishing and Maine woods can find no better place than
_________________
______
BiJeeOy, Lewiston,
' '
”Me.
square tailed trout guaranteed
every day in York’s Camps. For further particulars, ad
Wednesdav, June 19. J. M. .Taylor, Cape tile season. Game plenty. 22000
( feet above the
dress
■Elizabeth; Horace Atwood, Hampden; Mr. sea level. Send for circular,
a n d Mrs. W. T. White, Rockland; F. N. Beal, |
J u l ia n K. V i l e s , Eustis, Me.
R. S. York , Prop’r, Rangeley Me.
Phillips; W. E. Lawless, Auburn; E. D. Rice, <
H. E. Rice, Kennebago; W. B. Adie, Portland; j
£ . G. Weston. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Burnham, Bridgeport; H. AY. True, Phillips.
AT H A IN E S L A N D IN G .
Thursday, June 20. Mr. and Mrs. R. Salten
stall, Master L. Saltenstall, Newton, Mass.;
Miss Meint ire, Boston; L. P. Loring, Port
la n d ; G. N. Proctor, Mrs. G N. Proctor, G. N. The Salmon “ Played Possum” Middledam Salmon Well Supplied
Proctor, Jr.. J. S. Proctor, Fitchburg, Mass.;
D. F. Field and wife, Phillips.
and Escaped.
With Steel.
Friday, June 21. Mrs. Jonn J. Morris,
[Special
correspondence
to the Maine Woods]
Miss O. Morris, Miss C. C, Morris, Patterson,
N. J.; F. G. Mason, New London, Conn.; J. L.
Mo o se l o o k m e g u n t ic H o u s e ,
Record of a Week That Is SomeLaequour, New York City; AYm. G. Grieb,
Ha in e s La n d in g , M e . ,
■wife and children, Philadelphia.
June 24, 1901.
thins Very Large.
Saturday, June 22. H. K. Foster and son,
The closing of another week at Haines
Peabody ; ‘C. L. Enteman, Boston; E. O. Noyes,
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.]
Brockton; J. AY. Brackett and wife, J. H, Landing finds things almost unchanged so
Byron, E. L. Byron, Fletcher Pope, H. B. far as the fishing is concerned. AVliile there
MIddledam , M a in e . June 25,1901.
Austin, Mrs. S. M. Clement, Mr. and Mrs.
Fishing has been excellent in this locality
YV. A. D. Cragin. Mr. and Mrs H. AY. True. have been a few dull days experienced, the
Miss True, H. H. Field. Phillips; Mrs. Ida better days have been so unusually success for the past week and the number that has
Butterfield, Mr. and Mrs. B. VI. Hardy, Miss
Hardy, John M. S. Hunter arid wife, Farm ful that the so-called dull days cannot be and been taken lias been betore unprecedented.
The gates are up at the lower part of the
in gton ; Miss Mary I. Adall, New York City; are not noticed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. AV. Cockran, Oakland City,
There have been some very good catches lake and the water flows so rapidly that a
lu d .; Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson, Miss Marion made during the week by guests of the great many fish break away but the list as
Johnson, Miss Helen Damon, Quincy.
There are a given below will show that a great many
Sunday, June 23. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dillon, IMooselookmeguntic House.
Miss Anna Dillon, Miss Gertrude Dillon, Bath, great number of visitors here from different have also been taken.
paits of the country and the indications are
Mr. George E. Thompson of Bath enlight a
that there will be no dull season at Haines 54-pound salmon the other day that had a
Landing this year.
leader and three fly hooks attached to
Mr. AY. AAT. Henry, of the Pittsburg Plate him. One fly had been completely swal
Glass company of New York, and also a mem lowed, one was attached to him outside and
ber of the Standard Oil company, with Mrs. one was in his mouth.
Railroad Builders to R a n g e le y Henry, Miss Henry and Mr. and Mrs. VV. G. The Rapid River will be open to fishing on
Soule of Boston, arrived at the Mooselookme July 20tli and as this has been closed to fish
guntic House, AYednesday, June 19. Mr. ing for the past four years it is expected
Lake Already on Hand.
Henry and party will remain all of this that the fishing there will be very fine.
month, after which they will return to New
C. A. Buck from Pond in River two salmon,
York until 1he first of September, when lie' 3 pounds each, one trout, 2 pounds, June 20,
JE ailing Water Leaves Trout In will
again visit Haines Landing with the rest four salmon, 4, 4], 4J, 44 pounds each, Luman
of his family to stay until October.
Sargent, guide.
Pool BelOAV Dam.
Ex-Gov. S. Connor and family of Augusta,
June 20, Geo. E. Thompson, Bath, from
were quartered at the Mooselookmegunlic
Special correspondence to the Maine Woods] for a few days. They had some fine sport Piiid in River, trout, 4 pounds, Frank F.
with rod and reel while here. Miss Connor Percy, Bath, one trout., 2 pounds; AVill Sar
M o u n t a in V i e w , June 26,1901.
is quite an expert fisherwoman. She made gent, guide; A. R, Train, Duxbury, Mass.,
Rapid river and the Narrows, eight
Dr. H. E. Rice and E. D. Rice have returned several good catches while here. One day from
during Mr. Connor’s stay, he hooked a salni- trout, '4 pounds, Geo. P. Thomas, guide;
to their home at Springfield, Mass., after a on and after supposing that he was played Selden Sawtelle, Lowell, Mass., on fly at B
out, attempted to finish his job by landing Pond, ten trout, 18 pounds. On June 22, Mr.
stay of three weeks at Mountain View.
also caught eight trout in the same
Mr. Bowley is building a log camp on thé him. But in a moment the fish was lost. Mr. Sawtelle
Connor felt very bad as he thought he could way and at the same place, that weighed an
shore of the lake which Dr. Rice and family have landed him safely sooner and pre average of 24 pounds each.
vente! his getting away. Their catch while
■will occupy when finished.
June 21, E. H. Davis and R. I. Davis of Bos
was eighteen salmon and trout that ton, caught on the fly at B pond, eight trout
T. W. Packard, the popular clerk at the here
weighed about 34 pounds.
of
3J, one, 3f, also one each of 3J, 2£, and two
Birches, was the guest or Mr. Plummer on
One of the high lines here during the past of 2 pounds each. This In addition to four
* Friday, the 2tst, and spent a very pleasant week wa« Dr. B. M. Hardy of Farmington. salmon of 51, 3J, 34 and 3 pounds. This record
Ja y at Mountain Ariew. Mr. Packard and Mr. He and Mr. Page went out for a little fishing shows 12 fish that" weighed 384 pounds. AVill
Plummer worked together at the N-*w De and Dr. Hardy hooted and landed this mon Cuttinghvas their guide. R. N. Parish, Nor
wich, Con , 14 pounds of trout on the fly.
witt House, Lewiston, last winter behind the ster.
Geo. E. Thompson and Frank H. Percy of
¿esk and both are well known to the travel
Dr. Edwin N. AYliittier and his daughter of Bath
took on the fly below the dam and at
ing public in eastern Ma ne.
Boston, left Saturday morning after a stay of the Pond
in river, salmon of 6,44, 3, 2,5£, 2,
C. H. McKenzie is rushing work on his about one week. Their sue* ess while here and also one
5-pound trout, Will and Turner
Building at the outlet to be used as a general was very good. Miss AYliittier succeeded in Sargent, guides
;|B. A. Swasev, Rumford Falls,
store. McGregor Bros, have got the contract 1 tiding the largest fish, which was a 6- six,trout, 12J pounds,
AVill Mayberry, guide
to build the extension of the Rumford Falls p und salmon, while Dr. AYhittier’s largest
If
The recent arrivals are:
-Sr Rangeley Lakes railroad, and have com- : was a 24-pound trout. Their entire catch was
xnenced operations at the Bemis end and at |upward of twenty fish, a large number of
Tuesday, June 18. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H.
the outlet. They have W. AV. Small in charge , which were small
Tyler, Jr.'. Master Samuel Tyler, L. T. Foss,
■of a crew of men about two and a half miles
Mr. John M. Chenev of South bridge. Mass., Boston; Clayton C. Swett, *Andover; O. A.
from Mountain A lew, where they lutte lo- who came up a few weeks ago with the full Buck, F. T. Gilman, Bethel; Freeman Bobbin
caied their camps. They will work both intention of returning home on business the Frank Burgess, Milan, N. H.
ways from them. The Rangeley Lakes Steam- |next day, decided to remain for a few days’
June 19. AY. R. Kissam and wife, Birc es;
boat Co. towed a large load ot lumber on fishing. He left Saturday after a very sùcS. a.
S. ranerson,
Patterson, Magai
their barge yesterday to the shore at^ South j eessfiu sojourn here. Mr. ChenGy proved to M.
I’1- C. Hickey.
rucKey. Berlin;
n erim ; a.
loway.
Bog to be used for the camps for the men ],e a verv interesting factor at the^ hotel as
«employed on the road.
_
j everybody was so fond of him. This is Mr.
June 2c. Mrs. Clark AVilliams. Edward
Mr. A. Montgomery, Jr., and wife of Brook- I Cheney’s second vacation in forty years’ Harris, New York; Miss Caroline Gordon,
1vn arrived on Saturday for a short stay, but time. His catch was thirty-four trout, weigh- Atlanta; Richard Plater, Nashville ; Orton
will return to spend
¡pei the month of September ing 374 pounds, 1 to 3 pounds Radi, and two Brown. Berlin: Chas. IDouglass, Bethel; Hersalmon, 24 and 6 pounds. MV. Chenev left bert Lufkin, Madrid; Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
with their family.
Berry, New York; A. R. Train. Duxbury,
The falling water having left many trot# quite liappy and very much p eased with his j Mass'.;
Charles George, Bangor; W. AY. Smith,
and salmon in the pool below the Rangeley trip to the Rangeleys.
clam, the Mountain View people were atSaturday,
. . June 22, Mr. T. L. Page ___
and ___
Mrs. South Arm.
June 21. J. C. Morgan, R. N. Priest, Nor
forded a good time witnessing their removal, J. O. McFadden of Boston went out for a few
th e middle of the week. Many of the village 1hours’ fishing. They w ere successful in mak- wich, Conn.
people were present also. The fish were un- j ing a catch or nine salmon and trout that ran
June 22. O. A. Pettengill, P. & R. F. R. R.
able to run down to
- - the lower
1------ £—
lake-------------for scar front 1 tp 6 pounds each. Mrs.'McFadden
June 23. B. A. Swasev, wife and son, Rum
city of water, or to jump the dam for the caught the 6-pounder.
ford
Falls; Geo. Carid, Berlin; Anbury F.
same reason. A seine was employed and
Mr. I. H. Smith and Mr. AY. R. AYood of
three times swept the pool. About one Portland are stopping at the Mooselookme Fish, West Milan; Joe Lee. Jas. Stewart,
Berlin;
Ed Simpson, Erroll; W. M. Maybury,
hundred large fish were taken and put out guntic House for a few days’ fishing. So far
in Rangeley lake. Unless the rain comes these gentlemen have had good luck. Their South Arm.
soon the same operation will have to be eatcli up to date is five salmon and three
June 24. Halton J. Elmgrove, Upper Dam;
C. A. Bermult, Birches; O. Eh Littleliale,
repeated.
trout that ran from 1 to 2} pounds each.
Saturday,
June
22,
The arrivals the past week are:
C. PI.McKenzie, Rumford Falls; Mr. and went out "
Mrs. H. A. Blakiston, Miss R. J. Blakisto.n proved
was fiftee
-I. B. Blakiston, Philadelphia; C. H. Burcher, pounds
each.
A. T. Dealt, New York; T. W. Packard, The
Record, A. E. Buckley, T. H. Sliendary. E.
Birches; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dillon, Miss. Anna
On the same day Miss J. H. Boswell and Cole, Berlin.
A. Dillon, Miss Gertrude Dillon, Bath; A. Miss Bailie Boswell went out for a few hours’
Montgomery, Jr., and wife, Brooklyn; A. H. fishing and landed four salmon that weighed
Burns, WorTcster: James McGregor. TV. W. from 24 to 3 pounds. Chas. Toothaker is
“Small, A. E. Bartlett, Alex McGregor, Nick guiding Mr. Boswell and family.
Trout Wasn’t Asleep, Though.
it ily, Rumford Falls: Geo. G. William, Farm
Recent arrivals are:
ington [Thomas Madden, Boston.
J. H. Agneau, E. E. Patterson, Geo. A.
Mr. W. L, Stewart, the fish artist,
Tooker, AY. N. Cooper, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Seldon Connor, Miss B. Connor, Miss who is with the S. L. Crosby Co. at
Connor, Augusta; E. Porter, Waterford: Mr. their Rangeley store, is thoroughly ac
and Mrs. W. G. Soule, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
The Birches Arrivals.
AY. AV. Henry, Miss Henry, New York; Loring quainted with his business in more
Coe, Otis E Putnam, Horace K. Foster,
Special correspondence to M a in e W o ods .] AV
alter K. P. Foster, Worcester; W. R. Wood ways than one. He is way up in decor
I. H. SmithvPortland; Richard Melclier, New
B ir c h e s , Me ., June 16,1901.
York; F. Pope. Phillips; Mrs. Ida Butterfield, ating souvenirs aud he tells a good fish
June 16 E. F. Coburn and wife, Lawrence; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter, Dr. and Mrs story.
»IT. E. Pushee and son; H. A. Robins and fam B. M. Hardy, Farmington; Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Once upon a time, Mr. Stewart sat in
ily . M. W. Sampson, E. W. Bartlett. Norway; Cockran, Oakland City, Ind.; Henry AY True
and wife, Miss Bertha True, Mr. and. Mrs.
I, Riley and wife, Livermore Falls; F. L. AV. A. D. Caagin, J. AY. Brackett and wife, a boat quietly fishing with two lines
Riley, Boston, -Mass.; Annie Neill, Northamp H. B. Austin,Mrs. Mabel A. Clement, J. H. out. The fish were biting slowly, so he
Byron. Miss Elina Byron, Phillips; Miss G. T.
ton, Mass.
didn’t pay much attention to business
June 17 J. M, Gahagan; R. F. Johnson; Hardy. Boston.
Miss Mabel Madden; Miss VYra Wluftemore,
1and finally grew drowsy.
Rangrley; S. G. Train. Brookline. Mass.: A. R.
Train, Duxburv, Mass.; J. W. Brackett,
Just before he fell asleep, he took the
Mingo Spring Camps.
Phillips.
, precaution to wind a line around each
June 18 J. H. Hecht, S. L. Hecht, Boston;
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.]
' finger.
. A. Judah and wife, Kansas City, Mo.; F. O.
R ange lev . m e ., June 25,1901. | Nobody will ever know how long he
Pn rring ton, Mechanic Falls; E. Porter,
Waterford.
The fishing has continued fairly good. The slept, but a twitching and yanking that
. nearly took off the index finger of the
June20 C. W. Gardner, Boston; A. B.
Town, New York; H. G. Turner, Itumford small trout are taking the fly very readily. left hand awoke him.
Mrs. Partridge has taken two more salmon
Falls; II. G. Brown, Broonliue, Mass.
He had to struggle hard to prevent
June22 Chas. Geo:ge, Bangor; R. B Cosley this week, one 3ii and one 4b pounds. Both
being pulled into the water, but he
and wife, New York, O. W. Burditt and wife, of them are now in the pond at the spring.
Rumford Falls; 8 . F. Larrabee and son, H. P.
Late arrivals are F. B. Simpson, New finally won the fight and hauled out a
Cox; R. C. Bradford and family, Portland, York,
Jim Stewart, guide; F M. Frost, Miss handsome trout that weighed exactly
Me.
Sadie C-. Frost, Boston; E. I Herrick, guide.
5 pounds.

FLY HOOKS ALREADY HIS.

MOUNTAIN VltVY NOTES.

JUNE 28,

H e n r y o . St a n l e y ,)
Ch a s . E. Oa k ,
)

To Summer

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S

Shot Shells Loaded to Order.
Du Pont’s
Gunpow der
AND

S m o k e le s s
Powder
For Shot Guns and Rifles.
For sale by

Com m issioners.

J . C. Corson,
Tourists.

I shall open my cottage, known as Lake
Grove, situated oil the shore of AYebb lake,
ip the town of AVeld, Maine, on July 1, to
remain open until October 1. Plenty of pure
water at the cottage, beautiful scenery and
bracing mountain air. Excellent boating
and splendid fishing in AYebb lake. Twenty
minutes walk to church. Free mail delivery.
The Dixfield-AVeld stage passes the door
everyday. Address. Mr s . e . S T a i n t e r ,
Dixfield, Maine.

IMoxy Ledge Cottage To Let.
For present season, cottage at head of
Rangeley lake—no more beautiful site on the
lake—six rooms with cookhouse and dining
room in adjoining buildings, all furnished.
Terms reasonable to right party. Address,
Ha r r y p . D i l l ,

Port Hope, Ontario.

$5.00 Reward.
And no questions asked for the return of a
special made rod in good order, lost or taken
from a rod case between Bemis and Boston,
June 12. Can be used with no other reel ex
cept the one made for it.
Be r t H e r r ic k .

Mountain View House, Rangeley, Me.

E. I
j
|Goin’
|
j
|

DUPONT de N E M O U R S & CO., Wilmington, Delaware.

Campin’ this Summer?
Do You Ever Get Tired?

“ Stored Energy” is a Concentrated Food, quickly allays fatigue, in
box, fits the pocket, by mail io cents. “ Coffee Je ll” 30 cups- in Tube, fits
pocket, 30 cents. Write us,
P e l o u b e t M a n u f a c t u r i n g ) C o. ,
6 9 Barclay Street,
N e w York.
il

ORIGINAL IDEAS IN

New Prices. New Catalog. N
Send Fr it.

SLEEPING BAGS

T. C. P H E L P S ,

T E N T S, ETC.

TAKE A

KflOTAL STOVE

The Salmon Was Lost by Pecu
liar Conditions.

WITH YOU.
BURNS KEROSENE
WITHOUT WICK.
SMOKE OR SOOT.

[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods.]
Up p e r Dam J u n e 26,1901.

The fishing here has been very good this Regulated to Any Desired Temperature.
week and a number of record salmon have j
PRICE S3.75.
been taken.
L. O. Crane of Boston caught a 4 11-16, 4 7-16
S I Z E , 8 ^ x 8 4 4 —W EIGH T, 4 J4 lbs.
pound salmon; Eugene Lynch of Boston
took a 3 2-16-pound salmon; R. N. Parish of
Send for Descriptive Catalogue No. 3.
Moutville, Conn., a 3 7-16 pound salmon.
Tuesday, June 18, Mr. P. M. Berry of New TH E HYDROCARBON BURNER CO.,
York, with E. B. AYoodbury as guide took a !
i9 7 ]Fulton St., New York.
4 10-16-pound Salmon.
Mr. J. C. Dougherty of Syracuse, New York, | BOSTON—The Globe Gaslight Co., 77 & 79
Union Street
lost a big fish the other day In a way that
was very aggravating to him. He had a
salmon hooked on that would weigh at least
8 pounds, but the big fellow in some way g< t
A . J. H A L E Y ,
wound around his anchor line. Mr. D. got
C o n t r a c t o r and Builder.
him up very near the boat in spite of the
anchor line, but when he reached for the net
Years of experience
the fish flopped off. But this was not the
worst thing that happened here this week.
in the Rangeley Rake
Mr. Dougherty hooked the biggest salmon he
reg-ion in the construc
ever saw in the pool, probably 12 pounds.
He was getting on with him finely until a 5tion of cabins, cottage*:
pound salmon took the other hook and then
and hotels, which I
lost them both.
Mr. R. N. Parish of Montville. Conn., this take pleasure in referring to as the
week caught one that already had three bait
best class of work that has been
hooks in nis throat.
Deer come up near the hotel prettv often done in this region.
Camps and
this summer.
Mr. J. C. Morgan of Norwich, Conn., one of cabins a specialty. For further in
Upper Dam’s most enthusiastic fishermen formation apply to
succeeded in landing a 8 9-16-pound salmon
after a hard fight.
A . J. H aley,
Rangeley, M e.
The arrivals are: P. M. Berry and wife,
New York; Arera Merrill, Boston; Marian
Noyes, Jonesport, Me.; Alma Shaw, Auburn;
Stephen Lee. Lewiston; J. L. Racklett, J. W.
COCKER SPANIELS FOR SALE.
Lovell, of Rockland, Mass.; AA'illiam Rice,
Liver White and ticked Cocker Spaniel
Bemis, guide.
Dogs and Pups. Beauties.
J. A. KING,
Holeb. Maine.

E. M. W H ITE,

People Leaving the City in Flocks
and Seeking the Shore.
[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods.]
P in e P o in t , June 24,1901
The fine weather of the past week has *cnt
the people in flocks to the beach. Friday and
Saturday large furniture vans were seen
passing Burnham Cottage loaded to their
utmost capacity with furniture, pianos, etc.
Portland people generally move to and fro in
this way rather than leave costly furniture at
the beach all winter.
Mr. J. C. Haskell and wife arrived Monday,
June 17. Mrs. Haskell received a beaut Ifill
new Everett piano, Saturday. She is a fmishcd’inusician.
Mr. and Mrs. Coe, nurse and children are
occupying the Urge cottage owned by Mr.
Edwin Gowan. Mr. Coe is employed oh the
Boston & Maine railroad.
Mr. Berry of Portland with a party of
friends were at the cottage of Mr. Isaac
Berry over Sunday.
A large party of friends are expected from
Berlin, N. 11., at the cottage of Mrs. Mary E.
Richardson.
The Indian basket makers, who yearly
make Pine Point their headquarters, have
arrived and are encamped near the river.
This year they have an addition to their
tribe, a small specimen of humanity of no
small consequence—a boy eight days old.
Many people visit the camps to see the little
fellow swinging in his Indian cradle which is
a sort of hammock suspended by strings from
the tent poles, while the three squaws sit oa
the ground weaving baskets.
j a y Se e .

Black Flies Hang Off.
Great Plans For

FINE CANVAS CANOES,

H. M . B A R R E T T , W e l d , M e .
Builder of FINE C ED A R BO ATS.
tgr*AVrite for price list and descriptive
Catalogue.

E. S. T W A D D L E ,
BOATS AND CANOES, WELD, MAINE.

Ever y S u c c e s s Is I m i t a t e d .
SINCLE
HOOK
TR O LLIN G BAIT,

□ Qj

“ THE IRRESISTIBLE,”

CEO.

H.

BUR TIS,

M ’f ’ r

of the celebrated Burtis Flies and Rods.
Worcester.
Mass.

Hand M ade
T r o u t and
S a l m o n Flies«
Double Snell and Hook.
Best wearing FLY made.
nRS. H. H. DILL, Rangeley, riaine.
SEND SI.00 f> r one dozer
flies. State size wanted.

of fine trout

I d a J o a n n a W o l c o t t , Rom e, N. Y

Dr. Cantrell’s

Are Being Made.

D

TUBULAR FLIES

I [Special corresp ond ence to M a in e W o o d s .]
S p e n c e r , M e ., June 26, 1901.

E

not excepted, but it has no equal. Dishonest
dealers even resort to copying my box labels
to deceive the unwary. DON’ T BE FOOLED by
cheap imitations. Note the difference in the
quality of the goods. See that my name is
stamped on every spoon.
“ THE IRRESISTIBLE” insures a big catch
I of all game fishes, especially salmon and
l large trout. Price $1.00 and $1.25 each
By
j mall to any address. Send for handsomely
I illustrated booklet—FREE.

Fall Shooting

Fishing hangs on great. I believe that all
true sportsmen or thorough fishermen agree
that as a rule the very best fishing is on the
wane after the latter part of June until the
following September, but the trout and salm
on fishing in Big King lake is just as good as
ever, and it is better this year than ever be
fore in these waters. We are having all the
good sport fishing here now that one could
ask for.
Mr. Pierce has a slip from his wharf which
runs out into the lake about fifty feet, and
anyone that wishes can go down there early
in the morning or just after supper and get a
good eatcli of salmon and trout, weighing
about 1 pound each. Very often salmon are
taken at (lie slip that will weigh much more.
Everything is fixed up in A1 order in here
now. We have a very nice new whuff and
the camps and boats'have been thoroughly
repaired.
Harry has had a very good June trade and
many are booked here for the following
months.
. There are but very few black flies and
mosquitoes here now'for a place situated as
this is in the woods, but I think the breeze
that we get front tlie lake has a great.deal to
do with keeping them at bay.
Moose signs are seen very often near the
camps and once in a while a sportsman is
lucky enough to see a moose. Several havç
been' seen this season by different parties.
Dr. Louis Criudo, wife and son are in camp.
We have New York parties coming in this
week. Mr. Pierce has a crew of men at work
Iover at Big Spencer now repairing liis camps
j and boats. The weather continues to be fine
! and everybody is enjoying it,
I A few of the people here arc beginning to
I make plans for the fall shooting and we hear
I of some great predictions now as to the num
ber of deer and moose to be slain Ibis fall.

TO W N, M E

made with cedar ribs and linings, free from all im
perfections and second to none in the market. At
sizes built to order and those not in stock, will be made
at short notice. A[so manufactures poles, paddles,
chairs, etc.

KING AND BARTLETT NOTES.
Fishing Hangs on Weil and the

OLD

MANUFACTURER OF

Camp Demis Arrivals.
B e m is , M e ., June,25, 1901.
One of the recent catehes of fish was by
George Storer of Bemis, who landed a 5pound trout.
Airs. Fred Keen caught a 3-pound trout the
other day and some friends of hers who were
here also had good luck.
Tuesday, June 18. Miss Nettie M. Ripley,
Miss Alice Ripley, Miss Edith G. Hollis, Har
old M. Curtiss, John T. Hollis, Hingliam; F.H.
Kidder, John E. Pushee, Roy Pusliee, H. A.
Robbins, Mrs. H. A. Robbins, H. AY. Robbins,
Boston; J. H. Parker and wife, AYm. Morrill
Parker, Cliftondale, Mass.; Orton B. Brown,
Berlin; Miss Lewis Gordon, Atlanta; Edwin
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Williams, New
York, Richard Platec, Nashville; Air. and
Mrs. P. M. Berry, New York; Ernest AlcC.
Macy, Berlin; A. Judah and wife, Kansas
City P. B. MeCaghny, Sandy Hill, N. Y .; E. S.
Farwell, Edwin alley, Chisholm; Jonn F.
Hardy, New York.
Wednesday, June 19 L. T. Foss, Boston;
Miriam Noyes, Jonesport; Alma Shaw,
w, Au
Aubiirn; Vena A. Merrill,, Bet'
' S.
‘ W. Carr
‘
Bcthei;
and
wife, Bowdoinham.
Thursday, June 20. S. \V. Butterfield, Three
Rivers; Miss M. Flora Crowley. Jonesport;
George L. Holden, Portland; Mr. aud Mrs.
C. P. Stevens and maid, Mr. W. IV. Lee. Miss
Bessie Lee, Yive Vale Gamp.
Friday, June 21. Hugh G. Brown, Boston;
W. R. Wood, I. Hopkins Smith. Portland;
Ernest McC. Macy, Berlin ; Miss Cornelia T!
Crosby, Phillips.
Saturday, June 22. William Lewis, Mabel
Bartlett Lewis, New Bedford; Mrs. A. G.
Bullock, Mrs. W. S. B. Hopkins, Worcester;
I’ . G. Mason, New London; V. F. Mulford and
wife, Montclair; L. J. Bradley, Boston.
Monday, June 24. Miss Tucker, New York;
Miss Eleanor Tucker, H. S. Tucker, Indian
apolis.

j i

11 Central St., - Boston, Hass

Stop Cutting Wood Smoke. Y *
CampComfortably

TR O U T HO O KED B E F O R E .

[Special correspondence to the M aine W oods.]

W ilton, Me.

SOME ADVANTAGES.
A doubtful hook or sneli need never be
used. The fiy will fit hooks of three sizes,
! lt luaY be adjusted to any position on the
h ink, at right angles to or masking the barb.
1The method of tying them on a flanged tube
makes them more durable than any other
ti es They take up only one quarter' of the
j space in the Fly Book of the ordinary fiy.
; The gut can he soaked before using without
; wetting the fly. Send $ 1.00 for sample files
I on celluloid card ard hooks in case. State
size Descriptive circular ami price list on
\application.
Tubular Fly Co., 54 McDonough St., Brook
lyn, N, Y.

Why Pay More
For a Reel?
One repair only on
an expensive reel
will cost you as much
and more than one
___ _______ _
of our new reels. Re‘ FEATHERLIGHT ’ pairs on ours often
cost nothing, and seldom over 25 cents. You
get as good service from our reels as from any
you might pay five tio.es as much for.
All dealers sell these reels; also the HARRIMAC Landing Net, Frame and Staff. Send
for catalogue.

A. F. TIEISSELB ACH & BRO., Mfrs
15 Prospect St., Newark. N. J.

Wood and Bamboo Rods

made to order and repaired.
Call and see my special Rangeley w
Rod aud Split Bamboo.

E. T. H O A R .
Rangeley,
M aine.

J udge.

SALMON FOB PORTLAND MAN.

EUROPEAN PLAN. Special Breakfast
at 411i ts. and table d’hote dinner 50 cts.
Electric Lights.
Steam Heating.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

The 8-Poiinder Was Taken Last
Tuesday.
[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods.]
: H a in e s La n d in g , m e ., June 26 ,1901.

U

HANOVER S t., BOSTON. V

Last Tuesday Mr. C. A. Robinson of Port
land, who Is a guest at these camps, caught
an 8 pound salmon. R. C. Bennett was his
guide.

Marsquamosy Lodge Guest.
Governor Henry B. Cleaves of Portland,
was the guest of Bank Examiner TLmberlake
at Marsquamosy lodge, Rangeley lake, over
Sunday.

One Person, $ 1.00 per day and upwstrd.
Two Persons, $1.50 per day and upward.
From South Terminal,—Take North Sta
tion Cars to Elm St.
From North Station,—Take Subway Cars
to Scollay Sq., or surface cars to Elm St.
C. A. JONES, Prop.

M A IN E
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES.

|

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES.

WOODS,

SP O R T SM E N ’S S U P P L IE S .

JUNE

28,

1901

S P O R T SM E N ’S S U P P L IE S.

1LAFLIN & RAND Smokeless Powder,! Ammunition That Has Excelled.
T H E 1901 W IN N E R

THE

♦GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP !

t

f
Silver C u p a n d $ 6 0 0 c a s h a s f i r s t p r i z e w o n by a n
T a m a t e u r , M r . E. C. C r i f f i t h , P a s c o a g j , R. !.
Four of
♦ th e succesful c o n te stan ts shooting 25 straight,
♦ M e s s r s . E. S. J o h n s o n , F. S. P a r m e l e e , E. C. C r i f f i t h
J a n d H . C. K o e g e l , u s e d L. & R. S m o k e l e s s . T h e i r
♦ powder c h arge w as

I♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
*

4 2 C R A IN S O F L. & R .
L o a d e d in a m e d i u m g r a d e s h e l l .
*

^

L A F L 1N & R A N D P O W D E R C O ,

♦

N E W YORK CITY.

♦

T H E P E T E R S C A R T R I D G E CO., C in c in n a ti, Ohio.

♦
♦

X

♦

Eastern Department 80 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORE, T. H. Keller, Manager.

W HAT T H E Y DO A T BINGH AM F IS H AND GAM E IN T E R E S T S

♦

Parties to Visit Carry Ponds. July
T A X I D E R M I S T S .

Taxidermists and dealers in mounted specimens of all kinds, Heads,
Rugs, Birds, Game Panels, also Fishing Tackle, Golf goods and Sporting
goods in general, as well as a large variety of high class Souvenirs.
Call and see us at our new store, the largest and finest of its class in
America.

FRAZAR & CRITCHLEY, Rangeley, Me.
THE S. L. CROSBY CO., TAXIDERMISTS.
We will this year have the best Jine ot' souvenir goods we have ever shown. Under the
new management we will guarantee goods and will All orders at precisely the time agreed
upon. Our work will be kept tip to the high standard of excellence for which the company
has always been noted. In addition to our business, Mr. W. L. Stewart will be with us at
Rangeley. Mr. Stewart is the leading painter in Maine of fish, game, etc. He will make a
specialty of souvenir decorated paddles, fish and game scenes, etc. His work i« all painted
by hand and in oil.
The S. L. CROSBY CO., Bangor, fie.
C. s. Winch, Manager; E. H. Cobb, Manager of Rangeley Store. We also have branch
stores at Greenville and Northeast Carry in the Moosehead Region.

F IS H IN G A T L IT T L E S E HAGO.
Additions Made to

Hass

Island

Camps.
[Special correspondence to Maine w o o d s .]
W in d h a m , Me , June -4,1901.
B:i«« Island Camps opened June 15 and were
visited that day by Dr Tozier of Somerville,
Mass.
On the first day that the law allowed fish
ing quite a lot of bass were t-iken in tills
lake.
Quite a number of people from Boston and
Medford. Mass., and Westbrook. Me., were at
Little. Sebago and found the fishing good.
The bass are all right and are being caught.
This season bids fair to be a busy one.
Among our late visitors were some who snv
Bass Island Camps advertised in the M aine
WOODS, and who came as a resuit of the ad
vert ¡semen*'.
Some of the recent arrivals are:
A. L. Brackett. 41 Nason Pori land; John Tur
ner, Mr. Brigham, and Mr. ii den, Boston.

Fishing

Parties

at

Lexington.

Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]
LEXINGTON, June 24, ¡901.
J. C. Green and Perley Green caught fifty
trout and twenty-five pickerel last week in
Alder stream and Howard pond.
A. J. Lane, Parker Williams and Sherman
Howard of Bath caught some splendid trout
at Spruce pond last week.
County commissioner G. D. Clark of New
Vineyard recent1v caught a fine string of
trout in Little Alder stream.
Sylvester Chapman saw a fine deer near
the old red sclioolhouse a few days ago.
Deer appear to be much more plenty in
this vicin ty than in former years.
Arthur Dexter has been to the Carry ponds
and caught some fine trout.
Many fishing parlies have been up the
Sandy "stream lately and caught all that they
were allowed to take.
L iv e Y a n k e e .

team boat

Service

Increased.

it will be noticed by the change of time
iblished elsewhere f rtlie Rangeley Lakes
eanihoat Company, that the regular scr
ee now includes four round trips a day
urn R angeley and tne Rangeley Lake House
Mountain View and Rangeley outlet and
turn. The 2 o’clock boat trom Rangeley is
e addition.

Phillips Hotel Arrivals.
. Recent arrivals at Phillips Hotel are:
Wm. J. Whitney, Boston; W. E. Moody, Au
gusta; L. A Thomas, Kingfleld; S. F. Clark,
Portland ; C. H. Prescott, Bitldeford; Don A.
H Powers, Houlton; E. E. Chase, Bluehill; S.
B. Waugh, E. A. Hall, Portland; E. C. Merrill,
Farmington; H. D. Dennison, G. It. Kingman,
New Bedford; H. W. Mayo, Hampden; M. C.
Wedgewood, Lewiston; W. C. Jordan, Port
land; F. A. Hoar, Boston; C. A. Kennedy,
Farmington; W. A. Logan, Boston; Mrs.
Galen L. Stone, Brookline; Mis. Wcstley
Jones, Boston; Geo. L. Stevens, Moses Parker,
Farmington; W. A. Arnold, Phillips; E. A ‘
Northey, Salem, Mass.; Westley Jones, Bos
ton; Olis Hayford, Canton; Janies Plummer,
Augusta; Geo. Pottle, Lewiston; A. W.
Palmer, Portland; C. w. Thomas, Watertown;
G. M. R. .Morse, New York; F. A. R'ch, Lewis
ton; H W. Northey, Salem, Mass.; F. C. Millfken, Portland; A. F. Andrews, Norway; H.
w Allen, J. W. Lambert. Strong; H. V.
Hayes, C. C. Foster, Cambridge; A. P. Whit
tier, Portland; P. H. Winslow. Gardiner; Ed
win Cliilds, Boston; P. L Perkins, Portland;
W E. Lawless. Auburn; E. L. Durgan, Farm
ington; Dwight Porter, Malden; H. B. Brenn,
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. N. H. White, Rock
land; A. G. Masterman and wife, Weld; S. R.
Morse, Atlantic City, N J .: J. M. Taylor, Cape
.Elizabeth; L. R. Loring, Willard; Capt. At
wood, Hampden; W. B. Adle, Portland; F. N.
Beal, II. H. Field, Phillips: Geo. M. Esty.
Rangeley; the Misses Bamford, Livermore
Hartford; C. E. Richardson, C*has. Hinkley,
Sandy River Pond; H. E. Dunkie, Boston ; R.
0. Dill, Rangelev; John B. Holman. Webb;
Geo. Witham, Farmington; Chas. F. Reid,
Boston; John Snowman. Weld: J. W. Cum
mings, Portland; C. F. Huntoon, Isaac Ray
mond^ Rangeley; J. Harvey White and wife,
Miss E. M. Burgess, Miss McL. Burgess, Som
erville; Geo. L7 Smith, Augusta; A. M McLeary and wife, Phillips; Ralph R. Smith, AuAubum; H. F. Butts, Bangor; Miss Dickson,
Maneskootnk; E. M. Torrey. Bangor: E. B.
Carr, StroDg.

Promises to Be Busy.

T A X I D E R M I S T S

FRAZAR & CRITCHLEY,

HOTELSANDCAMPS

Jackman’s New Hotel.

Mr. Fred Henderson wishes to announce to friends, patrons and a
tiue sportsmen that he will open a new hotel in Jackman, Maine, for the
accommodation oi sportsmen and summer boarders. This hotel will be
first-class in every respect.
The fiist floor will consist ot Office, Private Office, Reading Room
etc. The second floor will comprise Ladies’ Parlor, Bath Room and Sleep
ing Rooms.
A good liteiy will be connected with the house.
Excellent spring;
LOADED W ITH
watei will be furnished the guests, in fact, everything will be combined to
King’s Semi=Smokeless Powder
make this an ideal spot for casting the fly or for repose during the warnr
summer
months. I shall be prepared to furnish sportsmen with all neces
The Great
sities
foi
camping either for hunting or fishing. This hotel is located ins.
in R ifle , Revolver and P isto l.
Shooting Records
the center of a vast hunting and fishing region and anyone desiring early
of America Were Made
For T a r g e t S h o o tin g and H u n t in g
fishing will do well to visit Jackman.
From the hotel one can canoe jo
With This
miles
thiough
lakes
and
rivers
where
the
scenery is unsurpassed in Maine..
They
are
I m m e a s u r a b ly Superior.
Ammunition.
This house will be open from May ist to Dec. 15th and will be run in
connection with the Heald Pond Camps.
Loaded With . . .
Up-to-Date Ammunition.
KING’S SMOKELESS POWDER
For further information, address,
Is Perfection for the Shotgun.

♦

♦ 99 CEDAR STREET,

HOTELSANDCAMPS

Won the
Indoor Championship U. S.
for 1900.
The Grand Military
Contests at Sea Girt, 1901.
The Revolver Matches
at Sea Girt, 19.00, and
many other; great Ctntists.

The Ideal

*

3

[Special Correspondence to the Maine Woods]
B in g h a m , M e ., June 25,1901.
Mr. Har y Fletcher and party of Portland
have returned home after their fine catch at
West Carry. They took sixteen lake trout
and four spotted trout in one day, the largest
weighing 4] pounds. The total weight of
the cateli was 75 pounds. On their way home
they stopped two hours at Little Carry and
took 80 smaller ones. They took a fine lot
home to distribute among their Portland
friends. Carry Ponds are well patronized by
Portland people and the new camp and boats
at West Carry will Increase the trade here.
Mrs. J. P. Carpenter will arrive in camp
on June 28, to join her husband.
I am in receipt of a letter from a party of
eight from Waltham. Mass., they will arrive
July 1. Another party of six from Connecti
cut," will be here on July 6. The July trade
promises to be far ahead of any July in pre
vious years. The tly fishing is first-class
here now.

Fish,

Deer and Bear Notes at
Berry Mills.

[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]

B e r h y M i l l s , June 25,1901.
TAXIDERMIST. Trout Mezzo the only at
tlstic method of mounting fish by which the
Plfila Clark and Walter Itaynes of Rumford
natural color is preserved. Work of every Falls took a fine s‘ ring of trout and salmon
description done In the highest style of the
from the river here last week.
art
J. Waldo Nash , Norway, Maine
Wallace Berry of Winthroo caught a Im
pound t rout near Goodv in’s Mill.
H A V E P L E N T Y OF T R O U T .
W. W. Holman took ten beauties from the
river the 22nd; six trout and four saimon.
Warren Says Bull Moose Wants They made a handsome string.
Deer remain plenty and very lame. There
will be some good hunting ¡liis fall if some of
the Hoad and Will Hold It.
the dogs can be taken c ire of.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]
Quite a large black bear passed through
this village at about. 8 o’clock Monday morn
F l a g s t a f f , June 25,1901.
ing. We ihliik he was a religiously inclined
Fishing is excellent r round Flagstaff and bear as he passed within 30 feet of the Union
church. As there were no services at that
the sportsmen come in every day with fine hour,
he did not cad.
strUigs.
John G. Coburn of Lewiston, took a large
If you want bear and moose stories that are basket of trout lrom the Hanscoin brook,
‘ •WINCHESTER..”
inter sting, and facts too, just drop into June 22.
Warren Wing’s when at Flagstaff, and he
w 11 give it to you straight. By the way, I
asked Mr. W■n this on tarn: * What is the
Saw Beaver at Work.
m->st ferocious animal to meet in the woods
[Special Correspondence to the Mzixb W oods ]
of Maine?” * O,” said Mr Wing, ••the bull
moose, ev-rv time. At certain seasons of the
IvENNEBAGO, June 23, 1901.
year if you meet one you might as well turn
The Austin party that was in here for a
out at once, he won’t.”
week
spent
a
very
time. The fish
I asked Mr. Wing w at he thought of the ing was excellent pleasant
as usual, and till had ¡1
law compelling camp owners to take out li chance to try it. In the party were Messrs.
censes and he «aid, "It’s well enough, well H. B. Austin of Phillips; W. Campbell Clark
enough. It's all right.”
and Dr. Coit of Newark. N. J .; John McGregor
of Lincoln; M. H. Hardwick of Boston and
Fletcher Pope of Redington.
Moose, Deer and Trout Foil trib One evening towards dark Messrs. Austin
and Pope were privileged to see six beaver
at work. The gentlemen went so near in the
ute to Day’s Sport.
canoe that they might easily have touched
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods] the animals at their work.

FRED
Jackm an.

HENDERSON,
=
=
=
M aine.

Bears, Pickerel. Trout, Deer.

Byron Nichols went over around Canton
mountain the 19th and brought home 98 nice
Maine Woods Represents Camps brook trout.
There was a large buck seen on Jay Hill
one day last week.
and Fall Sportsmen’s Resorts.
John Axteil took his family to Weld, Satur
day right and spent Sunday there. He took
P r i n t e r ’ s Ink , the Journal for advertis five pickerel, one bass and eight trout.
ers in New York, publishes the following in
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
their recent hotel edition :
Bert
Herrick,
Mountain View, inserts
M a in e W oods (formerly the Phonograph,)
Phillips. Me., published by J. W. Brackett, is an ad.
a valiant exponent of the interests of hotels
Mrs. W. E. Millett, proprietor of Comfort
and resorts situa ed in Northern Maine. Al Cottage, inserts an ad.
though a w eek ly paper of local importance,
Chas.
A. Hill, manager of The Belgrade,
it has a large escalation beyond the borders
of the state. Situated at the gate of the changes his ad.
A. F. Meisselbach & Bro., Newark, N. J.,
great Rangeley region, it represents the in
terests of fish and game, and teems every advertise the Featherlight reel.
week with interesting and practical informa
W. C. Holt, proprietor of Indian Rock
tion for sportsmen and women. Most sports Camps, inserts an ad.
men that visit that region become subscrib
ers to the M a in e W oo d s , for when they can’t
go flshirg or hunting, they like to read about
Flagstaff.
tv,em. M a in e W oods carries an unusual
amount of hotel and camps advertising. It is
John
R.
Viles
and Walter E. Hinds,
noted for fine mechanical make-up and its
splendid half-tone printing. A commenda building committee for Mt. Bigelow
ble feature of the paper is the information Lodge, F. & A. M., are finishing off the
bureau, whereby free information concern
ing sportsmen’s resorts, hotels, camps, sum lower story of the Masonic building
mer resorts and farm board in Maine and into two stores in front and a tenement
bordering regions is furnished; also full par in the back part.
ticulars about outfit for fishing or hunting,
S. C. Durrell is making extensive re
what to wear and what to carry with you;
circulars of hotels, camps farm t oardlng pairs on his hotel here. Mr. Durrell is
houses, railroad and steamboat time-tables, one of the boys and runs a first-class
guides to Maine woods and waters, all fur house.
nished free.

Railroad Contracts Sublet.

The Stratton nine played the Flagstaffs on these grounds June 22. The
score by innings was:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
McGregor Bros., who have the contract to
0 0 0 1 0 3 1 2 0 —7
build the railroad from Bemis to Mountain Stratton,
1 0 6 0 0 5 0 0 0—12
View have sublet three miles at the Pemis Flagstaff,
The teams were made up as follows:
end to Ed Mitchell, and two miles near the
Stratton, Phillips, p ; B. Taylor, C .; E.
middle to Maybury Brothers.

Campers at Sandy River Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey White, Miss E. M.
ButgeSs and Miss McL. Burgess of Somer
ville, Mass., arrix ed this we<jk in Phillips and
after remaining at Phillips Hotel over night
went to Wild Rose cottage, Sandy River
pond.

Willows Hotel.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]
F a r m in g t o n , June 26, 1901.

Recent arrivals at the Willows Hotel
are:

M. J. Quinn, C. W. Elliott, H. C. Perry, Liv
ermore Falls; J. C. Seavey, Portland; F.Pope,
Phillips; L. L. Hubbard, Waterville; G. W.
Jordan, Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Gil
man, Boston; J. M. Taylor, Cape Elizabeth;
Horace Atwood, C. E. Lewis, Hampden ; A. J.
Brvant, New Vineyard; E. L. Staples, Au
gusta: R. D. F. Hall, Boston; Miss Lizzie
Hagarthy, W. L. Tasker, H. C. Perry, Augus
ta; M. C. Leary, N. J. Hess, Mrs. M. M. Hess.
Dead Riveh , June 21,1901.
New York; F.H. Redmond, Rumford Falls;
F. Prince. Portland: Nathan P. Israelson,
Deer are very plenty around here. There
New Portland Dos; Fancier.
AVa’ ter R. Chapman, Livermore Falls; Allen
were twenty-eight seen by one person before
D.
Emery, Portland; W. C. Bell, New York;
[Special c rrespondence to the Maine Woods] T. L.
Brigg, Bostsn.
breakfast one morning quite recently.
N e w P o r t l a n d , J u n e 25,1901.
Roy and Maurice Parsons went fishing in
Dr. H. S. Spear is quite a dog fancier, He
Hurricane stream one day last week and
has Flossie, a full blooded bull terrier bitch,
caught fi’ ty-three nice trout.
Stoddard House.
I
and Kola, one year old, son of Flossie. He
Walter Wyman and Percy Parsons took a owns a cocker spaniel, a thoroughbred,
trip to Long falls one day last week. They named Dusky.
Fa r m in g t o n , June 26, 1901.
1had a good time, saw one deer, heard a
The Doctor is a sportsman from the word
moose and got eighteen trout.
Recent arrivals at the Stoddard House
“ go,” and has his share of luck with rod and
I Floyd Perkins, not quite 4 years old, caught gun. He is a reader, and well wisher of
are:
i two go jd sized pickerel one day recently.
Ma in e W o o d s , too.
I
C. O. Small, Madison ; E. O. Russell, Rock
land ; A. M. Palmer, Portland; G. A. Thornp*
Deer Seen Every Day, Seventeen son, Livermore Fall«; Geo. Pott’ e, Lewiston;
C A T C H E S AT K IN G F IE L D .
Otis Hayford, Canton; James Plummer, Au
In One Drove.
gusta; S. P. Felker and wife, D. A. Buxton, F.
Record Breaking ¡Salmon Taken
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods] W. Fogg; J. W. Cummings, W. C. Allen, F. B.
EUSTIS, Me ., June 25, 1901.
From T ails Pond.
Millilren and wife, Whitman Sawyer, Port
Bernice E. Lambert of Eustis, went to land; Edwin Childs, E. E. Patten, W. N.
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.]
north branch of Dead river June 21, and Carver, P. F. Goodwin. W. N. Davis, C. A
caught eighteen trout which averaged J of a Murray, C. E Euterman, C. F. Reid, Boston;
KINGFIELD, June 26, 1901.
pound each. He saw seventeen deer the M. C. Mitchell and wife, Billerica; J. A.
Fishing is the best it lias been for years on same day. Trouting is excellent in T pond Mitchell and si--ter, Carthage; A. P. Webster
and wife, Bath; G. W. Hinckley, East Fairboth the south and west branches of the Car- now.
Deer may be seen any evening from piazza field, C. U Miller and wife, Waterville ; C. A.
rabassett. Large strings of trout are brought
of Shaw House, Eustis. Seventeen were seen Gleason, Boston ; G. N. Gilman, Rutland, Vt.;
in each day.
C. D. Spear, North Adams; E. Roland Bliss,
all in one drove one evening.
Worcester: G. H. Seeley, Malden; F. G.
E. S. Larrabee and son secured over fifty
Mason,
New London.
fine trout on the south branch. John F.
Butts also got a large string of trout on the
Quick Work at Fishing.
same stream the other day. Dean Hender
[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods.]
The Day’s Chief Topic.
son caught forty nice trout on the north
N o r t h A n s o n , June 24,1901.
branch ot the Carrabassett. Malcom Brown
Verdal
Clarke
and
Sherman
Hapgood
re
Where and how to spend the summer
got fifty nice trout on the same stream.
These two gentlemen last week in the Dead turned last week from a fishing trip to Dead is a question to be considered by nearly
River region secured 35 pounds of very fine River. Two hundred trout in three hours was
fish,
their record which is pretty good we think. everybody. If you are not interested,
Flav Vose caught a string of thirty-eight
The lake trout caught by Gilbert Dunbar
trout from the Carrabassett. On the same at Lake Etnden was a beautiful sight. The you should be, and if you are, consider
stream Earl Larrabee got a string of twenty- big fellow •weighed 13| pounds whtn taken New England with its great wealth o*
six trout.
from the pond. Mr. Dunbar was (and cer mountains, rivers, lakes, seashore and
Stream fishing is now mostly by fly as they tainly should be) pleased with his luck.
are taking it very readily.
historic spots.
S. A. Potter and B. E. Quimby went to
In the heart of the Appalachian raDge,
Rapid stream towards Salem Saturday and
C IR C U IT E V E N T S.
the secondary range of America, which
pulled in about 200 trout. Some of them
weighed j pound.
includes the famous White mountains,
Albion Knapp and John Batehelder Friday, Speed and Mettle on Trial at are hundreds of places where one may
got twenty-two beauties, average weight |
go and enjoy the cool, quiet grandeur of
pound. They were taken on the main branch
Madison.
the magnificent panoramic scenery, its
of the river. Saturday, Mr. Knapp took
eleven very large ones on Rapid stream.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.] grand precipitous rocks, its green fields
A week ago Monday Moody Mitchell had the
and the beautiful silvery lakes sprinkled
M a d is o n , June 24,1901.
good fortune to take from the water the larg
The first of the three circuit events is a here and there like bits of broken mir
est salmon yet caught at Tufts pond. The
fish weighed 4 pounds. He was game and thing of the past. Saturday was unfavorable ror.
kept Moody guessing for forty minutes. The but the interest In the races was great. On
Think of the places where sports of
salmon were put lilt j the pond three years
account of the heavy rain they were declared all kinds may be enjoyed, including the
ago last fall.
off after the heats in the 2.29 class and one in popular games of golf, polo and tennis.
Leave the mountains and turn to the
2.50 had been trotted. They were hot ra
Brook Fishiug Around Strong. the
ces and were each won by a head. They beautiful lakes and streams, or to the
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods] were the warmest of anything that lias been vast, great ocean which forms the east
here for a long time These horses are all ern boundary of New England, here
SLRONG, June 20, 1901.
gouig to Kingfleld next Saturday and keep
Brook fishing best it has ever been here up the temperature.
boating, fishing, yachtin; and bathing
the past week and many good catches have
Mildred S won in the 2.29 class, followed by are participated in more than in any
Ruby, Tom Nolau and Gene F In the 2.50 other part of the world.
been made.
class Raven Wilkes pushed his nose under
John Tirrell, W. H. Luce and Elmer Gray the
New England lacks not historically,
wire In 2.3PJ, just in time to t ke^first.
went up on Sandy river to their camp and Lady Croix was right there and Mabel B, and but can boast of containing many relics
had excellent l(uek. They found some fine the Pollard Ik rse followed.
of the early pilgrim settlers, as well as
The horses in the 2.50 class were:
of the Indian and Revolutionary periods.
trout.
,
Phil and Harry Stubbs went out before
Raven Wilkes, Webster Williams, North
A valuable book containing a list of
breakfast recently and brought in a dozen Anson: Lady St. Croix, Chesley Sawyer, Mad
fine trout.
, „
„ , , .
ison ; Mabel B, Wm. Cleveland, Skowhegan; hotels and boarding houses with their
R S. Johnson and J. H. Norton fished the and a horse owned bv Fred Pollard, Wiiter- rates and accommodations, also maps,
Rapid stream last Friday but only caught a vilie.
routes and rates of the Boston & Maine
few. Water was too high, they say.
2.26 CLASS.
railroad and connections will be sent
David Moores. W. M. vallier, C. B. Richard
Mildreds,
Fred
Southard,
Norridgewoek;
free to any address on application to the
son and son caught abougt 225 good brook
Ruby, J R. Re ley, Oakland; Tom NOlan, Passenger department of the Boston &
trout in Salem last Saturday.
Calvin Gray caught a basketful on Free J. O. Haines, Skowhegan; Gene F, Chas.
Maine railroad, BostoD, Mass.
Jewell, Canaan.
man stream ihe other day.

Jones, f. b .; Carville, s. b .; C. Durrell,
t. b .; G. Durrell, s. s.; E. Taylor, 1. f . ;
Wing, c. f .; A. Jones, r. f. Flagstaff,
Taylor, s. s.; Swift, c .; Wing, t. b .;
Johnson, s. b .; Butler, r. f.; Longley,
1. f . ; R. Taylor, f. b .; Savage, c. f. R. B.
Taylor, p. The game was umpired by
Chas. Rogers.

Eustis.
Mr. 0. C. Putnam is visiting friends
in Eustis for the first time in fortyyear s.
Quite a heavy frost June 15 and 16.
Mrs. O. White is helping Mrs. S. R.
Fuller who is in poof health.
Ed Welch lost another horse Sunday.
Allen Durrell and wife are spending a
few days at Flagstaff.
Albert White has hoed his potatoes
and peas and has got in three loads oi
hay.
Mr. Benj. Durrell, aged 78 years has
hoed his potatoes and has the finest
piece on the ridge.
Frank Cox and Geo. Henuingar a: e
helping on Peter Neddeau’ s new barn
John Pooler is building a barn.
Eddie, Otho, Carl White and Morrie
and Corrie Brackett went fishing in Tim
brook and caught some fine fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Durrell with Her
bert and Evie Hewitt have been spend
ing a few pleasant days up to Barnard
pond.
Harl White and Bennie King spent a
very pleasant day at Tim pond lately.

Weld.

FO R ^
*8* SALE
j

The famous Knowlton Soda ancl
Sulphur Springs. Situated in South
Strong, ai ne, about three mi Ie&
I from the picturesque little village o
Strong.
The water from these springs is*o t
exceptional purity and contains un
usual medicinal properties. A sure
cure for Dyspepsia, Piles, Stomach
Liver and Kidney Troubles.
For circulars, analysis, testimoni
als and any further information, ad
dress,

J. B. K N O W L T O N ,
Proprieto r,
STRONG, M A IN E .

West Phillips.
The friends and neighbors of Hezekiah Luikin to the number of about 40
met at his house, on Wednesday of last
week and commenced at 9 a. m. to raise
a barn frame 36 feet square. The frame
was composed largely of old timbers of
different izes and consequently went
together hard and slow. At noon th e
walls were up and paitly boarded. A
very substantial dinner was served,
while, the work went on. At 4 p. m.,
the frame was completed, and more
than half boarded in, and one side of
the roof 1 early shingled. Mr. Lufkin,
be it remembered, a few tears ago lost
all his buildings by fire and no insur
ance. At present Mr. Lufkin’ s little
adopted son seven years of age, lies
with a broken leg. Mr. Lufkiu is one
of our hardest wrorking men, and has a
large family. A large delegation of
ladies were present, and rendered need
ful assistance in preparing dinner. The
people of West Phillips are Doted fortheir generosity, and for carrying out
the “ Goiden Rule.” In appreciation of
Mr. and Mrs. Lufkin’s efforts they left
as tokens of their regards a purse of $14
in cash, which was very thankfully re
ceived.
The farmers are very busy hoeing
their crops, and making needful 3-repar
ations for haying. The timely rain last
Sunday gave the grass and all vegetation
a new impetus, consequently more than
an average crop of hay will be harvested.
Mrs. Willis Hardy and little son, who
have been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mis. W. F. Calden and other friends,
have returned to their home, at Liver
more Falls.
Mrs. Ella K. West of Boston visited
her uncle, G. L. Kempton, last week,
Mr. Rufus Beedy and wife visited
friends in Wilton last week.
Rev. Mr. Clancy and family spent the
day, last Thursday making pastoral
calls in this place.
If a wet June makes a large hay crop,
we will get it this year, sure.
E ery thing is lovely on the B o r d e r .

The reunion of the family of the late
Orrin Hardy of Weld was held at Centre
Hill, Weld, June IS, when all the living
A Hood Cough Medicine.
children and grandchildren visited their
It speaks well for Chamberlain’s
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Hardy. This was one of the good, old- Cough Remedy when druggists use it in
fashioned families there having been thir their own families in preference to any
“ I have sold Chamberlain’ s
teen children. Of those living were pres other.
ent Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hardy of Webb, Cough Remedy for the past five years
Mr. and Mrs. Ora L. Hardy of Livermore with complete satisfaction to myself and
Falls, Mrs. C. F. Rowell, Wilton, xMrs. customers,” says Druggist J. Gold
‘ ‘I have al
Geo. 1.. Lakin, Mrs. J. W. Carlton, smith, Van Etten, N. Y.
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hardy, ways used it in my own family, both for
Weld, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Hackett. ordinary coughs and colds and for the
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Hardy, cough following la grippe, and find it:
Livermore Falls, E. E. Hardy, Weld, very efficacious.” For sale by W. A .
Fifteen grandchildren were present, be Cragin, Phillips, E. H. Whitney, Rangesides Mrs. Chas. Hoar and son, invited ley ; Dyer’s Drug Store, Strong; Lester
guests. The picnic was held under the L. Mitchell, Kingfleld.
row of beautiful maples on Centre Hill,
after which the old home where most
Mile Square, Avon.
of the children were born, was visited.
They then repaired to the churchyard,
Mr. Will Voter and Mr. Harold
where lie the remains of the father, who Worthley took 100 trout from Perham
died over a year ago, and planted flow
in one day ¡recently.
ers and decorated the grave. The meet stream
Mr. and Mrs, Caleb Brimigion and
ing next year will be at the same time, grandson, Geòrgie Dunham, have u *
but they expect to hire a cottage and turned from a visit to their son, Dr.
spend a few days together at the lake. Brimigion of Stratton. Master Dunham
Mr. Willis Hardy of Livermore Falls,
the trip on his wheel.
accompanied by Stockbridge, the guide, made
Miss Dalice Voter is quite sick with
caught a string of lake bass in the lake, mumps and gastric fever. She is now
numbering twenty-eight.
improving.
The new electric light dynamo has ar rapidly
Mr. Clarence Wilbur is reported to be
rived and has been placed in position.
quite sick with the mumps.
Cleff Maxwell was in New York City : Mrs. Ida Beal Whittemore, who has
for a few days last week.
I been visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Hodsdon has gone to New 1W. C. Beal, returned with her three
York City to care for her daughter, children to her home in Rangeley, FriMrs. F. L. Stevens, who has been criti1day.
ically ill.
Everybody worked on the road the
R. O. Dolly has gone to Sandy River past week and with the aid of our road
plantation as cook in a crew of men machine made the best constructed road
working for H. B. Austin of Phillips.
we have bad for years.
Mr. R. E. Scamman has his house
Mr. W. C. Beal has two strawberry
nearly completed.
! patches which are worth going a good
W- H. "Woodard is making extensive way to see, so full of berries are the
repairs on his house in the village.
J. B. Houghton has purchased a vires.
Mr. Fred Ellsworth has been in poor
naptha launch and has placed it in Lake 1health nearly all the spring.
Webb.
A deer has made friends with several
Several nice strings of fish have been ! on the Hill last week, not seeming to
taken the past week.
fear man in the least.
Ha probably
L. L. Jones is in very poor health,
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C orrespondents

will please send

News of the North Haine Woods their copy in a day early next week.
As Thursday is July 4, the paper wil’
and Country.
go to press a day early and will come
Advance Subscription Rates.
out Wednesday instead of Thursday.
One Year.................................................... ? 100
Blx Months..................................................... 50
A l t h o u g h Augusta will lose her ar
•Three M onths....................................................... 25
Single Copies,...»........................................... 3c senal, it is probable that a garrison
Subscription price when not paid within post will be established there.
three months, $1.50 a year.
Credit for remittance on subscriptions is
given on yellow slip on paper. If this is not
correct notify the Maine Woods. We do not
mail receipts.
The Maine Woods is glad to receive com
munications from its readers upon topics ot
public interest, but the name of the author
must in all instances accompany thecommum
1cation, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.
The Maine Woods does not hold itself re
sponsible for, nor does it necessarily endorse
the views of its correspondents.
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, pleaselgive the old as well as new
address.

Remember that the publisher must be
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes
his paper stopped. All arrearages must be
paid.
The price of §1.00 per year for the Maine
WOODS applies only to subscriptions paid in ad
vance. All arrearages must be paid at the rate
of $1.50 a year. Do not expect any deviation
from this rule.
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher.

The Edition of Maine Woods
This Week is 5,040.
F R ID A Y , JU N E 28, 1901.

MAINE WOODS FACILITIES

I n many ports of Maine a small crop
of apples is predicted for this year,
owing to so much rainy weather during
the blossoming of the trees. In addi
tion to this, the worms are blasting the
leaves. We have not yet heard of any
trouble in this vicinity.
A fter July 1st revenue stamps will

not be necessary upon bank checks, tel
egraph messages, express receipts, etc.
The operation of the law abolishing
them will be received by everyone with
delight as a great deal of trouble and
expense wili be avoided. The govern
ment will redeem the unused revenue
stamps when presented in amounts of
not less than $2, but the cash for other
documents upon which the stamps are
printed or affixed will not be returned.
I t is now settled that Rockland will
have the honor of entertaining on the
occasion of state day of Old Home
week, this year. Portland celebrated
in a way to be proud of last year and no
doubt Rockland will be equally success
ful.
Ca n a d a is disappointed at finding

Greatly Increased by Additions out by the census returns that she is
not so big as she thought she was.
to Its Plant.
New

She can be consoled by the thought
that there is still plenty of time to
Press, Folder and Binder grow.

Recently Put In .

T he author of “ Quo Vadis'’ is going
to write a ten-volume novel about
plant is not .one that is
Napoleon.

The Ma in e W oods
always the same, nor does it go backward.
Continual additions are being made to its
equipment to enable it to keep up with the
increasing demand for work done at this
office. The local work of the job printing de
partment has been on the increase so that
the capacity of the office has been kept con
tinually on the strain. In addition, the in
creased amount of business from the hotels
and camps, has necessitated the Introduction
of another job press, a folder and a binding
machine.
The press is a New Perfected Prouty. It is
a compact, serviceable machine of the most
improved pattern and is capable of turning
out work in quick time and well done. The
chase is 10x15 inches and the press weighs
1800 pounds This weight is placed where it
will do the most good and where no weights
have to be used in offset.
The strength and weight of the press make
it especially good for embossing and doing
heavy work. So thoroughly is it made that
repairs do not amount to 1 per cent a yeav.
One feature of the press is that it has two
main gear wheels, thus ensuring perfect im
pression and rigidity.
This press has the rotating ink disk, and
the ink distribution is rendered more perfect
by the addition of a fourth roll; thus there is
a greater distributing surface and a more
thorough rolling of the ink.
The ink fountain is both simple and ef
fective. A single screw adjusts the steel
fountain roll to its proper parallel position
with the form roll; a single nut regulates its
pressure, and a single thumbscrew at either
end governs the supply of ink, while the feed
may be started or stopped altogether by a
single motion.
By simply removing the
thumbscrews, the fountain roll may he
turned back from the tank to a position con
venient for cleaning.
All possibility of the rolls becoming de
tached from the saddle is prevented by a
locking device. The under side of the coll,
when turned into a position to confine the
roll, snaps into a depression in the top of the
saddle and is thus prevented from turning.
The movement is a simple combination of
levers which transmit the motion from the
main cranks to an elbow lever, to which the
rear end of the drawbars or side arms con
nect. These arms are so arranged that the
yoke and platen are balanced by the other
working parts; and, as the weight of the
inking rolls is also|balanced, the whole con
stitutes, when in motion, an easy and grace
ful tilting movement, at once positive, simple
and powerful, causing a slow contact of the
platen with the form and a dwell for feeding
the sheet without the use of cams or other
objectionable devices.
The drawbars or side arms are ofjsteel, and
they, with the steel shafts exteryling through
the platen yoke at the front and through the
elbow lever at the rear, form a continuous
frame of steel encircling the press on a line
with the center of the bed and platen at the
point of impression. This combination ren
ders slurring absolutely Impossible, and in
sures a sharp, clear impression, with the
least labor and loss of time in making ready.
A folder from the Rockford Folder com
pany has also'heen added to the equipment
within a short time and greatly increases the
possibilities of the plant. The capacity of
the machine is limited only by the man who
feeds in the printed sheets.
The book department has received an addi
tion of an Acme binder, which will do away
with the sewing on a great many jobs.
Only two years ago all the work was done
in the rooms now occupied by the job print,
ing department and the office. Daring this
time all the work of composition, except the
job work, together with the mailing has
been transferred to the “ house,” and the m

T he first-class battle ship Wisconsin

bad lier official trial last week over the
Cape Ann course and broke all records.
She maintained an average speed of
17.31 knots an hour for four consecutive
hours.
F rien ds from all over the state will
be glad to know that Mrs. John F. Hill,
wife of Governor Ilill, who underwent
an operation at the Maine General hos
pital last week is doing well. The op
eration was performed by Dr. Gerrish
and, was not a serious one in its char
acter.

TRADE NOTES.
There was a meeting of the Freehold Gun
club held at Freehold, N. J., on June loth
which was quite largely attended by local
celebrities, and among those who shot were
E. I. Van Derveer and C. W. Feigenspan,
two well known shotgun experts. The shoot
was to decide the championship for inani
mate targets for the state of New Jersey,
and the trophy was the E. C. cup; the num
ber of targets shot at was fifty.
Notwithstanding that the day was somewhat
cloudy and there was some wind, the two
gentlemen above named did well under the
circumstances, Mr. Van Derveer making 35
cut of 50 targets and Mr. Feigenspan making
33.
Freehold is becoming quite noted for its
experts with the shotgun and this last event
is another feather for L. & 11. Smokeless, Jas
Mr. Van Derveer was shooting 42 grains of
L. & R., 1] oz. number 7] chilled shot, winuing the E. C. trophy.
We noted among those present at this
shoot, the face of Mr. C C. Gerow, Lailin &
Rand’s genial representative, who is making
many friends for himself by his pleasant
manners and general good nature.
During the tournament held by the * alifornia Inanimate Target association on May
25th and 26th, Laflin & Rand Smokeless pow.
der won high average, 95 per cent and also
won the “ Cinch Bros,” C. T. Allen and San
Francisco Gun Club trophies.
This is rather a noteworthy fact, when it
is taken into consideration that Laflin &
Rand Smokeless has only been represented
on the Pacific coast a short time, less than a
year, and that there are many competitors
in that territory.
Among a field of simon pure amateur
shooters attending an event as important as
the West Virginia State shoot, there is al
ways more or less rivalry for the honors, and
when one runs up against a bunch of cele
brities whose fame is more than local, such
men as Frank Alkire, L. J. Squires, Ralph
Trimble. Charles Young, E. O. Bower. L. E.
Mallory. H. C. Allen and L. B. Fleming, the
interest is usually very great, and tinlooked
for things happen, for someone unknown to
fame usually breaks all former records and
caps into prominence at a bound.
Such was the case at this shoot, for L'. B.
Fleming’s shooting was a record breaker and
proved phenoruinal. The shoot was a suc
cess from start to finish, and you may read
the following yvith some of the interest felt
by those present.
The first day there were 38 entries, all shot,
through and the second day there yvere 35.
A*r. 1 tenting as a shooter is a simon pure
amateur; he made 94 the first day and was
second high gun, and 96] the second day,
winning high gun, making a general average
of 95] for the two days’ shoot, thus winning
the honor of high gun for the two days.
One other item ot interest was his remark
able score, for on the first day he only
missed 12 targets out of 200, and 7 targets the
second day out of a like number, thus having
only 16 misses out of 400 : He was shooting
40 grains of L. &■ R. Smokeless, 1] oz. num
ber 7] chilled shot, Leader and Acme shells.
When one stops to consider the company
he was in, this shooting is certainly note
worthy and means a good deal for the pow
der lie was using, namely Laflin & Land
Smokeless. It might not be out of place to
say that Mr. Fleming has not only surprised
himself, but a host •of friends,’ for he lias
within the past four weeks Avon high honors
as follows: High Gun, Johnstown, Pa., May
12 to 13, 95 per cenc; High Gun, Allentown,
Pa., May 14* to 17, 95] per cent; High Gun,
Greenfield (Pitts.,) May 30, 96 per cent; Higli
Gun, St. Marys, W. Va., June 12 to 13, 95] per
cent. Allentown and St. Marys being state
shoots.
B. N. Morris, canoe builder, Veazie, Me,,
has issued a neat booklet describing his
boats and canoes. The boats and canoes are
all constructed with canvas cover. His
special Indian model Is a safe and popular
canoe, while the Indian model is built for
speed only. The latter has given perfect
satisfaction as a speedy eanoe and is very
graceful in appearance.
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mare. This one is up-lieaded and very handsome.
I G. W. Clark owned at one time twentyIthree Prescott, Jr., colts but he has a threer o r r e s n o ild e i lfR T e l l o f t h e years old Prescott, Jr., now that takes the
v Ul I cspiHJUPlUb t e n Ol m e j cake from them aH. This one can easily go
down the street 2.50 to wagon, is a dark bay
gelding, with black points, weighs 900 pounds
Good Ones They See.
and stands 15.1. His sister sold for a long
price in New York the other day Dam, Har
binger. Mr. Clark showed me this colt to
North Anson Is Fall of* Them. tlm
street, and it is not strange that lie
should
expect great things of this gelding.
Especial Correspondence to M a in e W o o d s .]
A four-years-old Prescott, Jr., colt, mahog
N o r t h A n so n , Ju ne 25,1901.
any bay, dam by Baby Fran iin, height, 15.3,
J. H. Stevens of North Anson, has a 5- weight, 950 pounds, up-headed, knee action,
right, lilacs mane and tail, tip top rentleyears-old bay mare, by Hal Wilkes, 2.17i, all
man’s driver, fearless, kind and gentle, yet
dam, Nellie D, by Kohinoor, by Volunteer 4. |with plenty of life and ambition, is owned by
Nellie D, is dam of Gene D, 2.25], by Johnny ! Albert Mil ay.
Wilkes. Slie stands 1\3 and weighs 1009
pounds. This mare is wholly undeveloped,
Horses They Are Proud Of.
but is perfectly square ga'ted and is improv
[Special Correspondence to the Maine Woods]
ing fast. Gaited precisely like Gene D.
N e w P o r t l a n d , June 25,1900.
He also has bay colt by St. Croix, three
Odd Fellow is n colt worth looking at ard
years old, 15.21 and will weigh t0u0 pounds. talking
about. Hu is owned by Dr. H. S
His dam was by Heathwood, so lie is full Spear and J. T. Jordan of N- w Portland.
brother to June Rose, owned by Maj. Sav This eolt must, go tast anywav. He is by St.
is U.2 in he ghr. weighs 975, is light
age of Newport, R. I., and is in the stable of Croix,
chestnut, with one white ai.kh*. As a year
Edwin D. Bitliers. Readville, Mass. This ling he went ‘¡i mile in 18 seconds, and ] mile
colt can step a 50 gait, with two men to in 4 seconds. He is as well broken as any
in the sta‘ e Odd Fellow’s dam was
wagon and is pronounced by good judges to horse
Wildey, by Br< ad way, 2 29]£, trial, 2 24, quar
bo one of the best of St. Croix’s get. This ters in 34 seconds, a 2,16 clip; he bv Robert
gentleman owns a year old, by Select Nelson, Smi'h, by Hambletonian 10, dam. Volunteer
2 27, the dam of Dick. 2.12]. Odd Fe’ dam, Flossie, dam of Johnny Wilkes, Com Maid,
low captured the second premium at State
mander and two others in the 30 list.
Fair lasf fall.
Large flgur* s have b eu offer, d for ibis colt,
W. F. French’s list of horses is a strong one.
his owners pref. r to keep him. He is a
headed by Johnny Wilkes, the double gaited but
tine actor in harness, and if* a grand reprechampion stallion of Maine, 2.19] trotting' senta ive of ■is noble sire.
The*egentlemen have a breed mare in pas
and 2.17] pacing; is 13 years old, by Wilkes,
ture with a foal at foot. This mare has the
by Alcyone.
right to produce speed, as she is by RroadThe second is Kenton, seal brown stallion, way, dam, Volunteer Maid, by Green’s Ba
16 hands high, and weighs 1125, by Wilkes shaw, by Black Hawk, efc. Her foal wlun
fe 5 veers I0110 daY old was 4 inches tall, is by Lucero,
(3571); dam, Marie, by young Rolfe
’ **
I 1-y St. Croix, owned by Jerty Morrow of
old. He can show a 30 gait, althou gli he has , Kingfield. They l ave ‘also Rebecca L, 3
years old by Oliver B, dam, t.y Black Moni
never been handled for speed.
tor, lieigli1', rising 15 hands, weighs 875
Select Nelson is another of Mr. Fench’s pounds.
horses. He is a bay stallion snip and white
A two years old owne i by Dr. H. S. Spear.
ankles behind, stands 15.3 and weighs 1075 New Portland is by Messenger Wilkes, by
pounds; is by Nelson 2.09, sire of Merrill, Re d Wilkes, dam Annie, by Kennebec. This
2.10], Tuzette, 2.14] (troti ing,) 2.20.1 (pacing,) is a dark bay stallion and shows “ stuff” that
Edm,»Wi,'2.16], and 44 in 30 list; dam, Head good ones are nuWe of.
Jordan and Skid mo re own a two ye; r old
light, 2.30 (mile in 2.261,) by Dictator Chief,
by St. Croix., dam, Gipsey. Glpsey showed
2.211.
A seven-years-old gelding, Hugo, by a full mile in 2.2-], and quarters, at a 2.16 gait
Wilkes, dam, Lady Huguenot, by Huguenot,
by Smuggler, golden bay, with black points,
weighs 1025, can road 12 miles an hour with
Thompson Expects Speed.
ease. Oakland Girl, own sister to .Jolmny
Wilkes, 1100 pounds m weight, 15.3] high, can
[Special Correspondence to the Maine W oods.]
step a 30 gait, went a quarter on the ice last
K ixgfield , June 25,1901.
winter in 37] seconds, has two white ankles.
Marshall D. P. Thompson received a horse
She is entered in the §600 stake race at
Rochester, N. H., for which the entries from Auburn, Monday. The horse is a bay,
stands 16 hands and weighs 1000 pounds.
closed June l.
Then there is Queenie, another full sister Marshall pushed lum around the track at
to. Johnnv Wilkes, «years old,dark chestnut, Lewiston and found some speed. He expects
2. weight K
10u0
pounds, and Belle,. yet , hlnl to «h0w up well here.
15.2,
UO pounds
another full sister to Jolmny Wilkes, yvhicli |
would not disgrace Queenie to be hooked !
beside her. Tliev are of the same height |
H ill Start In Fall places.
and color, weight, etc., and are a dandy j
team.
[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods.]
A seven-years-old Allectus mare, dam by 1
No r t h Fr e e m a n , June 24,1901.
Prince Black Hawk, by Black Hawk Chiet.
Mr. French lias worked this mare in 2.50 and
Oliver B, is still oWned by J. W. Oliver of
she is indeed a gretty gentleman’s driver.
North Freeman. He is 13 >ears old and is in
S. Bunker & Son have some good blood and
good actors at their stable. One is a 5 years fine form. Say, he weighs 1100 pounds and
Wt bright bay, 15 3, and 1060 has a mark of 2 40 as a 3-year o’ d He will be
old by Aitemas, Jr.,
pounds weight, dam by Cleveland Knox, and fitted for the fall races. Mr. Oil
Oliver has a 2can shoyv 2.50. A team of mares, one by years *id colt^by Prince Chj mes, by Old
Re^al Nelson, t h e other byCylex, with
Chimes, by Electioneer, dam by Daniel
rd of 21A£, are 15 hands high, the pair weigh Boone, by Hambletonian. He is a tall fellow,
1800 pounds and are beauties. The T. M. too, 16 hands, and a good one. He yveighs
Park- r gelding, owned by these gentlemen, ino pounds.
can step a 2.40 gait, Aveighs 1100, black as
night, 16 hands high and sired by Allectus.
They have, too. a stallion, Merry Monarch,
NO TES FRO H U R E A t POND.
by Nelson, dam by Daniel Lambert. Merry
Monarch is tbe sire o f Belle P, Avith a record I
__________
of 2.15>i. He is a chestnut, 15 2] iu height,
Aveighs 10-0 p unds and as a 2 years old went i< K infi;s 0 f til© FOPCSt*’ F in d I d e a l

ch'nes mentioned have been put in. Still
the plant gives no indication that ifs growth
has stopped, and other important additions
()u r
will be made from time to time.
um
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At Heald Pond Camps.

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

After a week’s fishing in Moosehead lake
We took the C. P. train
From Greenville Junction ti J ’ ckinan town
Where yve ariived in the rain.

T IM E - TABLE.

We inquired for Mr Fred Henderson,
The owner of camps at Heald pond;
Were informed he lived at center of town,
A mile or so beyond.
We drove to his house with trunk andjgrip,
Where, aft*-r some conversation,
We told our intentions of i aking a (rip
To his camps for recreation.
He harnessed his horses to a buckboard;
After loading on baggage yve started
And drove five miles over good country
roads,
Then from that road we parted.
Into the yvoods we turned—
Bump’ty, -bump’tv bump 1
We drove along yvith whist/e and song
Over many a st'-nip and hump.
Three miles of this brought us to bliss,
We reached the Heald Pond Camps—
Such a beautiful siglH then met our view,
It made us forget all cramps.
There yvere fifteen log cabins in all
Overlooking the picturesque pond
With a yfellow birch grove between
And grand old Bald mountain b *yond.
The fishing proved to be flue.
The first day yve caught one hundred,
And yvhen yve yvere called in to dine
Atjtli** rtav r of these we yvondered.
Such dellci us trout were ne’er tasted
By epicure far or near,
As those sweet speckled beauties
Taken by us right here.
We'll ne’er forget the pleasant times
In those camps way up in Maine,
Looking for deer and fishing for troat
And viewing the scenery fine;
Nor the evening’s in Ward’s cabin
Wli re we all did congregate
And listen to yvonderfnl stories
Each sportsman bad to relate;
Nor the sleep that was so refreshing
After a long day’s sport—
So sound it was, such solid rest
The nights seemed very short.
-T . F, H.

K E E P UP R E P U T A T IO N .
Good Record of Trout Taken In
Two Days.
[Special Correspondence to the Maine W oods ]

J ackman Me .. June 24,1901.
The fishing still holds up its reputation, and
guests of tbe Henderson House and camps
are surprised at tlie number of large trout
that are daily being caught.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eells of Philadelphia’
have just returned home after a verypleasant
trip at the Henderson House and camps.
The last two days fishing from the house
Avas very fine, the catches weighing as fol
lows: Trout 3], 3], 2], 2], 1]. 2], 1], 1] pounds
and a number of smaller ones.
Mr. and Mrs. Talcott took, in one day’s
fishing, within three miles of the neAv hotel
eight trout that weighed 13 pounds, the small
est one Aveighing 1 pound and the largest
3 pounds, all taken on a fly. Mr. Talcott re
marked on his return to the house that if
people knew of this fishing the river would
not hold canoes enough. The fish were .still
biting Avhen he left the river.

SL D J li© 111 - .0 0 /4 *

At this stable is a 3 years old by Parker,
Feeding Grounds.
2.19)2, by Nelson 2.09, dam by May Prince,
which is a fine actor. He is marked up with
[Special correspondence to the M aine W oods.]
wiiite ankles and star in face and a good
gaited one, tom This firm has tivo 4-yearGreat Pond, June 24,1901.
oida, one by Merry Monarch, a good repre
May Avas su ‘h a cold month tills year and
sentative of his sire, 15.3 and Aveighs 1000
pounds. The o’ her is hla« k, by Black Ledo June also, thus far, the devotees of rod and
dam by Golddnsi, 15.2 and weighs 1000 line cannot have found their sport wholly
pounds.
Mr. Geo. H. Clark of North Anson, is secre agreeable. There have been but feAv fishing
tavy of Maine State Agricultural society and parties here. Frank Smith of Boston, and W
has held th's position four years. His ad A. Estabrook of Bangor, were at LakcvieAv,
dress after July 1st will be Auburn, Me., as he Alligator lake, early in the season. They did
has eased th-* Elm House there and will take
the Iiousp at that lime. But of his horses I not succeed in getting any of the big trout,
AVish to speak. Well, l eading the iist, is Net- for which Alligator is famous, but the Ban
sonee, by Nelson, dam May Withers, by G n. gor Commercial said they had the hand
Witners. This horse will be kept for service
for tjie season, after Avliich he will be somest lot of landlocked salmon brought into
trained. He has a mark of 29>i.
May With- ;Bangor up to that date.
ers
dai
h 1',0 ,!The Stone party of Worcester, Mass., were
granddam
of vNelsunee was the dam of Har,
oldson, with a mark of 2.19% Neis nee is a there for a week in Mav. They reporled a
dark bav, 16.1] high, is 10 year9 old and flRe time and plenty of fish. Following them
weighs bn5 pounds a beauty.
was a party of four from Bangor, Messrs.
This stable has Lady Flint, by St. Croix out MaxlWW. Bragg, Merrill and Thompson,
of the dam ot St. Croix, Jr , stands lv il,,
^
...
weighs 1000 pounds, is 4 years old, dark btty, , They made a short stay-two days—with on y
Avith black poinrs a* d I avo white ankles. She fair luck in fishing. Frank Cunningham of
has a clean cut head, fine limbs and Is a first- Bar Harbor, was fuie of the guides for the
class mare all over. Here is also the chest- lasttAvoparties.asJ.F.Haynes.theproprienut mare, Blondlna, 5 years old,15.IK, sired
tor of Lake view, has been so lame from an
by Black Blondin, 2.1], dam by Hairy Knox, p jury to Ills right leg, he was obliged to go
This mare is green but can step very fust, on crutches for a time.
Has been to tlie track only four times but j Robert Blair of Bangor, and Mr. Billings of
can negotiate quarters in 40 seconds handily. E(iSt Eddl
witli F. E. Maee as guide,
Mr. Clark never tries their limit of speed so caught a handsome 3K-pound trout in King
early in the season.
I p0 I1d, and then, the day not proving favorTlie unique character in the horse line in able for lake fishing, they Avent to Collar
Mr. Clark's stable is a little horse called brook, Avhere they fil ed a basket with brook
Solomon Levi. This horse stands 15 hands trout.
iucla weighs 900 pounds; si^d by Baron (| ponr Bangor fishermen were at Mr. Mace’s
\\likes. Solomon Levi Avas a Boston bred eanlp) pore9t Home, at Middle Branch pond
gentleman, foaled in 1897, has been im lined rPCentiy. Mr. and Mrs. Mace and Miss Grace
to pace, but since driven to road this si ring ■pracev were also of the par y, and Mrs. Mace
has squar. d aivay and is beginning to step Parr}eB off the honors for landing the largest
wel1! fish.
Webster Williams has six good ones and
Camp Pleasant has not been open, the
Broadway, the bay stallion, 15 3,1150 p unds, guide
is at the head. His race record is 29], by C-ntly.having been away on the river until re‘
Robert Smith, by son of Hambletonian 10,
It is not at all unusual to see either moose
d im, Volunteer Maid, race record, 2.27, dam
of Dick, 2.12]. Broadway is the sire of Ken- tracks or the animals themseives around
ette,2 17], Fascination, 2.2«}, Cheerful Charley, here hoav, and it is predicted that there will
2-26], King Pin 2.29] and Hazel, 2.27.
be plenty of them in a few years. Those avIio
* ,
, ,r
„ „ know say this is an fdeal country for the
Maple Wilkes by Messenger M likes, ha a njjjpgg 0f the forest,” there io such a quantity
r *ce record of _.23L Messenger Wilkes is the j 0j. tj^e feefj they like. Years ago they wer>sire ot fourteen with records of _. lb] to 2.30. j numerous and deer were so plenty I have
by Li Kl M likes, the sire of Ralph hearri one of the older Inhabitants tell about
\Vlikes, '--0o] and 14* others in the 30 list.
jler prot.her going out in the field and shootA black geldine, Ravmi Wilkes, by Abbott \ing seven before breakfast. Nowadays such
Wilkes, 2.11], is a dandy and Avith a little I a deed would seem like a waste of the
handling can go along fast.
“ Lord’s mercies,” as the Leatherstocking
At this stable are a pair by Albrino, chest- wou*d saYnuts. These are a dandy team.
Here is also a fine chestnut mare, Belle,
which is an elegant driver. Mr. Williams is
Gn11 Pond Guests.
a thorough horseman.
At Mr. Fletcher Pope’s camp on Gull pond,
H. E. Skidmore has two horses, which haA-e
the right by blood and breeding to be Avith Rangeley^Dr. and^ Mrs. Cummings, of WinMiss
Annette
Purington of
the best of them. There is Watchmark, a Chester, Mass.,
'
' ri
*
mahogany bay gelding, by Watchmaker, dam Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wagg of Con
by Duroc, 985 pounds and 15.1 high, record, necticut and Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston
2.39] at Madison last fall, six years old, and a have been guests recen tly.
black mare by G>ayson, by Electioneer, 15.3
in height and weight’ 1000 pounds. She is 5
years old and is destined to claim her rights
among those that are fast
S T A T E OF M AIN E.
Another mare at this stable that can step
in V25, weighs 1000 pounds, 15.2 tall, seal
PUBLIC NOTICE.
broAvn, by Dr. Franklin, Jr., 2.24], This mare
has been bred to Johnny Wilkes.
In conformity ivitli tlie pro\'isions of Chap
ter forty-tAvo of tlie Public Laws ot eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, and upon the peti
tion
of five or more citizens of the state, and
Here’s a Good 2-Years-Old.
deeming it for tlie best interest of tlie state,
the
Commissioners
of Inland Fisheries and
[Special Correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.]
Game, after due notice to all persons inter
ested in the subject matter of said petition,
Dead River , June 25. 1901.
public hearing thereon in tlie locality’ to
D. C. Durrell of Dead River lias as fine a and
be affected, and deeming it necessary and
Prescott, Jr., 2-years-old colt, as one need proper
for the protection and preservation of
look at. Dam by Kohinoor (2926.) This colt tlie inland
fish of (lie state, hereby adopt the
shows a magnificent gait to halter and must following
needful Buies and Regulations re
make a horse worthy of his breeding.
la tin g to the times and places in Avliieli and
the circumstances under which inland fish
may be taken in tlie waters of Kennebago
North New Portland Horse Flesh. and Rangeley Streams in Franklin County.
[Special Correspondence to the M aine W oods.]

North N eav Portland , June 25,1901.
Warren B. Clark shoAvecl me a three-yearsold bright bay by Hugo Wilkes, by Wilkes,
that is a beauty. Dam, by Prescott, Jr. Her
head is up and slie lias great knee action. I
guarantee this colt to step a 40 gait any day.
Mr. Clark’s brood mare is eight years old,
noble and fearless, and can step a 40 gait with
two men to Avagon all bandy.
Charles H. Clark of Madison lias a team
here that Is Avorth seeing—a pair weighing
1900 pounds, both sired by Merry Monarch.
They are light bay, and loolc and ' act alike,
are three and four years old. The dam of
Merry Monarch was by Daniel Lambert. Tlie
dam of these colts is tlie dam of Angie
Wilkes, 2.24], L. A. Wortliley’s fast one Avell
knoAvn in racing circles.
M. W. Clark has a three-years-old bay, 15.2,
885 pounds, by Prescott, Jr., dam, a Knox

r u l e s a n d r e g u l a t io n s .

Section 1. In addition to tlie present law
on tlie above described Avaters, relating to
fishing, it shall be unlaw'ul to nsli for, take
or catch any fish at any time in Kennebago
Stream in the County of Franklin, from the
source of said Stream in Kennebago Lake to
a point opposite tlie boat house ot tlie Oquossoc Angling Association at Indian Rock, ex
cept m the ordinary method of fishing with
rod and artificial flies, for a period of four
A’ears from July 1st, A. I).. 1901; provided,
hoAvever, that from the time the ice is all out
in tlie Spring to July 1st of each year, it shall
be lawful to troll in the ordinary mann,er for
fish, from said point opposite said boat house
up to the sign on tlie tree at the LoAver *- alls.
Section 2. it shall be unlawful to fish in.
am- way In Rangeley Stream, except in the
ordinary method with rod and artificial flies,
for four’ years from July 1st, A. D., 1901.
Dated this Tenth day of June, A. D., 1901.
L. T. C'a r l e t o n ,
)
Commissioners
H e n r y ©. St a n l e y , >
of Inland
q HARLES E. O a k ,
) Fisheries and Game.

State of Maine.
Of f ic e of B o a r d of St a t e a s s e s s o r s , <
A u g u s t a , May 19,1901.
j

Notice is hereby given that the State As
sessors Avill be in session at the assessors
office in Phillips, Tuesday, June 18th, at 8
•’clock, and at the Court House in Earmington, Wednesday, June 19th, at 9 o’clock, in
the forenoon of each day, A. D. 1901, in the
County of Franklin, to secure information to
enab e the ■ to make a just and equal assess
ment of tbe taxable property in the several
towns in said county, anil to investigate
charge- of concealment of property liable to
assessment, as required bv laiv.
Ot is H a y f o r d , ) Board of
G e o r g e Po t t l e , j
Slate
F. M. Sim p s o n , ) Assessors.
J a m e s P l u m m e r , Secretary.

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N -

SANDY RIVER R. R.
Monday, June 24, 1901.
*

North.

Farmington,......

Tr’n 1 Tr’n 3 Tr’n 5
A. M. A. M. P. M.
6 50 *11 55

Strong,............... j ar
(lv
Phillips,............

7 40 P. M.
7 50 12 28 5 20
8 20 12 45 5 40
•

South.

Tr’n 2 Tr’n 4 Tr’n 6
A. M. P. M. P. M.

Phillips,............. ..lv

7 20

1 25

4 30

8 trong,............... ..lv

7 40

1 40

l 00

8 10

2 15

6 00

So. Strong,..........
Farmington,......
WESTON LEW IS Pres.

F. N. BEAL, Supt.

Time-Table.

PHILLIPS i RAMGELEY R. R.

The only all-rail route to Kangeley Lake.
Tbe quickest and easiest route to the Dead
River Region via Dead River Station. Stage
connection with every through train for
Stratton, Eustis and ail points inland.
On and after Jure 24, 1901, trams on the Phil
lips & Rangeley railroad will run as follows
until further notice:
EAST.
A M P M PM
Phillips, Lv * . ,
1.25 5.40
»Madrid,
9 O’
1.40 5 55
‘ Reed’s Mill, .
9 Î5 1 50 6.05
‘ Sanders’ Mill, . .
9 35 2.00 6 15
ar
10.00 2 25 6.40
Redington Mills, . . f( de
10.05 2.26 6.40
•Log Track No, 2,
Î0.20 2.35 6.50
Dead River, ,
10 40 2.45 tT.OO
Rangeley, ar . ,
11.30 3 00 7.15
WEST.
A M AM P M
Rangeley. Lv . .
6.00 11 30 1.35
Dead River, .
6 12 11.42 1.50
•Log Track No. 2,
6 24 11.54 2 05
ar 6.35 P M 2.25
Redington Mills, . . • t1de
6.35 12 05 2.40
•Sauciers’ Mill, . .
12.23 3.10
‘ Reed’s Mill, . . .
12.30 3.25
•Madrid. . . . .
7.05 12 35 3 35
Phillips, ar . . .
7.20 12 50 4.00
•Trains stop on signal or notice to c o n ductor.
Fl e t c h e r Po p e , Gen. Man’g
H. H. Fi e l d . G. P. & T. A.
A L. R o b e r t s o n , Superintendent.

FRANKLIN & MEGANTIC RY.
Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and Dead
River region.

T I M

B -T A H X i» ,

In Effect June 21, 1901.
SOUTH.
a m;
AM
PM
Bigelow, lv
11 00
7 00
Carrahassett,
11 20
7 20
far
11 50
7 50
Kingfield, }
PM
(lv
6 50 12 45
•No. Freeman, lv
6 55 12 55
Salem,
7 10
1 05
*W. Freeman, lv
7 25
1 15
Strong, ar
7 35
1 30
NORTH.
AM PM
Strong, lv
8 15
5 25
*W. Freeman, lv
8 25
5 35
Salem,
8 40
5 50
•No. Freeman, lv
8 50
5 55
9 00
6 10
Kingfield, jfvr
9 15
6 10
Carrahassett,
9 45
6 35
•Bigelow, ar
10 15
6 55
"-•Flag stations. Trains Stop on notice
conductor. tMixed trains
Close connection is made at Strong with
trains to and from Phillips, Farmington, Port
land and Boston.
Stave connections at Carra basset for Eustis
and Dead River Region.
GEO. M. VOSE, S u p e r i n t e n d e n t .

L

I^ A IL R O A U

mmmm

Sreene’s Stase Line

4 50

So. Strong,.........

of trains*

In E f f e c t , Mo n d a y , J u n e 24, 1901.

Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Carlbou and B-ingor on train leaving Caribou at
■6.35 a. m. and Bangor at 3.25 p m.
j 6.00 A. M.—For and arriving at Lagrange at
7 13a. m., Milo 7.38 a. m., Brownville 7.50 a. m..
Dead River to Eustis.
|Katahdin Iron Works 10.00 a. m., Norcross8.42
; a. m., Millinoeket 8.57 a m, Sherman 9.48 am,
The only Stage Line in the Dead j Patten 10 15 a m, IslandFalls ic .15 a m, Smyrna
IMil's 10.45 a ni.Weeksboro 11.(.8 a m, Masardis,
River region that connects with the j 11.52am, Ashland 12.15p m, Houlton 11.10 a m,
i Presque Isle 12.55 p. m., Caribou 1.20 p. m.,
early train for Boston. W ill make \New Sweden 1.50 p. m., Van Buren 2.40 p. m.,
Fort Fairfield 1.15 p. m..Limestone 2.15 p m,
connections with trains on and after . Dover, 8 03 a m., Guilford 8.22 a. m., Monson
|Junction 8.37 a. m..Greenville 9.30 a m , Kineo
May i i , 1901.
11 30 a.m
j 3.25 P M.—For and arriving at Broivnville
;
Norcross 5.43 p.m , Millinoeket 5.f6
I. W . C R E E N E , P r o p ’ r, |p4.50m,p. m.,
Sherman 6.38 p m, PatteD 7.00 p m,
i Smyrna Mills 7.22 p. m., Weeksboro 7 44 p. m ,
Coplin, M a i n e .
: Masardis 8.27 p. m., Ashland 8.50 p. m.
Island Falls, 6.58 p. m, Houlton 7 45 p. m ,
! Mars Hill and Blaine 8 47 p. m., Presque
Isle 9.15 p. m., Caribou 9.40 p. m., Fort Falr|field 9.35 p. m.
I 5.00 P M —For and arriving at LagTange
j 6 07 p. da., Milo 6.35 p. m , Brownville 6.45 p.
m., Katahdin Iron Works 7.25 p. m.,
! Norcross 7.40 p m, Millinoeket, 7 50 p m, Dover
D ir e c t L in e to R a n g e l e y L a k e s .
: and Foxcroft 6 57 p. m , Guilford 7 12 p m.,
Through Time-table, In Effect June 24, 1901. Monson Junction 7 30 p. in , Greenville 8.20 p.
1m.,Quebec 9.00 a. m., Montreal 8.35 a. m.
T* HROUOH C ' OMMODIOU8
C PLENDID
ARRIVALS.
RAINS.
v 0ACHK8.
ERVICE.
9.10 A. M.—LeaA'Ing Montreal 8.20 p. m., Que
GOING SOUTH.
A. M. A. M. P. TV
bec 7.30 p. in., Greenville at. 6.30 a. m.,
Leave Bemis,
7.45 1 25 Monson Junction 6.20 a m..Guilford 6 36 a. m.,
“ Rumford Falls,
9.00 2.40 DoA’ er 6.53 a. m., Katahdin Iron Works 6.10 a
“ Mechanic Falls,
6.55 10.16 4.07 m . Millinoeket 6 00 a. m., Norcross 6.13 a. m,
Arrive, Lewiston,M. C. Upper
Brownville 7.07 a. m., Milo 7.17 a. m , La
Station,
7.40 11.10 4.50 grange 7.48 a. m.
“
Portland, Union
1.05 P. M.—Leave Caribou 6.35 a. m. Presque
Station,
8.35 12.18 5.45 ’ Isle 7.00 a. m., Fort Faiifield 6.40 a. m., Houl
P. M. P. M.
ton 8 35 a. m., Ashland 7 25 a. m., Masardis
12.45 4.10 9.15 7 47 a. m., Weeksboro 8.33 a. m , Smyrna Mills
“ Boston,
DU3WJU, 1
i E D}y
12.30 4.00 9.C0 8.55 a. m., Island Falls 9.26 a. m., Patten 8.50 a.
GOING NORTH.
P. M. A. M. P. H m., Sherman 9.48 a. m., Millinoeket 10.33 a.
Norcross 10 44 a. m., Brownville 11.36 a.
8.30 1.15 m.,
Leave Boston, j ^
’
Milo 11.45 a. m.
9.00 12.30 j m.,
7.20
P. M.—Leaving Kineo 1.55 pm .Greenville
“ Portland M. C. R, R., A. M. P. M.
3.55 p m, Monson Junction 4.45 pm,Guilford 5.00
Union Station,
8.30 12.55 5.15 pm
Dox-er
5.1op m, Limestone 10.50 a m, Van Bu
“ Lewiston M. C. R. R.,
10.30 a m. New Sweden 11.20 a. m., Caribou
Upper Station,
9.20 1.55 6.05 ren
12.01
p.,m.,
Isle 12.28 p. n>. Fort FairArrive Mechanic Fails,
10 06 2.44 6.4f field 11.30 a.Presque
ni., Houlton 2.10 p. in., Island
“
Rumford Falls,
11.35 4.10
Falls
3.07
p.
m.,
Patten
3.000 p im Shennan 3.30
“
Bemis,
12 45 5.20
p.. m. Millinoeket^!
Millinoeket, 4 20 p m, Norcross 4.33 p m,
Additional trains. Leave Rumford Falls Katahdin Iron Works 3 00 p m , Brownville
5.30 a m , Mondays onlv, for Portland and in 5.30 p m, Milo 5.40 pm, Lagrange 6.07 p m.
termediate stations. Leave Mechanic Falls
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
6.47 p. m., Saturdays only, for Rumford Falls
Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent
and intermediate stations.
W. M. BROWN, Superintendent.
Trains run daily except Sundays, except as Bangor, Me.. June 20, 1900.
otherwise noted.
Through Pullman Parlor Cars between
Portland and Bernis.
This is the only standard gauge all rail line
direct to the heart of the Rangeley Lakes.
E. L. L o ve j o y , Supt., Rumford Falls, Me,
R C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic Mgr.,Portland, Me.
T n e -TABLE.
June 24, 1901.
DOWN TRIP.
Dajly except Sun. Sun only
A M PM PM P M A M P M
Rangeley lv 7.55 2 00 3 45 7.25 8.25 2 00
R L. H.
lv 8.00 2 05 3.50 7.30 8.30 2.05
wharf
Mt. View lv 8.40 2 45 4.30 8.10 9 10 2.45
Rangeley
ar 8.45 2 50 4.35
Outlet
9.15 2.50
UP TRIP.
Parties desiring teams of any kind
Daily except Sun. Sun only

Portland & Rnmiord Falls fiv.

RANGELEY LAKES STEAMBOAT CO.

Team s of A ll

Descriptions.

to any point in this region can be ac
commodated by notifying
H U N T O O N & OAKES,
PROPRIETORS.

Stable next to Oquossoc House.
Rangeley,
M aine.

▲M P M

PM P M

AM P M

Rangeley
Outlet
lv 10.00 2 50 6 00
10 30 4.30
Mt. View
lv 10.05 2 55 5.05 8.15 10.35 : 4.35
Rangeley ar 10.50 3 35 5.50 9.00 11.20 5 20
The above time-table shows lime boats
may be expected to arrive and depart from
the several points, but is not guaranteed.
H. H. FIELD, Gen’l Man’g’r.

M A IN E
,PR\ A N D TANCA G O O D S.

| D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS.

WOODS,

M U N Y O N ’S IN H A L E R
CURES
CATARRH

SHIRT
SALE
BIO D R O P OF P R IC E S.
Lot 1.

blisses’ Shirt W aists

29c.

Lot 2.

L ad ies’ Shirt W a ists,

29c,

Lot 3.

Ladies’ Fancy W aists,

49c.

*

Clouds of Medicated Vapor are inhaled through
the mouth and emitted from the nostrils, cleans,
ing and vaporizing all the inflamed and diseased
parts which cannot be reached by medicine taken
into the stomach.

It reaches tttesnre spots—heals the rate places
—goes to theseatof disease—acts as abalm and
tonic to the whole system- $1.00 at druggists or
by mail- Munyon, jveto York andPhiladelphia

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Kiugfield
are also visiting at Mr. McKeen’ s.
The frost of the 16th, nipped potatoes
and beaus on the low land.
On Sunday the 30th inst., the people
of this vicinity will listen to a discourse
by Rev. F. H. Hathaway.
H.
East Madrid will have her usual
Fourth of July celebration. All are
cordially invited. Picnic dinner in the
grove near the schoolhouse.

* *

Rangeley.
Anson Hoar has taken a contract to
build three houses for F. W. Butler and
H. A. Furbish on the road near the new
sawmill. The houses are to be small
and suitable for rents.

Q. B. S E D G E L E Y .

Masons have been going about town
the past week repairing chimneys.

Som ething to

Mrs. Mabel Goodale of Mechanic Falls
is visiting her father, Mr. A. J. Haley.

Interest

FAR

ERS.

Mr. Lester Hodgdon of Boothbay
Harbor is stopping at the Oquossoc
House doing work on jewelry, both re
pairing and making sales.

Cbas. Neal is having a camp and boat
house built on Dead River pond for the
accommodation of those who wish to
fish there without interfering with the
club that now occupies the old Dead
River camps.
G. A. Proctor is having acetylene gas
works put into his store. The K. of P.
lodge rooms above will also employ it
from the same source. The cost is esti
mated at about one cent per hour for
each light.
At the last stated convention of
M a i n e . Oquossoc Lodge, No. I ll, K of P., the
following officers were elected; B. A.
Moulton. C. C.; M. D. Tibbetts, V. C .;
D. E. Hey wood, P.; Geo. M. Snowman,
M. of W .; E. I. Herrick, K. of R. & S.;
W. E. Twombly, M. of F .; J. E. Haley,
M. of E.; J. E. Wilcox, M. of A .; F. C.
Porter, I. G.; Edgar H. Brooks, 0. G.
The arrest and trial ol Jerry F. Oakes
for the sale of and having in possession
intoxicating liquors took place on the
20th. Two warrants for single sales,
one for common seller and one for pub
lic nuisance were sworn u d , Oakes
pleaded not guilty to aP. County At
torney H. S. Wing of Kingfield appeared
for the state and H. F. Beedy for the
defendant. The court being satisfied as
to the guilt of the defendant imposed
the penalty as follows: Fifty dollars
and cost for the first offense; one hun
dred dollars and costs for the second
offense, and fifty dollars ami costs and
thirty days in jail for the third. The
fourth offense not coming under the
jurisdiction of tlus court, Oakes was re
leased under $850 bonds to appear at
the September court.

I have secured this year the celebrated Sibley Solid Steel Scythe.
This Scythe is made fiom the finest of English cast steel and is one of the
finest cutting scythes that has ever been produced. They are a strictly
grade goods and will hold an edge longer than any other scythe vet
lound on the market. \\ ill cost you no more than some of the interior
grades now on the market. Do not fail to secure one.
We have a’so the
celebrated Black Diamond Scythe Stone, Hand Rakes, Drag Rakes,
Forks, Snaths, both ash and cherry. Lower than the lowest.

M . W . RECORDS,
P hi ll i ps ,

-

Upper V illage,

I

Tne Rangeley Grammar school will
hold its graduation exercises Friday
evening of this week. The class officers
are Walter S. Fuller, president and
Lewis Wakely, secretary and treasurer.
The foliowirg program will be carried
out:

If your dealer does not carry them write] to Taunton Iron Works,
Taunton, Mass. Sold by’

W IL F R E D
Farmington,

-

-

-

M cLEARY,
-

-

-

*

■

Maine.

East Madrid.

Constipation, humanity’s curse,
Than which there’s no malady
worse,
Can be easily cured
When R I P A N S are secured
And the cost is but slight on the
purse.

io for 5 Cents
At Drug Stores!
Hotels and Camps
Supplied w ith

Choice Creamery Butter
and Sweet Cream.
SANDY RIYER CREAM ERY,
B a m f o r d B r o s . P r o p ’ r,
Phillips,

•

*

M aine.

Why Don’t You
go to your dealer and get a wire washboard
and save LABOR. TIME and SOAP, in wash
ing those dirty clothes? Why not try one?
If not satisfactory your money will be paid
back. Please read the following testi
monials :
Strong, Me , May 3, 1901.
After having used Mr. U. M. Hunt's wash
board, I can say it proved very satisfactory.
Mrs. J. L. Vallier.
• Strong, Me., April 27, 1901.
Mr. Hunt: lam very much pleased with
your washboard It does not take as much
strength to wash on them as on the other
Hind, because you do not have to rub your
clothes as hard. I would say to everybody,
by one.
Mrs. SI. Lewis.

U. M . H U N T , M ’ f ’ r.,
Strong,
.
.
.
Ma i n e .

28,

1901.

ANNUAL SHOW AND FAIR.
Agricultural

Society

to

Hold

Mr. Solon Mecham has recently pur
chased a Eureka butter worker, also a
'ever stamp. Mr. Mecham is now fit
ted up with all of the modern improve
ments for butter making, and he makes
first-class butter for which he has a
ready market at a good price.
H. H. Hathaway, who has been visit
ing in Wilton, returned home June 15.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway vis
ited in Kingfield the 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway, Mr. F.
R. Keene and daughter Jennie, attended
Quarterly meeting at the Winship
schoolhouse June 1(5.
Two of our loyal families observedFIag
day (June 14.) by Hinging the stars and
stripes to the breeze.
F. IT. Hathaway went to Freeman
last week to do a job of carpenter work
on the Franklin Mill.
Mr. Wm. Ingham caught four brook
trout last week that weighed 1$ pounds
after they were dressed. One after
noon recently he caught between 7 and
8 pounds of trout, besides walking
about five miles.
The Ladies’ circle will meet the 27tli
with Mrs. F. H. Thorpe.
Oar school, which has been so suc
cessfully taught by Miss Flora Corson
of Athens, will close this week. It is
sincerely hoped by all that Miss Corson
will return for the fall term. She has
given perfect satisfaction so far as we
have learned.
Mr. II. H. Hathaway is still in very
poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Keene visited in
Strong last week.
W orking on the highway is in order
now. Solon Mecham has charge of the
work in this part of the town.
Mr. C. E. Cross has returned from
Shawmut and is now with his wife at
her m other’s, Mrs. Cora Wheeler.
Mrs. Joseph Austin of Auburn is vis
iting her brother, Mr. Orren McKeen.

Music.
Prayer.
Music.
Salutatory,
Lewis Edward Wakely.
A Voice From the Poorhouse,
Charles Elmer Harnden.
Solo—Miss Starbird.
The Kankakee of the Kokomo,
Walter Shaw Fuller.
Florence Dora Carlton
Class History,
Music.
Winona Slelissa Tibbetts
The Life-Boat,
Byron Victor Wakely.
Oration,
Music.
The Old Man Goes to Town,
Cleon Arthur Oakes.
Story by the Hospital Nurse,
Georgia In a Wilbur.
The Actor’s Story,
Agnes Davenport.
Solo—Miss Starbird.
The Bridge Keeper’s Story,
Philip Alton Qulmby.
Story of a Hundred Years,
Everett Haley.
Changing Color,
Harry Otto Huntoon.
Music.
Pat’s Confederate Pig, Ralph Lewis Kimball.
Prophecy,
Reed Hobert Ellis.
|Solo—Miss Starbird.
Climbing the Ladder: Gifts,
Harry Andrew Haley.
Valedictory,
Della Carrie Wilbur.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
September 10, 11 and 12.
On these
dates the North Franklin Agricultural
society will hold its fiftieth annual
show and fair, and it is the intention to
make this semi-centenuial the “ bpst
show on earth” this fall.
Premiums
are offered for everything that the
farmer can raise aud that the housewife
can make—necessities, luxuries and
ornaments.
Of course much interest will center in
tbe races wh ich take place the after
noons of tbe two last days.
On Tues
day afternoon, the 2.50 and 2.28 classes
will speed up for purses of $50 and
$100, respectively. On Wednesday, the
trotters and pacers of the 2.33 and 2.20
classes will take a few turns around the
track for purses of $75 and $100.
Special premiums of $2.50, $1.50 and
$1.00 are offered for the display of cut
flowers by any school or department of
any graded school within the limits of
the society. Another premium that is
intended to be an incentive to school
work is for a specimeu of map drawing
by a pupil of the schools.
The program for the three days is as
follows:
10.
Forenoon—Exhibition of Town Teams,
Full Bloods and Grade Stock,
Sheep, Swine and Poultry.
Afternoon—Trial of Strength and Disci
pline of Oxen and Steers, Exhibi
tion of Beef Cattle, Working
Oxen and Matched Cattle.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Estate of WAHREiN DODHE.

Ice Cream
and Candy,
M a d e Da i l y , Cal l a t

H A R L O W ’S
Branch Store,

Rangeley,

who at reasonable rates will supply
cottages in this region. Best assort
ment of Candy in county, Cigars,
Soda, etc.
W h e n in F a r m i n g t o n g o
t o H A R L O W ’ S.

Help Wanted.
Young lady to do writing in an office. Pay
$3.00 a week and board. Address, B., Ma in »
Woods office, Phillips

I have opened a shoe and rubber repairing;
shop under Bates block and shall be pleased
to recieve a call from all who need work lia
my line.
Geo. II. Young,.
Phillips, April l, POL

Estate of N E T T IE A . R O Y A L.

Good man wanted in this locality by
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, O. Write me I

tv. B u t l e r , Register.

Notice.
per:___ ________ __ __ ___ H
Field & Co., are requested to settle their ac
counts either by cash or by note within
days.
D. F. Field , Phillips Nat’l B ank.

Shoe and Rubber Repairing;.

RANKLIN, SS: At a Court Oi Probate, hold«n at Farmington, within and for the
Notice.
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
I am prepared to do all kinds of wood w ork;
June, A. D. 1901.
at the prevailing prices. New w ork d on e by
Whereas a petition has been duly filed by order. All work guaranteed. Shop over H,
Nettie A. Royal of Rai geley, praying that A. Staples’s blacksmith shop.
her name may be changed and that she may
G e o r g e Ha r n d e n .
be allowed to take the name of Nettie A.
Phillips, Maine.
Oakes.
Or d e r e d , That said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested, by causing this
order to be published three weeks succes
sively in the M a i n e W o o d s , published at
Make an
Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro will close in two weeks.
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of July, early appointment for some of those
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
N e w Pictures.
should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
J*
A . S. M cK E E N .

F

P H O T O S T U D IO

Attest, F r a n k W . B u t l e r , Register.

Estate of W IL L IE H. S M IT H .
RANKLIN.SS: At a Court of Probate bold
F en at Farmington, within and for the
tie
I County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
I June, A. D. 1901.
Whereas a petition has been duly presented
. that
- French
- of» ’Phillips,
pV---_ or
praying
George A.
some other suitable person), may
. be ap
pointed administrator of the estate of Willie
H. Smith late of Rangeley, Maine.
Or d e r e d , That said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested, by causing this
order to be published three weeks succes
sively iu the Ma in e W o ods , published at
Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to he- held at’ Farmington, in said
county, on the third Tuesday of July next, at
ten of the clock In the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest F r a n k W . B u t l e r , Register.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.
Forenoon—Exhibition
of
Stallions,
Brood
Mares, ' Work Horses,
Matched Horses and Colts. Trial
of Strength and Discipline of
Work Horses.
Exhibition of
Colts.
Afternoon—Trot for Society’s Pre Estate ot W IN F IE L D S . E M E R Y .
miums at 1 o ’clock.
RANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Probate hold- !
en at. Farmington, within and for the I
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of

F

June, A. D. 1901.
James P. Dudley, administrator of the
estate of Winfield S. Emery, late of Eustis in
said county, deceased, having presented his
first account of admistration of the estate of
said deceased for allowance.
•O r d e r e d , That said administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
this order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in the Ma in e W o ods , published
at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate court to be held at Farmington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday of July next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, F r a n k W. B u t l e r , Register.

Forenoon Gent’ s Driver«, Purse, $6.00.
Gent’s Matched Horses, Purse,
$ 6.00.
Afternoon—Trotting at the park at 1.30.
Of course the numerous other attrac
tions will be there, but for the entire
list of premiums we would refer the
reader to the book which the society
has put out, and which is from the
Maine W oods Book and Job Print.
L e tte r to N . E. V in in g .
Phillips, Maine.
Dear Sir: If you buy paint by the gal
lon, look out for short measure. There
are great businesses founded on ten per
cent short. It is queer that a man or
concern’ ll expose his or its nakedness
so ; but he does, and it does. Look out.
I5ut that isn't all to look out for.
Some give full measure, and cheat in
the quality. What do you paint for,
the looks?- or to keep your house from
rotting? Both, of course.
A big
w hotel-man painted Devoe eight
w
years ago; was going to paint it again—
".-i ,
’ •__ __T,
_ ,•
„
eight yeais is a good long time ioi a hotel, yon know—struck a bargain: saved
five cents a gallon: and missed Devoe.
Poor fellow! There isn’t an oz. of lead
in his paint—we don’t know how good
or bad is is; but there isn’ t any lead in
it.
Yours truly,
F. W. D e v o e & Co.
P. S. W. A D. Cragin sells our paiDt
in your section.
80.

N O T IC E S

At a Court of Probate, held at Farmington,
within and for the County of Franklin, on the
third Tuesday of June in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and one.
Robert H. Cunningham, administrator of
the estate of Warren Dodge, late of Salem, in
said county, deceased, having presented his
petition for license to sell and convey certain
real estate of said deceased, as described in
said pel ition,
I t w as Oh d e k e d , that the said adminis
trator give notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to be published three
weeks successively in the M a in e W o o d s ,
printed at Phillips, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to lie held at said Farmington. on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be
granted.
.1. II. THOMPSON, Judge.

Attest, F r a n k

O. W . BELL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
(Office at residence of J. H. Bell.)
STRONG,
.
Telephone connection

.

MAINE,

1

Cheap Prices in Fall and Winter
Styles of
|

W a ll P a p e r
— AND —

C u rta in s !
C. E. DYER S
Drug Store,
S tron g,

*

-

Haine, J

BLACKSM ITH I.N G.
I t Is A b o u t T i m e t o
G et Y o u r . . .

M o w in g M a c h in e s
AND

Estate of L E W IS P. ROW E.
RANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Probate lioldF en at Farmington, within and
for tli
nd f<
County o f F ranklin, on the third Tuesday of
June A. D. 1901.
Sarah E. Rowe, widow of Lewis P. Rowe,
late of Madrid in said county, deceased, ha* ine presented her petition for an all.-wain-t
out of the personal estate of which he died
possessed.

Horse R akes.
M.

I t w a s O r d e r e d , That said petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
n otice to be _
published three w eeks suceesin .,he M ain e W oods , published at

i Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate
|Court to be held at Farmington, in said
coun ty, on the third Tuesday o f July next, at
ten o ’ clock in the foren oon , and show cause,
if any they have w hy the sam e should not be
granted.

J. H. THOMPSON. Judge.
Attest, F r a n k W. B u t l e r , Register.

NOT ALL THE CARNAGES IN TOWN
! have been painted. I am still doing painting

at the old stand over G. E Rideout ’s black
smith shop. If you are not using your sleighs
now. brtng them in aud have them painted.

GEORGE STAPLES,

Salem.

PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Mrs. L. D. Corbett is visiting her
daughter in Portland.
S . Jb. Savage,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robbins of
Lewiston were in town this week.
Carriage work and wood work of ever?
done in a workmanlike mannet
Fred Harris came out from Rangeley description
Lower floor connecting with Rideout’s new
on his wheel Saturday.
blacksmith shop.
Miss Annie Crinnigan and Miss Ruth
Morton are visiting
at
Nathaniel
Carvill’s.
W e Have Left a F e w
Misses Rena Walker, Nellie Allen and
Lila Allen uf Strong were in town over
M o r e of T h o s e
Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid society gave a soci
able Saturday evening. A large crowd
was present; ice cream and cake were
which we mentioned last week.
served, music and games were played
and a good time enjoyed. Receipts of
They won’t last much longer,
the evening, $10.20.
R oscoe .

F IS H IN G R O D S

though.
Do you know we have had
to fight to keep for our own use
one of those “ Cincinnati Bass”
hooks? They are the neatest
thing in the world for brook
trout. Have had to get another
supply.

Saves Two From Death.

Furbish, Oakes & Quimby say all
“ Our little daughter had an almost
their customers who have used it speak fatal attack of whooping cough and
only in the highest terms of Devoe lead bronchitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Haviand zinc.
land of Armonk, N. Y., “ but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King’s New Discovery. Our
Didn’t Marry For Money.
niece, who had Consumption in an ad
The Boston man, who lately married vanced stage, also used this wonderful
a sickly rich young woman, is happy medicine and today she is perfectly
now, for he got Dr. King’s New Life well.” Desperate throat and lung di
Pills, which restored her to perfect seases yield to Dr. King’s New Discov
health.
Infallible for Jaundice, Bil ery as to no other medicine on earth.
iousness, Malaria, Fever and Ague and Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c
all Liver and Stomach troubles. Gentle and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by W. A.
but effective. Only 25c at W. A. D. D. Cragin. Trial bottles free.
Cragin’ s drug store.

For FRESH FRUIT,

S P E C I A L

Legal Notices.

Semi-Centenuial.
Colds, Coughs,
Influenza, Br n- Farm Products, Fast Horses and
Fancy Work on Exhibition.
chitis, Asthma
All the big pumpkins, prolific pota
and all Diseases
cf the Throat toes, mild onions, fat cattle and fast
horses of North Franklin will be exhib-.
and Lungs.
ited at Tootbaker park, Phillips, on

W A IST

^

JUNE

Lang Plantation.
Farmers in this section will begin
haying about July 1. Grass, grain and
all kinds of crops are looking fine.
A party of four went fishing on the
South branch June 21, returning with
160 fine trout, and could have caught
many more, only for the lack of time.
This place was visited by a frost two
nights of last week, but little damage
was realized.
Ray Viles of Flagstaff was in town on
business, recently.
Bears are quite p'enty in this section,
but little damage has been reported as
yet.
A roughly dsessed young man passed
through this place, one day last week,
begging for food. As he was an able
looking fellow it seemed strange be
should be out of work and money, as
good as times are now. In this section
it is bard to hire a man even for a short
time.

Frem o n t S c a m m a n ,
P H ILLIPS ,

M A IN E .

We have the neatest thing out in a scythe
grinder Come and see it.

C . E. R ideout.
PHILLIPS,

-

M A IN E .

Iron and Wood Work.

I am now prepared to do all kinds
of carriage, iron and wood work and
painting.
All kinds ot hard wood
lumber, and all kinds of repairs
kept on hand. Heavy farm wagons
built to order.
Horseshoeing and
job work a specialty.
am now able to attend the work myself.

T. R. WING,
P hillips,

-

Cotton

and

-

M aine.

Rubber

Garden and Lawn

HOSE!
Law n
Sprinklers, Etc.,
- - AT —

H. I. SPINNEY’S.
Quality and Prices Right.

HEAD ACHE
“ H o t li m y w i f e a n d m y s e l f h a v e b e e n

using CASCARETS and they are the best
medicine we have ever had in the house. LaBt
week my wife was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarets.”
Ch a s . S t e d e e o r d ,

Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co-, Pittsburg, P».
CANDY
C A T H A R T IC

i

c a i h a k i i c

tS M

M

ìW

tì

TRADE MARK RfOISTIRCO

Connected with both Eastern and Dirt go
Tel. Lines. Cor. Broadway and Pleasant S t,

Farm ington,

-

M aine.

In The Near
up.

Future.

I shall be in your town with my
1901 spring and summer line oi
woolens. The largest and best as
sortment I have ever had at the same
low prices. A ll work guaranteed.
Don’t place your order till you have
looked me over.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c.
...
CU RE C O N S T IP A T IO N .
...
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Sew fork. 31T
lift Tft n a n Sold and guaranteed by all drugHU” I U’ DAu gists to CAKE Tobacco Habit.

FRED C. M OW ER,
TAILOR,,
Revere Block,

-

-

Auburn, flalne

M A IN E

6
T A L K OF NORTH F R A N K L IN .

C I R C U I T

K ingfiefd

E V E

D riv in g

WOODS,

N T S

Association

JUNE

28,

1901.

Wanted !

G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G S .

j*

CALL

ON

Phillips Hardware Co.,

—Waiter Beedy of Kingfield spent
Sunday in town.
W i l l O pe n t h e S e a s o n a t K i n g f i e l d , J u n e 2 9 t h ,
People to know that I carry a full
for all kinds of Hardware, Paints,
—Dan Libby is clerking for A. S.
With classes and purse3 as follows: 2.29 class, trot and pace, purse $100: 2.40 class, trot
line
of
and pace, purse $100 $25 ottered for baseball game See entry blanks for conditions.
Beedy & company.
Oils and Varnishes. Crockett’s pre
Address S J. WYMAN, Kingfield, Me.
—Miss Gustie Kempton is quite sick
servative for hardwood floors, W. H.
with the mumps.
j John’s asbestos house paint, Doors
—Mr. Curtis Lawrence is visiting at
and Windows.
Stoves, the GlenW ill Open the Season at M a d is o n , J u n e 2 2 .
his home in Weld for a few days.
I wood range that makes cooking so
—More than a hundred in the shade
easy, the Round Oak and Wonder
in Phillips on Wednesday.
Will celebrate the 4th of July with a with Grand Blowout, Horse Trot, Fantastics, Noise
j
heating stoves, Agricultural Impli
—Willard M. Chandler of Temple was and Fun.
ments, etc.
visiting in town over Sunday.
A d m is s io n to e a c h e ve n t, 2 5 c ts .
- We buy in large quantities, pay
—Charles Richardson of Sandy River
spot cash, get all the discounts there
pond is down for a short stay.
E t c . , in f a c t e v e r y t h i n g in
are, and will give our customers the
—On old fields hay will ba light; but
th e Crocery line.
there is a good crop on the new ones.
benefit of the same.
—Rev. Mr. Clancy will preach at West
G o o d s e x c h a n g e d f o r pr ob
Phillips next Sunday afternoon at 2.80.
u c e o f all k i n d s .
A
T
—Deer are getting very familiar
R e m e m b e r th e place.
around Mr. W. T. Hinds’ s farm in
NO . 7 B É A L B L O C K .
Avon.
—Mr. and Mrs, Harry Pease of Redbank, N. J., are in town for their vaca
tion.
Arrangements have been made by the
narrow gauge lines of Franklin county,
—Mrs. Mary Ranger of East Wilton
A re your
tA R R A B E E B LO C K ,
to leave a very few' people at home to
has been visiting her son, Rev. J. B.
look after things, while everybody else
AT
Ranger.
goes to Farmingtou to celebrate the K I N G F I E L D ,
—Arthur Norton of Farmington was
M A IN E.
Glorious Fourth.
in town Saturday, on his way to Sandy
The rates are to be made very low
River pond.
in running order? Don’t wait till
and the train service to accommodate Hurrah for the 4 th of July.
— Potato beetles will be unusually
you commence haying before ordereverybody.
thick. “ Be not the first by whom the
! ing repairs. Let us know what you
A full line of Fire Crackers and Fire
new is tried.”
R o u n d T r i p T i c k e t s w i l l Works just in.
need for the Walter A , Wood and
—Arthur Graffam and his wife saw a
I have Ice Cream just the same.
be s ol d as f o l l o w s .
deer just back of their house Wednes
From now until after the Peering machines.
day morning.
E. C. S T A N L E Y
All points on the line of the Phillips
— Lilo Field of Boston arrived Satur
& Rangeley road to Farmington and re K i n g f i e l d ,
M a i n e . Fourth we are fully pre- P h i l l i p s ,
day. He will remain here a few days
.
M ain e.
All points on the line of the Phillips turn only $1; Phillips to Farmington
before going to Rangeley.
and return, 50c; Strong to Farmington
—The ladies of the Methodist church & Rangeley road to Farmington and re- 1and return, 30c; Salem to Farmington
R . D . SIM O N S, M. D .,
pared to clothe men and
and return, 50c; Kingfield to Farmingsold six gallons of ice cream on the parturn only $1.00; Phillips to Farmington ' ton and return, 75c; Carrabassett and
Bonage lawn last Tuesday evening.
Physician and Surgeon.
—Mrs. Charles Barrett and Mrs. and return, 50c; Strong to Farmington' Bigelow to Farmington and return, $ 1 .
KINGFIELD,
boys who intend to celebrate
Millie Porter of Rangeley were callers
TR A IN SERVICE.
and return, 30c; Salem to Farmington
in town the last of the week.
Telephone.
MAINE.
—The Ladies’ Social Union will serve and return, 50c; Kingfield to Farming- j Leave Rangeley at 6 a. m., 10 a. m.,
as well as those who do not
ice cream Friday evening this week in
11.30 a. m. ; Phillips, 7.20 a in., 12 M.,
stead of Saturday evening.
I
1.25
p.
m.;
Bigelow,
6
a.
m.,
11
a.
m
;
ton and return, 75c; Carrabassett and :
Carrabassett, 6.20 a. m., 11.20 a. m. ;
Send 11s a man in the condi
— It is desired that all members of
Machine work of all kinds. Bicy
the degree team of Hope Rebekah Bigelow to Farmington and return $1. j; Kingfield, 6.50 a. m., 12 45 p. m. ; Strong,
i
7.40
a.
m
,
12
2S
p.
m.,
1.40
p.
m.;
arriv
cle
repairing
a
specialty.
Full
line
lodge will meet at the hall Friday even
All regular trains and special leaving ; ing at Farmington at 8.10 a. m., 1.15 p.
of Bicycle Sundries on hand. Bring tion that Adam was in the
ing.
—All members of the King’ s Daugh Farmington at 10.30 p. m., or after; m. and 2.15 p. m.
all kinds of machine work to my
Returning, leave Farmington at 4.50 shop.
ters are requested to meet at the Grange
garden of Eden, and we will
hall Monday evening for their annual evening show, for Strong and Phillips : p. m. for Phillips, Kingfield, Bigelow'
and Rangeley and at 6 p. in., or after
meeting.
only.
the races, for Phillips and Rangeley and Alarm Clocks
—The Social Union will hold their
fit him out on the new cen
at 10 p. m., or after the fireworks, for
regular meeting Wednesday afternoon
as well as all other articles found in a
Phillip«,
Kingfield
and
Bigelow.
Freight
at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. J. W. F. N. Beal, Fletcher Pope, G ¿1 . Vose
first-class jewelry store can be obtained of
; trains on above date are cancelled.
tury plan, clothed in modern
Brackett.
Supt.
Gen Mgr.
Supt.
F. N. BEAI, FLETCHER POPE Q. H VOSE
Y E S !
C. F. L O W E L L ,
— Have you noticed the new adver
Supt
Gen’ l Man’g’ r.
Supt. P. O. Block,
tisements that are coming in every
Kingfield, Me. apparel.
W e ’ ll be r e a dy f o r C A M P
week? The advertiser makes money on
First-Class Repairing.
b y l P . M . f o r I f o u n d all
that investment."
CA LK OF NORTH F R A N K L IN .
th e C a n n e d Goods, Evap
— Levi H. Hoyt enjoyed green peas
We shall continue the sale
from his garden Sunday, June 23. He
orated Fruits. P ic k le s ,
says they did not have simply a scanty
—Horace Prescott returned Wednes Pi omise Pace Between Raven
C ondensed M i l k , e tc . at
mess but an abundance.
Wilkes and Lady M .C ro ix.
day from his visit to Boston and vicinity.
advertised two weeks ago,
—Major Dill having got over his
Edgar R. Toothaker’s.
—Mrs. Nahum B. Pinkham of Fargo,
trouble from the effects of poison oak North Dakota, and Mrs. W. H. Pearson Crows Mock the Farmer
Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts
and
and having visited the Maine associa of Farmington, were guests of Miss
giving away f 2 0 0 worth -------------------Play Tricks 011 Him.
tion at ¡Jhelmont Park, Cal., on return Brackett, Tuesday.
[Special correspondence to tlx* Maine Woods]
at
50c,
75c,
and
Sl.oo.
ing home reports himself in better
K in g f ie l d , June 26, 1901.
—A1 Martz with his company showed
health than a year ago.
of merchandise with each
Mr. Fred Merchant, who has been at
in Lambert ball Wednesday evening
—Beans will be beans this coming He was greeted by a good and apprecia the hospital in Portland, returned
Wednesday.
fall, not altogether on account of frost. tive audience.
Miss Dell Dnlbier returned to her F u l l A s s o r t m e n t o f O v e r  # 1 0 suit except black worsA grub which eats the stalk below the
—Mr. O. M. Moore of Seattle, Wash., home at Amesbury Mass., Friday of
ground is doing some damage. In one
instance a Phillips farmer says his half the father of Ma in e W oods , formerly last week.
alls, Coats, U n d e rw e a r,
teds.
On account of the storm the Knights
acre of beans lacks one half the required Phillips Phonograph, was in town this
number of plants owing to this trouble. week calling on old friends.
of Pythias service which was to have
and Hosiery.
—Our readers will take notice of the been held at the Universalist church
—Mr. Fred Dunham has an excellent
Flannel suits, S5.
position as foreman in the machine change of time by the Sandy River, last Sunday at 2 p. m., was postponed
shops of the Portland & Rumford Falls Phillips & Rangeley and Franklin & Me- till next Snnday.
Our
esteemed fellow townsmen,
Blue Serge, all worsted
Dining chairs from 80 cents to $1.50.
Railway Co. He has recently moved gantic railroads. Don’ t get left.
—The Commencement exercises of Messrs. Simmons, Wing and Jenkins of
his family from Portland and they are
Dining tables, $4.75 to $8.59.
pleasantly located in Ridlonville just Howard seminary, Bridgewater, Mass., the water company, while driving one
occurred last week.
Miss Marion A. day last week in the Dead Rjver region
across tbe river from Rumford Falls.
coats, S3.
K. o f P. B l o c k ,
Children’s
rockers from 05 cents to
— A very enjoyable day was spent Noble of Phillips has been attending niet with a mishap which resulted in
spilling
all
three
gentlemen
in
the
dust,
there.
$2.25.
Sunday, June 1(3, at the home of Mr.
Kingfield,
M aine.
Bicycle pants. $1 50 to j
—The farm building belonging to and now they say that the water isn't
and Mrs. Melville A. Hoed, the occasion
so
good
up
there
as
that
of
the
KingChildren’ s high chairs from 65 cents
being the 75* h birthday of Mr. Albion John Blodgett burned late Friday after field water.
Hood. There were pres ut four genera noon.
It is supposed the fire was
to $3.50.
Professor Guy Small has gone to
2 50.
tions, represented by Mr. Albion Hood, caught from the funnel. It is under
Portland for the summer.
Mr. Melville Hood, Mrs. U. M. Hunt stood the insurance is $600.
Kitchen chairs. 50 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Wilkins accompa
and her son, Bonney. A very palatable
—Satuiday evening of this week the nied by Mrs. J. B. Mayo, went to Port
We
have
a
full
line
of
Fishing
Shoes,
#
1
.2
5
to
3
.5
0
.
Also a good line of
dinner was served, to which ample jus High school Seniors present the drama,
tice was done. Ice cream and cake “ Uncle Josh,” in Lambert hall. They land the first of the week to attend the Tackles, 5 and 10 cent counters, 10
graduating
exercises
of
Westbrook
Semi
were served. In the afternoon photo have put a good deal of work into this
cent Glassware,
Fancy Goods,
inary, where their son Leslie M. gradu- j
Shawknit hose, seconds,
graphs of the company were taken. A and something good is expected.
Twitched & Champlin’s Finest Con
ated.
Ill
the
fall
the
young
man
exj
Jewelry and Silverware.
collection amounting to four dollars
—Some of the Knights Templar and pects to enter Jefferson Medical College, fectionery, always fresh, Ice Cream,
was taken and given to Mr. Hood for a
Fruit and Soda. First-class book 19c per pair; a great variety
cane. He was taken by surprise but ladies from Phillips and Farmington Philadelphia.
The primary sdhool closes this week. counter
Mail orders for books of
managed to help all to enjoy themselves spent last Sunday at the Rangeley Lake
to the fullest extent. Those present House and the Mooselookmeguntic Miss Sutherland, the teacher, had been anyTlescription promptly attended to. of colors
------------- ' '
House in lieu of the regular St. John’s sick and lost a week, which makes the
were:
school a week later in closing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Robbins, Mr. Geo. Hood, Day excursion.
J. A. LINSCOTT,
Mr. Will Hood, Mr. and Mrs. U. M. Hunt and
J. F. Sullivan and wife of Haverhill,
—The joke is on a Phillips man who
son, Boxiney, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood, took a young friend of his up to Red came Monday night for the summer. K i n g f i e l d ,
Hats and caps, shirts,
■
M aine.
Misses Mabel and Eva Hood, Mr. Harry
Smith, Mr. Ed St Richfield, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ington for an afternoon of fishing. The They went directly to Echo cottage
Dexter party got lost in the woods a d had to their summer home at Tuft’ s pond. A
Wing,
"
~
lg, Mrs. Clias. Dunham, Mrs.
neckwear, underwear, b a th -5
Beedy, Miss Ada Wing, Mr. and Mrs. Fred sit by a fire all night.
party of five came with them.
Abbott and family, Mr Leon Wing, Miss
There
is
some
talk
of
having
a
cele
Hazel Beedy, Mr. Dannie Miner.
—Mr. Irving Hutchinson and daugh
N o . 3 Be al B l o c k .
ing suits.
ter, Doris, of Weld drove to Phillips bration in town this year on July 4th.
It
comes
about
in
this
way.
Negotia
Monday and returned Tuesday. They
1
were accompanied home by Mrs. Mary tions were made by the Farmington
people for the Kingfield band to go to
A broken line of H atha-1
Schofield andMiss Dedie Schofield.
the shire town and assist’in the festivi
—Walter L. Main, with his b g fash ties. Everything was moving well till
ion plate show, is to exhibit in Farm the band received word that only one
way dollar shirts going at j
Rheumatic pains are the cries of protest ington Tuesday, Jmy 2. The people band was to be engaged, and that they Present prices 25 a n d 5 O C .
remember
the
entertainment
he
afforded
could not afford to have the one in
and distress from tortured muscles, aching
oints and excited nerves. The blood has them on his former visit and they have Kingfield. At this writing they are
75c each.
a
pleasant
remembrance
of
it.
Every
L a d l e s ’ W h i t e S h i rt
leen poisoned by the accumulation of
preparing to celebrate at home.
thing
for
the
day
is
new.
Excursions
waste matter in the system, and can no
But you don't want to miss the races
W a i s t s , L a w n s and
Light cotton pants for
longer supply the pure and health sustain will be run.
Saturday. If the way things looked at
ing food they require. The whole system N ew A d v e r t ise m e n t s .
Madison last Saturday is to give any
p
i
q
u
e
s
,
f
r
o
m
9
8
c
t
o
feels the effect of this arid poison; and
idea of next Saturday, there’ ll be some
Fremont Scamman advertises ladies" fun. The same horses and others will
hayiDg at 75c and #1.
not until the blood has been purified and
$1.49.
shoes.
brought back to a healthy condition will
be here. But the drivers all had blood
the aches and pains cease.
E. C. Stanley, Kingfield, changes his in their eyes up there and they were on
L in e of L a d ie s ’ P rint
Mrs. James Kell, of 707 Ninth street. N. IL, ad.
the track for what money there was in
Washington, D. C., writes as follows: **A few
S
uits, $1.25.
D. S. Austin, Kingfield, changes his the race, and that’ s what they are com
months ago I had an attack of Sciatic Rheum»
ing here for. It’ s still an interesting
tism in its w'-rst form. The
ad.
Our Best W ra p p e rs
pain waa so intense that I
S. G. Haley advertises Brown’s cattle question among the horsemen whether
Became completely pro*,
Raven
Wilkes
or
Lady
St.
Croix
will
c
o s t o n l y $1 a n d 1.25.
trated. The attack was aa
oil.
Send your Laundry to the FRANKLIN
win in the 2.40 class. They were both
unusually serere one, and
A. M. Greenwood gives prices, in his game last Saturday and are planning to
STEAM LAUNDRY, Farmington, Me.
All
mv condition was regard,
work guaranteed.
ed as being very danger
ad on tables, chairs, etc.
be so this week.
Here is the Best Trade
ous. I was attended by
HENRY W . TR U E, Agent,Phillips, Me
The Sandy River, Phillips & RangeThe entries are as follows:
one of the most able doc
tors in Washington, who is
ley and Franklin & Megantic railroads
2.40 CLASS.
also a member of the fac
You Ever Saw.
advertise special rates to Farmington,
Lady St. Croix, Chesley Sawyer, Mad
ulty of a leading medical
Phillips Marble Works,
July 2.
ison ; Raven Wilkes, Webster Williams,
college here. He told me
to continue his prescrip
Notice is inserted by the commission North Anson; Addie Smith, H. H. Gil
tions and I would get well. After baring it filled ers of estate of Lewis P. Rowe.
bert, Livermore; Iowa, F. S. Haley,
twelve times without receiving the slightest
; Phillips.
benefit, I declined to continue his treatment any
Estate of Winfield S. Emery.
longer. Haring beard of 8. 8, 8.(8wift’s Specific)
2.29 CLASS.
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almost
Mrs. Andrew Sawyer, Rangeley, in
Ruby, J. M. Ridley, Oakland; Mildred
in despair however, to give the medicine a irial, serts an ad.
and after I had taken a few bottles I was able to
S, Fred Southard, Norridgewock; Tom
hobble around on crutches, and very soon there
Bradford, Conant & Co., Lewiston,
after had no use for them at all, 8. S. 8. haring advertise goods suitable for wedding ! Nolan, J. O. Haines, Skowhegan; Jennie
i Wilkes, S. J. Wyman, Kingfield.
cured ms sound and welL All the distressing
paint have left me, my appetite hat returned, presents.
The crows have been exceeding nu
and I am happy to be again restored to perfect
Arbo C. Norton, Farmington, changes merous and audacious this spring. K i n g f i e l d ,
M aine.
health.
Scarecrows by the dozen have had uo
th e g r e e t vegetable his ad.
R. B. Sanders, Dixfield, inserts an ad, j apparent effect on them. They say that
m ^
sSbV purifier and tonic, is
! one of the farmers had the usual numthe ideal remedy in all
W. B. Hoyt changes his ad.
Call and See My
|her of “ frights” out in the corn piece,
k. J&a I k / »
rhenmatic t r o u b le s .
D. F. H ojt & Co., change their ad.
but the crows used to amuse the neigh
There are no opiates ot
Alfred Brackett, Rangeley, inser's an bors by lighting upon tbe arms of one Line of Harness,
minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
particularly obnoxious looking figure.
Agency for the Universal VV. B. HOYT Prop'r., Box 30 8 , Phillips
ad.
lead to rainous habits.
From $8.00 Up.
Abram Hunnewell had a nice piece of
We have prepared a special book on
G. A. PROCTOR, Agent, Rangeley, Me,
com v hich he was very anxious to save,
Summer and fall lap robes from 25 cents to
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
Heed’s Mill.
Monuments,, headstones, tablets, maptel
so he had a man out there for a week $4 50. Finest line of dress suit cases and Steam Laundrv.
this painfnl disease shonla read. It is the
shelves and cemetery work of all kinds. I
watch in a little shanty. But hand satchels ever in town. Hammocks all
most complete and interesting book of
Mr. and Mrs. Dyke Barden and family keeping
am prepared to clean old cemetery work of
i ,_ „ _
__ , „ ___________ J
tt I styles and prices. Goods sold at great barall kinds; also to furnish Vasej and Iron
the kind in existence. It will be sent free of Strong, visited relatives and friends you know tli6 wuys of tli© crow. U p j gains for cash.
Fences and everything pertaining to ceme
doesn’t like to steal corn if anybody is
.
^ _ _ . _ _
to any one desiring i l Write our physi in town last week.
tery work. Calls at my shop In person, letter
J» W . C A R L T O N ,
ciana fnlly and freely about your case. Wn
or telephone will be promptly attended to.
Dr. Toothaker was called to see looking. As a result, the man with aj
All orders by mail or in person
rson are promptly
gun could shoot but one of the pesky ! U p p e r V i l l a g e ,
P hillips.
make no charge for medical advice.
Leonard Kinney, who is quite ill.
attended to.'
W. B. H05
)YT, Phillips, Me. j
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. «A.

S om erset A g ric u ltu ra l S ociety

North Anson T ro ttin g A ssociation

WALTER L MAINS
C I RCUS

G ro ceries,
Fancy C akes
and C ra c k e rs ,
C an n ed Goods,

, FOURTH OF JULY
FARniNQTON.

GRAND

CELE-

Phillips Hardware Co.,

D. S. A U S T I N ,

D on’t W a it.

BRATION Mowing

F A R M IN G T O N ,

Machines

JULY2, 1901.

E. C . L U F K IN ,

I, S. DolMer, KimlleM. Minist.

FROM KINGFIELD TOWN.

Hen’s Over Shirts, 50c.

FOR

SALE.

R. L. BUTLER,

CALL.

I A. M . G reenw ood,

Shirt Waists

Rheumatism

A t H a lf P ric e .

J

M e n ’s S hoes,

D. F. HOYT
& GO,,

9 8 cts. a P a ir.

S. J. W Y M A N ,

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.

M A IN E

ARBO Ü. NORTON,
Special for the 4th.

Woven Wonders are these dainty
fabrics. Light as feathers }et with
considerable wear-resisting qualities.
Beautiful as the flowers whose colors
thev imitate.
Printed Madras, 36 inches wide,
i? cents. One of the best made in
America. Combed yarn, with ex
cellent printing and finishing.
Do*ted Svvis 12 1-2 cts. per vd.
Imitation of imported goods. Dres
den designs and plain colors. Satin
Stripe Dimities, 15 cts
Lawns S
and 10 cts, and many others equally
as good.

Arbo C. Norton,
12 B r o a d w a y ,

Farmington,

-

Maine.

I have just received a mw line of

S H O E S .
Among them is the “ Polish” a
stylish, popular, high grade shoe,
wine colored, cloth insertion, all for
$2.00. Just come in aud look at
them.

Frem ont S c a m m a n ,
P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E .

H ARNESS
of every descripton, machine and hand
made. A full line of

Horse Furnishings
constantly o i hand. Nice line of LAP
ROBES and SUMMER BLANKETS. Best
line of WHIPS In Oxford County
I have

FREHONT A M E S
who Is without a peer in Fine Workman
ship on Nice Harness. Call and see our
work before baying Prices as low as the
lowest on the river, quality of goods con
sidered Ail kinds ot repairing promptly
done. A Good Harness for $s.fO.

R. B. SAN D ER S,
Dixfield,

-

-

M ain e.

Iron and Steel.
I have the best line of blacksmiths’ and
carriage makers’ supplies iver kept In
Rangeley. Also aeent for the McCormick
Harvesting Machines. Have secured an expe
rienced blacksmith and am prepared to do
alljkinds of blacksmith and carriage work.

A. E. BLO D GETT,

Rangeley Me.

CAN’T U M ) H IH .

F IR

ORMS
TRUES
PIN W O R M

ELIXIR

is the best worm remedy made. It has been in

use since 1 8 51, is purely vegetable, harmless
aud effectual. Where no worms are present
it acts as a Tonic, aud corrects the condition
of the mucous membrane o f the stomach and
bowels. A positive cure for Constipation and
Biliousness, and a valuable remedy in all
the common complaints of children. Price
3&cents. Ask your druggist for it.
Or. .1. K. TRUE A ?'<>., Auburn, Me.
dpecUl treatm en t for Tape Worms.

Free pamphlet.

VW W VW VW W W W V W W

Births.

Van H pi mont.
The high bred trotting stallion Van Helnont will make the season of l'.toi as follow s:
Mondays at Weld ancl the remainder of the
Bk at my stable in Phillips.
Terms $10 to warrant, single service s ”>Van Helmont is bv Harbinger, lie by Almont, he by Alexander Abdallah, lie by
Ryadyks Hamiltonian: bis dam by General
Knox, 2nd dam Old Hiram Drew.
Van Helmont is a v e ry speedy horse. His
record is 2.191 and has proved liiinsell a game
racehorse, although lie has not trotted a
pice since his 7 year o ld form . Van Helmont
is 15.3 and weighs 1075 pounds.
'
A careful exam ination o f V an H elm on t s
pedigree will in part e x p la in wliy h e lias
been so successful as a tro ttin g sire. W h ile
an illustrious ancestry is in d isp e n sa b le to a
successful sire and no b reed er sh o u ld use in
the stud any but a w ell b re d sta llio n o n e
other very essential requisite w ith th e rest,
is gentleness of d isp osition , w h ich V an H eimont possesses to a w o n d e rfu l d e g re e .
Another peculiar e x ce lle n ce of V a n H e lm o n t
asasire is the u n ifo rm ity w ith w h ich he
stamps liis image and im presses all his o w n
remarkable qualities on his o ffsp rin g s.
y’ e claim lie gets more g e n tle m e n ’s d riv in g
noises than any other stallion in M aine w ith
the same number of foals.
W. J. Ross. Phil'lps, Me.

Madison, June 14, to Mr. and Mrs Irving F.
Clement, a son.
(Herbert Randall.)
Farmington, June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Nat laniel Luce, a daughter.
Farmington,’June 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Tltcomb, a son.
Dead River, June 2, t ■>Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Perkins, a son.
Phillips, June 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Bion
Wing, a son.
Phillips, June 23, to Mr. and Mrs. David F.
W e s t & T r u a x . W holesale D ruggists. T ole Morgan, a son.
Madr.d, June 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
d o, O.
a son.
W a l d i n g , K in n a x & Ma r v i n , Wholesale Webber,
Byron 17, to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Knapp, a
Druggists, Toledo, O.
son.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle.
Marriages.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Phillips, June 20, at Union church, by Rev,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
A. F Earnshaw, Arno Leonard Pratt and Miss
Cherry Bangs, both of Phillips. No cards.
South Eliot, June 18, by Rev. E. Gerry, the
bride’s father. Carl B. Furnel of Wilton and
Miss Jennie M. Gerry of Augusta.
Dead Biver.
Waltham, Mass., June 11, John Alinon and
John A. Parsons, who has been at Miss Grace 1. Winter, both of Waltham.
Washington, D. C., June 19. J. Putnam Ste
North Anson going to school, has re vens of Portland, Me., and Mrs. C. Jo 3ie Cur
rier
of Washington.
turned and is at work for Mr. A1 Wing
Canton, May 20, by Rev. L. M. Bosworth, D.
Leslie Ludden of Jay and Miss Etta Waite of
at Carrabassett.
Rev. G. H. Johnson of Farmington, Canton.
Jav, June 6. bv Rev. L. M. Boswortli, Eli
N. H., sent by Maine Congregational Moore and Mrs. Luella D. Ludden. both of
Jay.
Missionary society, preaches each Sun
Farmington, June 22, by Louis Voter, Esq.,
day at Lower Dead River aud at Flag Whomas P. Wood of ivingfield and Mrs. Anna
staff. He is a graduate of Bates college M. Prescott Dyer of Farmington.
South Boston, June 7, by Rev. Mr. Mayo.
and ’ S taking a theological course at Frank
Russell of Charlestown, Mass., and
Yale.
Lizzie Cross of Auburn, Me.
Allegany, N. Y., June 12, Mr. Eugene S.
Twaddle of Weld, Me., and Miss Frances
Louise Soule of Allegany, N. Y.
New Portland.

The two road machines owned by the
town are kept busy these days by the
selectmen.
These gentlemen said:
“ We would as soon think of getting
along without a mowing machine to cut
our hay as to he without a road ma
chine.” Aud they are doing a good job
on the roads over there anyway.

JUNE

28,

1901
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Pratt—Baugs.

At the Union church, Wednesday
Left Hotel Saturday and Not evening, occurred the marriage of Arno
L. Pratt to Miss Cherry Bangs. The
Heard From Since.
church had been prettily decorated for
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.] the occasion with evergreens, ferns, cut
flowers, etc.
The bride and groom
F a r m in g t o n , M e ., June 20, 1901.
started in a carriage from the residence
Mr, A. \V. Wells, who has been stop of Mason Parker at 8 o’ clock aud re
where they
ping at The Willows, left Saturday paired to the church,
marched to the alrar to the strains of a
noon aud has not been heard from wedding march played by Miss Lura
since. He rode down town after dinner Dennison. Up the right aisle marched
with Mr. Mahoney aud did not return. Miss Bangs and Mr. f!. H. McKenzie,
In his room he left an overcoat, a suit preceded by Janet McKenzie with a
basket of roses, and followed by Miss
of clothes and a dress suit case, but Milia Bangs, while Mr. Pratt and Mr.
took with him his comb and brush, As |Don Harden came up the left. On the
he did not return Saturday night, jqr j platform they were met by Rev. A. F.
Mahoney went down town to hunt him ' Earnshaw, who used the beautiful ring
service. As they marched out after the
up, but without success.
ceremony, they were preceded by Miss
The circumstances of Mr. Wells’s Janet McKenzie, who strewed the aisle
coming are these; While Mr. Abbott with roses. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt then
Belcher was in Maryland the past win took a team that was in waiting for
them and went for a short drive. The
ter, Mr. Wells came to the same hotel, bride, daintily gowned in white silk,
saying that he had just come from the was given away by C. H. McKenzie.
Bellevue hospital in New York, where There were no cards.
Mrs. Pratt is one of Phillips’s most
he had been receiving treatment. On
talented and popular young ladies.
Mr. Belcher s return north, he came Since her graduation from the Phillips
with him.
H'gh school she has spent the greater
His disappearance is accounted for by part of the time teaching in the rural
two suppositions, though they say they j and village schools of her native town
and always with the greatest success,
think there is no mystery to if. Mr. jj She has always been identified with
Wells ha i been rather despondent and a i whatever else in the town was of au in
letter that he received Saturday noon ! tellectual and social nature. Mr. Pratt
seemed to make him more so.
Satur- j is one of the young business men of
Phillips, a member of the firm A. S.
day morning the chamber maid saw him Beedy and Co.
with a revolver, .viid he said he had a
The old custom of throwing rice was
good mind to blow his brains out. The not dispensed with on this occasion and
revolver was not left in his room
So the friends of the young couple met
much for the foundation of the suicide them at the door of the church and
gave them a liberal sprinkling of the
theory.
On the morning of his disappearance, grains. The jokers prepared a delivery
he went to the bank and had some wagon decorated with streamers, old
checks cashed, giving him quite a sum. shoes, Japanese lanterns and a sign,
The other presumption is that he sim Pratt & Co., which waited at the other
ply “ skipped,” leaving a small bill due door of the church aud followed the
party through the village. Mr. and
the hotel.
At the hotel is a letter addressed to Mrs. Pratt will live in Miss L. N. Brack
him from the office of the general audi ett’s house.
tor of the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Twaddle—Soule.
Western Railroad company, New York.
This gives some substantiation to his
On Wednesday at noon, June \2, at
claim that he is a civil engineer in the the home of the bride’ s parents, Mr.
employ of a railroad.
aud Mrs. David Soule of Allegany, N.
Y., occurred the marriage of their
At a meeting of the executive com daughter, Frances Louisa, to Eugene
The cere
mittee of the Maine Pomological society S. Twaddle of Weld, Me.
held at Leeds Junction last Friday, mony was performed by Dr. Besghtour,
Secretary Knowlton made an informal D. I) , pastor of the First Presbyterian
report of the Maine Fruit exLiibit at the church of that town, the bride being a
At the ap
Pau-American exposition. It was voted member of that church.
to ask the packers to furnish blueber pointed hour the bridal party marched
ries for the exhibit aud arrangements to the parlors to the music of the wed
were also made for a display of evapo ding march rendered by Miss Lucy
Soule, who presided at the piano.
rated apples.
There were assembled in the parlors
D. H. Knowlton and W. M. Munson to witness the ceremony the family and
were appointed delegates to attend the near relatives, also as invited guests,
biennial meeting of the American Pomo Mrs. Besghtour, Miss Helen Besghtour
logical society in Buffalo, September 12 and Mrs. Nellis. Miss Katherine Soule,
and 13
sister of the bride, attended her as maid
Arrangements were also provided for of honor. Mr. Jay Soule attended the
the small fruit meeting to be held in groom as best man.
The bride was
Rockland
The committee instructed gowned in white silk, trimmed with
the president of the society, Z. A. Gil applique.
The maid of honor was
bert, to put himself iuto communication gowned in a nile green silk.
with the state societies, in order to re
After the usual congratulations, re
port the condition of fruit in the coun freshments were served in the dining
try to the Maine fruit growers.
room, which was decorated with pink
and white carnations.
Mrs. Twaddle has been for several
years a very successful teacher in the
Dixfield.
public schools of Allegany and has also
We had a very heavy shower here been prominent in church and Christian
Sunday.
The lightning struck Mr. Endeavor work.
Wm. F. Putnam’ s house on Weld street.
The groom is closely identified in sev
It did not damage it very much, tore off eral secret societies, being master of
paper in three rooms and damaged mir Mystic Tie Lodge, No. 154, F. & A. M.,
rors and pictures some.
and also holds a responsible office in
The Jr. O. LT. A. M., have accepted Council, No. 19, Jr. O. U. A. M.
an invitation to go to Rumford Falls,
At 3 p. m., Mr. and Mrs. Twaddle
July 4th and parade. They have hired took the train for Buffalo, where they
Dixfield brass hand to go with them, took rooms at the “ Arlington,” visiting
Invitations have been extended to Eagle the Pan-American exposition, Niagara
council of Buckfield, Crystal Lake of Falls and other places of note. On
Weld, Rockameka of Livermore, Union their way home they stopped at Boston
of E. Dixfield, Androscoggin Valley of and Portland.
Dixfield and Regal of Mexico. There
ought to be a good turn-out.
Stony Brook, Stratton.
Among the new horses in town we
School ac L. T. Hinds’s began June
have noticed one ow ned by P. R. Colcord and one by Charles Russell. They 17, for a short term ,'taught by Miss
are both handsome and give promise of Olena Viles of Flagstaff.
There will be a Fourth of July cele
speed when they get older. J. P. Ed
bration at Stratton.
munds has a good one.

Are you a business man? Are you a house
How’s This!
holder? Are you afraid of fire? Your ai lety will be relieved if you carry fire insur
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ance in The Home, Aetna, German-Americsir any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
or]Nlagara Fire Insurance companies.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
H A R R Y F. B E E D Y , A gen t,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
P hillips, riain e Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.

Hundreds of Children and adnlts have worms
but aretreated for other diseases. The symp
toms are:—indiv !stion, with a variable appe
tite ; foul tongue ; offensive breath ; hard aud
full belly with occasional pripinESand pains
about the navel; eyes heavy aud d u ll; itching
of the nose ; short, dry cough ; grinding of the
teeth ; starting during sleep ; slow fever; aud
often in children, convulsions.

WOODS,

Deaths.
New Sharon, June 18, Mrs. Susan Manter,
wife of John Holley, aged 80 years
Fayette Corner, June 17, Josie N Dunn, for
merly. ol New Sharon, aged 43 years, 8 mos.,
26 davs.
New Sharon, June 23, Bartlett Oliver.
Byron, June 22, John J. Mitchell, aged 08
years.

The Best of A ll.
Seven Years In Bed.

Everyone who has used Baxter’s Man“ W ill wonders ever cease?” inquire ! drake Bitters as a spring remedy, or for
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease of Law- COnstipation, biliousness, foul stomach,
rence, Kan. They knew she ha
been 8iok headache, impure blood, pronounce
l bccounteofVkfflneyand“ liver trouble, , it the “ best of all medicine” for those
If you have not used it, ask
ity; but, “ Three bottles of Electric Bit- some 0f y0ur friends about it; the
ters enabled me to walk,, ’ she
chances are that the first person you

m

nervous prostration and general debil- ailments.

p e M o n ^ ^ W o S e ^ su ffe rin g from Head-1 ask will tell you that there is no medi
ache, Backache, Nervousness, Sleepless cine so good for them as Baxter’s Man
ness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy drake Bitters. Get it at any drug store
Spells will find it a priceless blessing. for 25 cents.
Guaranteed to cure or
Try it.
Satisfaction is guaranteed
money refunded.
by W. A. D. Cragin, Only 50c.

An Entire New Line of

June Weddings.

Manufactured

June, the month of flowers and weddings, brings new responsibilities and
Underwear,
inspirations. Our furniture stock has many suggestions of serviceable and ( N i g h t R o b e s , S k i rt s ,
ornamental nature suitable for persons of either an extravagant or econom
C o r s e t Co v er s, E tc .)
ical taste. We offer the following for those just beginning housekeeping —
Al s o t h e l a r g e s t l i n e of
or perhaps the “ older folks” need some furniture.

Ladies ’ Desks—prices

irom $6
up to $35.
These are made
of mahogany, Quartered Oak,
Birdseye Maple. A ll bright, clean,
up-to-date designs and being sold
low.
Music Cabinets — some very
fine pieces in rich old mahogany
color ; others in golden quartered
oak ; three or four just above and
below $15 that are especially desir
able ; many others less price.

Umbrella Stands—suitable for
front halls or vestibules ; Decorated
Iron $2, Iron and Brass $2.30,
Decorated Earthenware $2 30, En
amelled Pottery $5.
All very
handsome and just right.
Screens—genuine Japanese dec
orated screens in great variety 3’ 6”
high, 7’ wide, four-fold $3.50.
Oak and Imitation Mahogany
Frames, Denim and Cretonne
filled, three and four-fold $3, $6.30
and $7.50.
Other screens down
as low as $ 1.5 0 for one 4’ 6” wide
and 5’ high.
W E

PAY

HOSIERY

Sofa Pillows—in

China Silk
ruffled edge ticks at $1.30 .
Silk S h o w n in t o w n , b o t h f a n c y
Velour ticks with corded edge at a n d b l a c k .
$2.50. Just the pillow’s in plain
white cotton ticks 30 cts. to $2.23,
according to size and quality.
Phillips, M a i n e .

MISS BANA BEAL,

Parlor Lamps—in

the hand
somest designs the best makers
offer. Such lamps as ours are not
to be found in regular lamp stores.
50 new styles $ 1 50 to $15 each.
(Rochester & Miller Burners onlyused.)

A F E W BAR GAIN S IN

Children’s
Underwear,
Globe- Wernicke Elastic
Bookcases—the only kind that!
meets the requirements of a grow- Hosiery and
ing library. You- are invited to
Corded W a ists.
write for catalogue and all other

All flillinery and Fancy
information.
Goods Harked W ay
Special—we have issued a book
let called “ Home Talks on Furni
Down.
ture.”
We mail it on receipt of]
postal card and address. It i s !
chock full ot information and suet- i
N o . 6 Beal B l o c k .
gestions of almost incalculable \
value to housewives and all who ’
BUSINESS CARDS.
have furniture to’ buy.

A. F. Timberlake.

F R E IG H T .

E. B . C U R R IE R , M . D .

BRADFORD CONANT & CO.,
i9 i

STILL GN HAND.

= 2 0 3 , Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, PMllips. Me
O FFICE HOURS, 1 t o 2, a n d 7 t o 8, P M.

Office at residence.

C. L. T O O T H A K E K , M . D .
M A IN E .

PHysician & Surgeon, PMllips, Me.
Office at residence.

IN AND ABOUT STR O N G .
Arrangements Made For Camp
Meeting, August li).
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.]

TIMBERLAKE S NOBLE.

Estate of WinfleKi S. Emery.

oUHitinn ovtoiiiis
toward the
stitiou
S8 . Atwitliin
a Courtand
of Probate
liolden
addition
extends towarn
m e sn
u u u 30
oi rtanklin:
|. at Farmington,
for the County
feet.
( of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of June,
Johnnie Allen, the 12 years old son of I a . d . loot. •

Ambrose Allen, bad the misfortune to
break his leg last Thursday. He was
playing on a see-saw with a playmate
and in trying to slip from the board, in
some way foil and broke the bone half
way from the knee to the ankle. Dr.
Bell attended him.
Mr. Forster of the toothpick mill sold
one of the small buildings attached to
the mill and had it moved Saturday to
Wallace Welch’ s a distance of half a
mile. Another building was sold to J.
F. Norton aud was moved to his place.
The buildings were rather clumsy to
handle, though small.
They were
ended up onto a jigger and in that way
carried away.
Charles True and Calvin Grey have
gone to Long pond to work for Amos
True in his saw mill for a time.
Rev. C. A. Southard, presiding elder,
preached in the Methodist church
Sunday forenoon and evening. He was
greeted by good congregations.
At the Quarterly conference, Messrs.
Albert and W. L Daggett ¡resigned
from the official board of the Methodist
church and the following resolutions
were adopted.
Whereas, Brothers Albert and W. L,

Telephone connection«

Daggett, after many years of faithful
ttmrfptaitf
N. P. N0BLB.
service have chosen to retire from the j
j.j.iunr,KL.fl.js.£,.
official board of this church. Therefore:
Resolved, that in the retirement o;
Brothers Albert and W. L Daggett from
ATTORNEYS,
the officiary of the church, this board
O ffice, Beal B lock ,
recognizes the indebtedness of the
Phillips, M«.
church to these brethren for their aitliLaw Practice and Fire Insurance.
ful and effective service they have ren General
Collections will receive prompt attention,
dered for so many years, and appreciate
the sturdy qualities of heart and mind
that have characterized their Christian
H A R R Y F. B E E D Y ,
manhood, and while we regret their re
tirement from offi :e, we still bespeak
Agent for the leading
their active cooperation in all things
that have to do with the welfare of the F i re I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n i e s
church.
PHILLIPS,
. . .
nAINE.
Friday night was a special communi
cation of Davis lodge, F. and A. M.
Two candidates were raised to the third
M a t t h i e u & Stevenson,
degree. Refreshments of ice cream, cof
RUMFORD FALLS, MAINE,
fee and cuke were served.
Aurora grange has purchased the o d ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT L A W .
village school house of the town, and
has converted it into rooms for lodge
purposes. The upper floor is made over
B. E M E R Y P R A T T ,
for a lodge room and the lower floor is
fitted up for a hall for various purposes. Attorney at Law andSolicitor in Equity
Practices in state and U. S. courts. Will
The grange will hold its first meeting in
gives personal attention to cases in supreme
their new hall next week.
judicial, superior, probate, or municipal
The F. B. Clayton post has changed courts in Franklin, Oxford and Androscoggin
and to any bankruptcy cases.
its place of meeting and rented the new counties,
Dirigo Telephone.
Livermore Falls, Maine.
grange hall.
Arrangements have been made for the
Methodist campmeeting to be held on
the grounds, commencing August 19.
Rev. C. A. Southard will preside.
Among the ministers who are expected
are the Revs. McAllister and Freeman
of Portland, Clifford of Livermore Falls,
Leach of Anson, Hoyle of Rumford
Falls and Lord of Farmington.
Childrens’ day services will be held in
the Methodist church next Sabbath.
A good program has been arranged.

Stron g , Me ., June 26, 1901.
E. H. Porter has gone to Lewiston for
a short vacation. H*s smiling face will
be missed around town.
Miss Lizzie Morrell of Malden, Mass,
is spending her summer vacation in
Strong at her old home.
Frank Keen of Bigelow, called on
friends in Strong, Thursday.
Mrs. F. D. Gilman aud two daughters
are visiting relatives in town for a short
time.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin and chil
dren of Kingfield, are spending a few
weeks on the Willis farm on Burbank
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Foster of Dixfield,
spent last week in Strong.
Miss Rena Walker, our postmistress,
visited her uncle. W. S. Dodge, in
Salem, Saturday, and spent the Sab
bath. Misses Nellie and Lila Allen vis
ited their aunt, Mrs. Mills, at the same
time.
Mr. Bert Jack of Farmington and
Henry French of Auburn, were in town
visiting friends Friday. Mr. French is
a Strong boy but has not been here for
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Elfred Winslow, Mr.
Geo. R. Winslow, Lawrence Winslow
and Miss Kittie Winslow, Austin Gil
man and Misses Emma and Cora Allen
spent Sunday at Crow’ s Nest, Geo.
Berry Mills.
Winslow’s camp at Long pond.
A. E. Jones and wife of Topeka, Kan-| J. S. Maxwell & Son sold a pair of 3sas, are visiting relatives in StiODg for a year-old steers the other day which we
think are as good, if not better, as there
few weeks.
are in the state.
They were white
Elmer Gray, Will Luce and Herman
Luce are spending a week at their camp heads, built up at both ends and link
better than 7 feet.
in Madrid, fishing.
Mrs. J. L. Pratt is in Brunswick this
Wanted.
week attending the college graduation.
Sewing to clo at my home.
Arthur Tucker returned last week
MRS. ANDREW SAWVER.
from a week’s visit in Norway.
Pond St., Rangeley, Me.
Five teams went up to West Freeman
Saturday night to a dance but after they
Prince Norman.
reached there found there was nothing
Prince Norman, bay stallion, black points,
to go to. So they had the pleasure of 5 years old, 16J hands high, weighs 1350
Prince Norman was sired by Nor
the” ride and that’ s all. Though some pound*.
man Chief, dam was Percheron mare. This
one did say he thought Fred spread th e ____________
horse is owned in Dallas Plantation about
report of the dance in order to let some j one mile from Rangeley village. Terms, $5
A lfr ed Br ac k e tt,
teams.
|to warrantRangeley, Me.
M A. Will began his contract, Mon^
—
—

* * $ * * & . Pr t
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Cora B. Em ery, w id ow o f W infield S
Em ery, late o f Eustls in said County, d e 
ceased, having presented her petition fo r an
allow ance out of the personal estate o f w h ich
lie died possessed.
I t W as O r d e r e d , That said petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
notice to be published three w eeks succesivelv in the M tiXE W o ods , published at
Pnillips, that thev m ay appear at a P robate
Court to be held at Farm ington, in said
County, on the third Tuesday o f July next, at
ten o ’ clo ck in the foren oon , and show cause,
if any they have, w h y the sam e should not be
granted.
J. H. Thom pson, Judge.
A ttest. F r a n k W . B u t l e r .R egister

Comniissioner’s Notice.
Franklin, ss.
June 25. A. D. 1901.
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap
pointed by the Honorable Josiah H. Thomp
son, Judge of Probate within and for said
Countv, Commissioners to receive aud decide
upon the claims of the creditors of Lewis P.
Rowe, late of Madrid, in said County, de
ceased, whose estate has been represented
insolvent, hereby give public notice agreea
bly to the order of the said Judge of Probate,
that six months from and after June 18th, 1901
have been allowed to said creditors to pre
sent and prove their claims, and that we will
attend to tiie duty assigned us at the office
of A. L. Fenderson, Farmington Maine, Sat
urday, September 2lst, 1901, and Saturday,
December 14, 1901, at ten of the clock In the
forenoon of each of said days.

1 c™ »«m ers.

D o n ’t let your C a ttle
su ffe r from the
flie s but use

Brown’s

Cattle
Oil.
BUG DEATH
Is death to bugsand
and is safe to use.
FO R S A L E BY

S. G. HALEY,
Upper Village,
Phillips,

M aine.

N O T IC E .
Dr. J . R. K i t t r i d g e , D e n t i s t ,
of F a r m in g t o n , M a i n e .
WILL BE AT
Oquossoc House, Rangeley, June 3, 4, 5 a. m.
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, June 6.
Shaw House, Eustis, June 7.
Lake House, Flagstaff, Junes
Lewis Reed’s, Reed’s Mill, June 10 p. m.
Hotel Franklin, Strong, June 11.
John Trask’s, Weld, Jane 19.
E. C. McLain’s, Berry Mills, June 20 a. m.
Megalloway, Jut e 21 to 25.
Office closed from June 3 to June 12, and
from June 18, 2 p m., to July 5
All operations pertaining to dentistry care
fully performed. Special attention given to
preserving the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
without pain a specialty. Artificial work of
all kinds promptly and carefully done
Teeth extracted free when plates are made
All work warranted. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C. K
Marr’sdrug store.

M A IN E

8
T A L K OF N O RTH F R A N K L IN .
—Miss Faye Haines has a new organ.
—Haying will be here soon. Are the
machines in order?
—Fremont Scamman is still buying
w ool at his stand in the upper village.
—Miss Mary Smith of Solon is passng a few weeks with Mrs. T. C. Crosby.
— Harry Bell has opened a woodwork
ing room in G. E. Rideout’ s blacksmith
shop.
—Lucian Warren will build a pier for
th e county bridge known as the Allen
bridge.
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker and
C. E. Parker returned from Buffalo
Thursday.
— Mr. L. J. Brackett’s family are at
th e Brackett cottage, Ocean Park, for
th e summer.
—Miss Nettie Byron has been visiting
Mrs. Elgin Sweetser and Miss Etta Tay
lo r recently.
—Mrs. E. B. Currier is on a three
w eeks’ visit at Newport, Skowhegan
and other places.
— Mr. G. N. Harlow of South Boston
was in Wilton recently and purchased
fou r nice horses.
—In another column the railroads ad
vertise low rates for the Walter L.
Main circus at Farmington.
—Miss Lillian Dolbier has been spend
ing a few days in Kingfield visiting her
brother, John Dolbier.
—Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Bonney of North
’Cambridge, Mass., were in Phillips for
a few days last week. They drove from
their home. They will return a little
later for the summer.
—C. S. Robbins of Farmington was in
Phillips last week. He has been spend
in g the winter in Lewiston, but is now
to take his Farmington house again.
H e has just bought a good mare of A. A.
Brown of Bath. She is by Sagadahoc,
stands 15.3 and weighs 1030. She shows
some speed.
—Miss Martha B. May of Rockland, a
form er teacher of the Phillips Inter
mediate school was in town a few days
ago. With Don Harden she spent a
part of the day fishing and secured fifty
beauties. Miss May has been visiting
in the family of S. Clifford Belcher of
Farmington.
— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beedy of Low
«11, Mass., are here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
B erj. F. Whittemore.
Mrs. Beedy’ s
health has been very poor for about two
years. Mr. Beedy moved from Phillips
29 years ago and has been here once
since and that was 14 years ago. There
have been over a hundred buildings
erected here since he left.
—Amos S. King was born in Dixfield,
May 12, 1820. When quite a young man
he came to Avon and there resided till
he went to Portland. For a number of
years he was in trade in Portland in the
firm of King & Thurlow, wholesalers
and retailers of grain and flour, and was
very successful in Lis business. For
twelve years he has been a familiar fig
ure on our street and in Avon, where he
lived at the time of his death. He
married Emily B. Butler, sister of Benj.
Butler of Avon but she died three
years ago. Mr. King had not been feel
ing well for over a week, having bad
spells with his heart every little while.
Notwithstanding this, he was up to the
village the day before his death. On
Saturday, June 8, he was sitting in his
chair, apparently as well as he had been
fo r the week past, and there died im
mediately. Mr. King was a man highly
respected by all who knew him and was
an enthusiastic Mason.
The funeral
took place at his late residence Monday
afternoon at 2 o ’ clock in the afternoon,
and was attended by Rev. J. B. Ranger.
T h e burial was by Blue Mouutain
lodge, F. & A. M. Mr. King left no
children, but his son’s widow, Mrs.
Mary King, is living in Hallowell, where
jshe is matron of the Industrial school.

H
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L o o k in
your mirror
today. Take
a last look at
y our gr ay
hair. It sure
ly may be
the l a s t if
you want
it s o ; y o u
needn’tkeep
your g r a y
hair a week longer than
you wish. There’s no
guesswork about this;
it’s sure every time.
To re-

YEARS
< s t o r e

color to
gray hair
use—

r n n

visor

After
u s i n g it
f or t wo
or three weeks notice how
much younger you ap
pear, ten years younger
at least.
A yer’s Hair Vigor also
cures dandruff, prevents
falling of the hair, makes
hair grow, and is a splen
did hair dressing.
It cannot help but do
these things, for it’s a
hair-food. When the hair
is well fed, it cannot help
but grow.
It makes the sc al p
healthy and this cures
the disease that causes
dandruff.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
"M y hair wag ooming out badly,
but Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped the
falling and lias made my hair very
I think there is nothing like it for
the hair.”
Coba m . I. e a ,

April 25,1899.

Yarrow, I. T.

Wrlia thm D oc fo r.
It you do not obtain all the benefits
you desire from the use of the Vigor,
write (be doctor about it. A dresB,
D r . J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.
IriU irtfb «iiSnil

WOODS,

THE TORN OF LIFE.
The Most Important Period in a
W om an’s Existence.— Mrs. John
son Tells How She W a s Helped
Over the Trying Time.

Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand ap
proaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of very
annoying, and sometimes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until ii
seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills,
as if the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few of the symptoms of
a dangerous nervous trouble. Tne nerves are crying out for assistance. The
cry should be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was
prepared to meet the needs of woman’s system at this trying period of her life.
The three following letters are guaranteed to be genuine and true, and
still further prove what a great medicine Lydia E . Pinkham’s Vegetabl#
Compound is for women.
Mar. 12, 1897.
“ D b a r M rs . P in k h a m : — I have been sick for a long time. I was taken
sick with flooding. All my trouble seemed to be in the womb. I ache all the
time at the lower part of the womb. The doctor says the womb is covered
with ulcers. I suffer with a pain on the left side of my back over the kidney.
I am fifty years old and passing through the change of life. Please advise mo
what to do to get relief. Would like to hear from you as soon as possible.” —
M rs . Ch a r l o t t e J oh n so n , Monclova, Ohio.
Jan. 23, 1898.
“ I have been taking your remedies, and think they have helped me a great
deal. I had been in bed for ten weeks when I began taking your Vegetable
Compound, but after using it for a short time I was able to be up around the
house. The aching in the lower part o f womb has left me. The most that
troubles me now is the flowing. That is not so bad, but still there is a little
every dav. I am not discouraged yet, and shall continue with your medicine,
for I believe it w ill cure me.” — M b s . Ch a r l o t t e J ohnson , Monclova,Ohio.
April 13, 1900.
“ I send you this letter to publish for the benefit of others. I was sick-for
about irine years so that I could not do my work. For three months I could
not sit up long enough to have my bed made. I had five different doctors, and
all said there was no help for me. My trouble was change of life. I suffered
with ulceration of the womb, pain in sides, kidney and stomach trouble, back
ache, headache, and dizziness. I am well and strong, and feel like a new
person. My recovery is a perfect surprise to everybody that knew me. I owe
all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I would not do without
your medicine for anything. There is no need of women suffering so much if
they would take your remedies, for they are a sure cure.” — M rs . Ch a r l o t t e
J ohnson, Monclova, Ohio.
When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Johnson derived from Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief ; yet it is all
true as stated in her three letters published above at her own request.
As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of
letters from women who have been safely carried through that danger period
“ Change of L ife.” Mrs. Johnson’s cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pink
ham’s medicine to accomplish.
if! IP* A
A REVTARD. —We Rave deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn, $5000,
U* L l l g l g l which will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letters
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer’s special perV U U U U mission
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

T A L K OF NORTH F HAN K L IN .

Among the Churches.

— A representative of Gray Business
college, Lewiston, was in town a few
days ago advertising the college.
—Mr. Mason Paiker returned last
week from bis studies at the Bowdoin
Medical school, Brunswick.
—Miss Birdeua Plaisted and Master
Donald Goldsmith are taking music
lessons of Miss Bertha True.
—Mr. Will Palmer of Wilton recently
purchased of Mr. Charles Hardy of Weld
a fine horse sired by Grayson.
—Fremont Scamman fished down the
river from Bragg corner the last of the
week and secured a dozen fine trout.
—Mrs. Ella Dow, who has been em
ployed in the toothpick mill in Strong
since Jan. 1, has returned to her home
in Avon.
—N. W. Tootliaker and John Thomas
fished Oberton stream Tuesday and re
turned with their baskets full. They
did not go more than a mile on the
stream.
—Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Allen have been
spending a part of their vacation at
Comfort Cottage. Mr. Allen is station
agent at Kenuebunk.
—Mr. F. N Beal, superintendent of
the Sandy River railroad, made a tour
of the Rangeley lakes last week, post
ing railroad time cards.
—T. R. Wing, the blacksmith, has so
far recovered from the wound be re
ceived last fall that he is able to do any
of the woik that comes in.
—Mrs. Herbert Goldsmith is on a
visit to her parents in Winthrop. She
will afterwards visit in Augusta. Her
daughter, Ruth, accompaines her.
—Mr. George R. Noble of Boston, son
of Mr. J. B. Noble of Phillips, is now
traveling salesman for the American
Steam Packing company of Boston.
—A very pretty bouquet of flowers of
the pitcher plant appeared in the post
office one day and attracted much atten
tion. They were picked by Miss Sarah
Toothaker.
—The Misses Florence and Vena Bamfoi’d of Livermore Falls have been stop
ping for a few days at Phillips Hotel,
visiting their brothers, -who are proprie
tors of the Sandy River creamery.
—Hezekiah Lufkin’ s little boy, five
years old, met with a bad accident. He
was at school at the Reed seboolhouse,
where he climbed up an the woodshed
and was pulled or pushed off, breaking
the thigh bone.

Rev. Mr. Earnshaw, at the Union
church, took his text from Eccl. xi, i,
“ Cast thy bread upon the waters; for
thou slialt find it after many days.”
The figure used in the text was, no
doubt, suggested by the methods used
in the sowing of seed where the ground
was prepared for its reception by being
covered with water, for the sense of the
passage is presei’ved if we read grain,
instead of bread. The w riter had in
his thought the little plots of ground
over which the waters had been turned,
and upon which the grain wras scattered
while the surface was still flooded.
We x’emembered the harvest which
should come after many days.
The joy which attends the harvest is
of a very complex nature. There is the
material joy, the result of fhe multi
plied grain, we may say also the moral
and the sentimental joy, because of the
return for endeavors rightly directed
and because of the increase of that to
which has been given personal care and
in which there is personal interest.
These and other elements enter into the
thankfulness and rejoicing at harvest
time. We are accustomed to apply this
figure of the scattered seed to the vari
ous deeds and activities of life. There
are many lessons to be learned in this
connection. There is faith in the stead
fastness of the forces of nature which
take in their kindly bauds the wide
flung grain giving the fostering care
that will bring it to fruition. So wre
may take courage as to the outcome of
honest . faithful effort.
Yet
effort
should be wisely directed. To secure
the desired return the grain was not to
be cast carelessly wherever it might
chance to fall, but in pi-epai’ed places
w here the waters had been gathered to
l’eceive it. Not every grain of the seed
so scattei’ed would germinate, yet the
knowledge of this did not dete the
w orkers from casting abroad the r seed
Then because all endeavors do not receive the coveted success shall we cease
all effort?
But one great lesson is that of pa
tience. It is after many days that the
harvest is gathered. Yet often like the
Veriest child who would dig for the
seed but just planted, that lie might
And the growing plant, for which he
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hopes, we hinder or make impossible
by our impatience the growth and fruit
age of good seed sown. We want to
know the outcome at the beginning and
our disturbing hands are as detrimental
to good results, as those of the child to
the development of the plant.
We ai’e impatient concerning the use
of all resources.
Everything must he
put to present use. The incident is re
lated of Jacob Riis that he once had an
exceptionally good opportunity for the
purclxase of a stereopticon and he be
came its jxossessor. For a long time it
was unused, but there came a time
when by its help he was able to accom
plish in his wrork much which without
its aid wrould have been unaccom
plished. This is not to say that we
should attempt to secure everything
that comes in our w ay as though there
wrere a providential rummage sale. But
an intelligent gathering of resources in
preparation for future possibilities is
wise.
We are impatient oftentimes, for the
recognition of our w'ork. It was Kepler
wTlio said when told that no one would
read his book giving the results of his
investigations and observations of the
heavenly bodies that it well might wait
twro hundred years for readers since
God had waited six thousand yeax-s for
an observer.
Such as we sowt shall wre reap, and in
like measure whether sparingly, or
bountifully, also. Let us then, in sow
ing that w hich is pure and noble, be
w orkers together w ith God, knowing
that by and by will come the day of in
gathering.
At the Methodist church the pastor,
Rev. J. E. Clancy preached upon “ Chris
tian Unity,” from the text, “ And the
multitude of them that believed were of
one heart and one soul;” Acts 4: 32.
The declaration of this fact is in
striking harmony with the prayer of
Jesus for the union of believers,
“ Neither pray I for these alone,” said
Jesus, “ but for them also which shall
believe on me through their word; that
they all may be one, as thou Father
art in me, and I in thee, that they also
may be one in us, that the world may
believe that thou hast sent me.”
Christ’ s conception of his followers
was not a oneheaded organization ruled
over by a bogus l’eincarnated Elijah in
the person of a Dowie. If the attempts
now being made to coalesce the Catho
lic church and the Church of England
into one body should prove successful it
would not be an answer to Christ’ s
prayer. The merging of all Christian
bodies into one organization is quixotic.
If it was feasible it would be undesir
able. All efforts along this line is but
to dissipate energy.
The holy ambition of Christ was to
have all his disciples work out in their
mutual relations the great bond of com
mon love to a common Savior and com
mon heavenly Father, by which all be
lievers in earth and heaven are united to
gether. This is essentially a spiritual
uniou. It is not Utopian for the text
declares its realization in the church at
Jerusalem. This city was not a nursery
where the tender Christian virtues
could grow into rich maturity without
molestation. Temptations were strong,
enemies numerous, and social ostracism
certain for those who championed the
cause of Christ. The members of the
church retained their respective indi
viduality.
This was not sacrificed.
Nevertheless they were one in their love
to Christ and one another, one in their
loyalty to the church, one in their de
votion to the service of God, one in
their faith and spirit of sacrifice. This
was a moral miracle. It amazed the
unbelievers as mxxch as the spirit of
strife in the modern church elicits the
severe, and in a measure, just criticism
of the unchurched.
Christian unity is possible in a church
whose members are diverse in their
characteristics.
Paul and Peter the
very opposite in character, entertaining
somewhat different opinions on the
purity of the chuxch, yet woi’king in
harmony for the same great ends. We
see the same thing illustrated in the
affairs of many families. There is in the
husband and wife a dissimilarity in
personal tastes yet there is no conflict
or even disagreement. Men entirely
different in their political beliefs and
engaged in different pursuits have worke
together in the church without friciion.
This is made possible by the bestowment of a common love implanted by
the spirit of God in the human heart.
Differences of personal opinion are in
visible, concessions are cheerfully made
and supposed grievances are not al
lowed to embitter the heart.
The union of believers means strength.
The chain made up of many links will
keep the noble ship freighted with
precious lives and a valuable cargo from
being dashed on the rocks, only as long
as the unity of the links continues.
No member of a Christian church is a
law unto himself or herself. Neverthe
less no one suffers an abridgment of his
personal liberty in entering the church.
But every member is deprived of unre
stricted license.
Your premeditated
acts must he viewed in the light of their
influence upon the chux-ch. If they
tend to desti’oy the unity of the ckurcli
there is no honorable etliical code that
will justify one in the performance of
such an act
The reasonableness of
this is apparent to thinking men and
women. The unity of believers means
tenfold added power in prayer and
work.
When shall love dominate us? When
shall compassion for each other’s weak
nesses reign in our souls? When shall
we be one even as G d and the Son are
one? Shall it be now? If so then our
barrenness shall be turned into fruitful
ness, our mourning into rejoicing, our
shame into glory and our weakness into
power. God grant that wo may emu
late one anotlxer in “ endeavoring to
keep the unity of the spirit in the bond
of peace.”
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fn sum m er can be prevented A
by taking

Scott’s Emulsion 1
Its a s beneficial In sum m er as
In winter. If you are w eak or
run down, it will build you up.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.

405-415 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and Ji.oo; all druggists.
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some achieve greatness, and some have
greatness thrust upon them.”

Apropos

of this, I want all the readers of Main e
W oods to be sure to notice my advertise
ment in the Phillipian.

The ad to which .

I refer is full page and written by two of
the bright young ladies who are seniors
in the Phillips High school.

Advertise

ment writing is a profession in which few
excel and many fail, and for this reason I
wish to call your particular attention to
the pne above mentioned.

It is great.

And “ while you wait” for the Phillip
ian buy your Fishing Tackle at the Cor
ner Store.

New stock just in.

W. A. D. CRAGIN.
Corner Store,
No. I Beal Block,

Main Street.

Phillips, Maine,

New Vineyard.

Chestei ville.

Thaxter Cook and family of Freeman
visited at Albion Greenwood's Sunday.
Orville Voter has gone to Springfield,
Mass.
Ralph Stewart was in Farmington the
past week taking examination for Bow
doin college.
Mrs. Helen Handley and Melinda
Greenwood, also Della and Lillian Look
attended the High school graduation
at Farmington Friday evening.
F. O. Smith took a trip) to Boston the
past week.
John Daggett and family visited at
Dead River the past week.
Geo. D. Clark and mother were in
Skowhegan Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Aflie Smith is visitixxg in Skow
hegan.
Dr. and Mrs. Turner have returned
to New York.
Mrs. Frank Look is sick. Dr. Bell of
Strong is attexxding her.
Arthur Moor of Farmington and a
post office inspector were in town Fri
day.
July 1st the Ilaekett Bros., commence
to carry our mail to and froxxx Farixiington.
Mark Fuller is moving his family
hack onto his farixi. They have been
living in Farmington.

A very had accident occurred opposite
the church
last
Friday evening.
As B. F. Porter was returning to his
home, when opposite the church he was
run into by a team coming in the oppo
site direction. This team was comiixg
at about a 3-minute gait and contained
three persoixs,
Everett Hollis,
his
nephew and his daughter, Mrs. Ed
Clough. In the other team were B. F.
Porter and his two little girls. They
were thrown out of both teams except
one of the little girls. The other girl
received a bad hixnxp on the back part
of the head. Mi's. Clough received the
worst injuries as she had lier hip put
out of joint. Mr. Hollis’ s nephew re
ceived a cut over the eye. it was a
wonder that all were not killed. Your
correspondent was a witness to this ac
cident. being not over twenty feet away
when the two teams came togetner.
Johnnie Mclntire fell about fifteen
feet through a scuttle in the mill last
Saturday striking upon his head and
shoulders.
He
was
considerably
bruised.
Mrs. John Thibedeau of Rangeley
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mi’s. Eugene Gordon, last week.
Mrs. G. W. Riggs is working for Mrs.
J. C. Stevens doing housework.

A severe sprain will usually disable
the injured person for three or four
weeks. Many cases have occurred, how
ever, in which a cure has been effected
in less than one week by applying ,
Chamberlain’ s Pain Balm.
For sale by !
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whit-J
ney, Rangeley; Dyer’ s Drug Store,
Strong; Lester L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
,

WHAT A BLESSING.
Many ol Our Readers are Learn«

Avon.
Leonard Morrison of Farmington and
daughter, Alice Woods of Red Beach,
took dinner at R. L. Hillgrove’s Satur
day.
Hellen Holman had a party Monday
afternoon it being her eiglith birthday,
Mrs. Lizzie Caban and little Gladys
Johnson returned to their home in Kittery Tuesday.
B. G. Dickey and daughter Blanche
visited at R. L. Hillgrove’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hillgrove and Mrs.
Lizzie Caban visited Mr. and Mrs. Lew’ s
Hardy in Temple last week.
Mrs. Sam Trask is quite sick. Dr.
Toothaker attends her.
Mrs. Grace Grover is at work for Mrs.
Charles Phillips.
Mrs. John Porter of Mexico has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Marshall
Grover, the past week.

District No. 2, Phillips.
Mrs. Millie Porter and Linda Barrett
of Rangeley visited relatives and friends
in this vicinity, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Plummer took a
little outing last week by visiting their
relatives in Weld and Carthage.
Mr. and Mis. Silas M. Wing have just
returned from Newi'y, where they spent
a week with their daughter, Mrs. Abbie 1
Littlehale.

ing to Appreciate.
What a blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
An itching skin disease means this.
Itching Piles mean it.
Eczema just as bad, and just as hard to
cure.
But Doan’s Ointment relieves at once,
and cures all itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public.
Here’s proof to back our statement.
Mr. Samuel Carr, o f 8 School 6treet,
Haverhill, Mass., says: “ I procute/j)
Doan’s Ointment for an eruption on my
leg which caused me considerable
anxiety. The treatment gave satisfac
tory results and warrants me in saying
that Doan’s Ointment acts up to the rep
resentations made for it.”
Doan’ s Ointment for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S.
Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no substitutes.
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